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The agricultural development of the
tates carved from. the' territory of the

l<>Ulslana Purchase are such that last
Year,. 100 years after. the purchase, the
price. $15.000,000, would have been
Illet With an assessment of only one
Per cent· on the value of the fear's pro

d�ctlons. The population of this re

�lOu Is about 15,000,000, whlle a slm-

lar area taken from the populous reo

�bon of Western Europe contains

a
out 200,000,000. The agricultural

I �d mineral possibilities of the Lou

t�lana Purchas� are reported to be
Iy equal to those of th� European

COuntries mentioned.
'

If this be so we
are not yet full.
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'GALVESTON;

In. 1803, President Thomas Jefferson

fractured his own well-considered and

carefully defined ideas of the limitation

of the powers of the executive branch

of the Government of the' United
States bY' purchasing for ,15,000,000 a

vast domain having a foot resting on

the shores of the Gulf of Mexico and

extending to British America. The ne

cessity of providing a Gulf outlet for
the suprlus produqta of a great inter
ior region of untold possibilities and

of providing a Gulf inlet for such mer

chandise as this region should desire

to import, was the moving cauae which

induced this great statesman and pa

triot to close his eyes to his pet theO.
ries and set his hand to a work of prac-
tical statesmansbip.

.

,

·

The 101 years that have passed
since the consummation of the Louis

iana Purchase have witnessed. the de

velopment of artificial routes for. com

merce, the interposition of a great'war
which retarded natural ;iIev.e}p'p:qlertt;,
and the growth ot.�· "gr,�fi.' ··hit�re:Btir·,

.

Established 1863. $1 a Year,

events after Jefferson's time created of interest and running 40 years were au-

· Texas an independent republic, and, In thorized in the amount of ,1,500,000
1845, annexed that republic to the ·for the construction of the wall and

United States and made ·it a State of the earth fllUng just behind it. Olti
the greatNation. Thuswas extended the zens took these bonds as they were

coast line, and thus was acquired the able. Some took $100, others took

harbor of Galveston, with its great pro- many thousands. As the writer stood

tected basin of salt water 60 feet deep. on this great wall'now almost complet-
A few days ago the editor of the ed, he realized as never before-the ad

KANSAS FARJIIEB made a tout' of obser- vantages of brotherly and neighborly
vation over one of the trunk lines .of! cooperation, and admired the 'grit and

railroad, the Santa ,Fe, connecting the determination', the faith in their city
country as far north as the'40th paral- and its future manifested by the peo

leI with Galveston, a little south of the ple who, had expended ,1,200,000 for

30th parallel. The easy grade and dl- the wall and were beginning the ex

rectness '·of route f!rom and. through p�nd�ture of $�OO,OO.O·lnore for the dll

the great eorn-, �heat-, and cotton-, ing behi�d Jt. This wall'is 16 feet wide

the great beef- and pork-producing re- at. the . bottom, 16 'feet high, 5. feet

gions of the roads which pass west of. wide at the top, and :1;7,593 feet long.
the Ozark Mountains,leave little to be Under the w.all are four'rows of piles
desired, and, as. they steam rapidly placM at 4-feet centers in the row.

with the oil fuel of the' re;Pon". they They are driven to a dept� of 44 feet .

make maniJest the. absurdity:· of ,s�n!l- �here is also a row of "sheeting piles
ing the heavy, traffic" of .this .r.egJ.on�'pyer .. 2'6 fleet,. loncid(.lven just inside of the

'

l!l�,g an.d::tor.�u!l1_;1S :,����e� v1!t')DO��!� .

" �te�.: row- O!,��'d '. pil�li. :s; 'rhe lIiles
passes:an:d.�t�neI�:':f:O�·�h�::;&tIa��e,:s�, v

• pt,o,��,ct "D:�? <W�;':��to,�<.Of :-the wall

board.' ", .. '.; .> _':' ','.;itr.'·" .\;J.;,lO?ti. 'I!h,�:9Q�'� tlie�wall is 8 fe!ilt
", '.

'. ;,'�;�r;;';.�:.":����.�,�' I...;�:'.
. I

.'

,
THE GREAT SEA WAL.L.

Constructed of concrete. 17,593 feet long. 16 feet wide at bottom. 5 feet wide at toP. and 16 feet high. which makes Galves-

ton safe from future floods.
.

which favored other than the natural

channels of communication between

the productive Interior aJl,d tide water.

But the wisdom which moved the
stateamenof a century ago 'was found

ed on natural'conditions which are In

existence now and will endure to the

end of time. The great war is a thing
of the past, and, to the present genera.
non, its barriers are vanishing as a

speck in the distance. The artificial

routes of commerce are finding their
natural development over the easy

grades 'to the Gulf. The great inter
ests which diverted the commerce of

·

a continent to pursue tortuous routes

over great distances and great moun·
tains are being duplicated by great in
terests which favor the short rontes,
the easy routes via channels of com

merce favored by nature. If France

had desired to continue in possesion
· of her lands west of .the Mississippi
Texas being then a Spanish. or Mexi·

can province-she would have ···been
deemed worse than foolish to give up
her footing on the Gulf coast. But

But the question of the ability and

disposition of the Gulf ports to take

care of the trade which natural condi

tions indicate as' theirs is continually
raised. The mind of the trans-Missouri

country- has been fixed upon Galveston.

But only four years ago Galveston was

devastated by a great fiood from the

Gulf, which destroyed much property
and many lives. Is 'this likely to be

repeated? The pluck of the Western

er is provervial. Galveston, though
not far from the tropics is yet a West

ern city. But can even Western pluck
keep back the sea when drive.n by a

West India hurricane? As one man,

Gal�ston has made an affirmative an

swer to this question. Out· of the

· ruins of the fiood arose the men of

Galveston and determined to build a

sea wall so strong, so high, and so long
that the fury of the tropicai tempests
could not prevail against it. But there

is not a native stone on all Galveston
· Island. All 'is sut and sand and shells

and water... Money must be had, mil
lions of it. BOnds bearing 4 per cent

below the beach, leaving it 13 feet

above ground. Outside of the wall i9

an apron, or riprap, 27 feet wide and

3 feet deep, composed of huge pieces
of granite. The United States Gov
ernment will extend this wall a mlle

further for the protection of its forti

fications: The wall when completed
will be a single stone. It Is made of

concrete in sections of 60 feet. The

material used in its· construction' and

their'.1 proportions are:

Portland cen;tent, 1 barrel; sand, 9

cubic. feet; broken granite. 2212 cubic

feet;' water (sufficient).
.

The work is done under contract by
J. M. O'Rourge & Co., Denver, Colo.

Goo. W. Roschke is chief engineer and
C. A: Sias is engineer in charge of con
struction. So well is the work done

that In walking .along the seaward side

for over a mile, 'the writer could not

see , crack In it.
In 'the parts of the city behind the

wall-the parts which suffered from

the fioo!l-the ,buildIngs are now in

process. of being raised ten feet higher
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than the, former grade. Farth,er from the world Gal:v.es,ton is nearest to Kan- 1 fi d i h h
..

,

.. ,.�r�e ",.gurE! .. compare w t ,t e"popu.,��,;,. In.,sllJltainlng their position, the mao

the wan the' change of grade is less" sas. Thus; 'if Sriih.h Center".near the . lati0n,·.··anq that .the 'clearings of last ... j�rl�y,6f_the court cilioted fron;l_.a Min.

and dil!appears'by the time the heavy middle of the northern tier of Kansaa week were over 30· per cent larger '. .nesota dEICls[OD, as" follows:' :
'

bulldings. of the bustnesa center are counties, be taken as a point from' than for the corresponding week last" '
"

.

reached.' The contract for raising the which to measure, dtstancesto salt wa- year. This result of the united' efiegry
,. If there is anyone fact established

grade calls for an expenditure of about tel' ports will be found to be as fol- f d' tl
.' in the history of society and the law

$2,000,000. Since Galveston is on a lows:
0 a' aun ess people; this develop- itself, it is that the mode of exercisin

low island which haa no hill anwhere Miles. ::�� °t�at��s�::=e;:h�:�::t:�:t���ri� this easement [for highway] is expan�
and no' earth to spare, the stranger Smith Center to Galveston............. 770

tral portion 0" the country]. 'this prog-
sive, developing and growing as civil.

Smith Center to New Orleans 850 1: i ation d I th t
asks where the material for raising the Smith Center to Baltlmore 1,210 resaIn preparation for a commanding

z .a vances. n e mos prim·

grade Is to be obtained. A canal from Smith Center to San Franclsco 1,290 iti 1 th
'

f th G If
itive state of society the conception of

f t
Smith Center to New York 1,335 pos on n e commerce 0 e u hi h 1 f t th

the port Is being excavated or a shor as it will revelop on the completion
a g way was mere y a 00 pa ; In

distance inside of the wall. Into this A question interesting alike to Gal- of the Isthmian ship canal, needs but
a slightly more advanced state, it In-

will be fioated dredge boats laden with veston and Kansas and all the vast t be f 11 d Ith i t d 1
cluded the idea of a way for pack an

silt from the bottom of the bay. This productive country between Kansas
,0 0 owe w pers s ence an n- imals; and next a way for vehicles

silt will be discharged and made to and the Gulf is, how may the advan-
telligence to result in the realization of drawn by animals-constituting respe-
the vision which has appeared to ev-

'

flow over the area to be raised, and tages of geographical proximity be
ery careful student of the geography

tively, the iter, the actus, and the via

after the silt shall have settled the wa- realized? The fact Is that but a frac- of the country.
of theRomans. And thus the methods

tel' will be allowed to fiow back into tion of the traffic of the great South· of using the public highway expanded

the Gulf.
west goes through the ports of the with the growth of civlllzation until

It Is difficult to conceive a more Gulf. TELEPHONE POLES ALONG PUB· to-day our urban highways are devel-

'charming site for residence than will The freight rate is the most obvious L'IC ROADS. oped to a variety of uses not known in

be afforded on this fill, protected by obstacle. Ocean rates on grain from EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Please former times, and never dreamed of

the great wall, looking out over it upon New York to Liverpool are this season' publish in the KANSAS FARMER, the late by the owners of the soil when the pub-

\ the endless expanse of salt water, quoted at two cents per bushel. Ocean decision of the Supreme Court of Kan- lic easement was acquired. Hence, It

fanned by the perpetual breeze from rates from Galveston should be some- sas, whereby' corporations and volun- has become settled' law that the ease

the sea which breaks upon the long what higher, but they should not and tary associations can, without consent ment is not limited to the particular

. beach on which the depth of water in- do not add an amount equal to the dU·
.

of or renumeration to the owner of the methods of use in vogue when the

creases from nothing at the water line ference in railroad rates that should land, build telephone lines along the easement was acquired, but includes

at the rate of 6 feet to the mile for 5 exist in favor of Gulf over Atlantic side of the public highway; also their all new and improved methods, the

miles out into the Gulf. ports if these rates were made at all reason, if they gave any, whereby they utlllty and general convenience I)f

Behind the wall Galveston commerce commensurate with the distances and arrived at said decision. which may afterwards be discovered

Is safe. In the harbor behind the Isl- difficulties of the routes. The writer If the law is as it is understood in and developed in aid of the general

and, ships are safe, and there is ample has talked with railroad managers this neighborhood, we stand in need purpose for which highways are de

room with deep water and wharfage about these discriminations against of some legislation on this subject, as signed; and it is not material that

for the accommodation of 90 vessels t.he shorter and easier route. They these poles are considerably in the way these new and improved methods of

loading at the same time. Formerly, have been frankly admitted. To justi· of the farmer in caring for his fence use were not contemplated by the own-

,

the shallow beach line extended across
I
fy them was not so easy. But if we and in mowing the weeds along the er of the land when the easement was

the entrance to the harbor in what was pass over the many artificial reasons road. They are also in the way of acquired, and are more onerous to him

called the bar. This obstruction to assigned-reasons which grow out of road workers.
'

J. R. LoNG. than those then in use."

commerce has been overcome by the complications created by the strong in- Crawford County. The opinion of the majority of the

United States Gov.
court was fortified

ernment by the cqn
struction of jetties
and the use of

dredge boats so that

the minimum depth
of water �hrough
the channel is now

27 feet.

The grain eleva

tors have the deep
sea on one side and

the railroad tracks
on the other. There
is room for elevator
capacity to handle
the grain of the con

tinent. There are

53 lines of steam

ships plying to for

eign ports, 2 regular
lines to New York
and 9 lines of coast
wise vessels to ports
on the Gulf. The
railroads enter the
cit y 0 ve r p 11 e

bridges which span
the waters of West Bay, a shallow

body of water between the island and

the main land.

by quotations from

several other Suo

preme Court decl
sions given in other
States.

In his dissenting
opinion, Chief Jus

tice Johnston quotes
from a former decl
sion of the Kansas
s u pre m e Court,
Commissioners 0 f

Shawnee County vs.

Beckwith, 10 Kan.
604, in which it was

said:

"The fee in tbe
land never passes
to the public, but al

ways continues to

belong to the origi·
nal owner. He con

tinues to own the
trees, the grass, the

hedges, the fences,
the buildings, the

mines, qua r r i e s,

springs, watercourses-in fact, ev·

erything connected' with the land
over which the road is laid out,
which is not necesasry for the

public use as a highway. Angell on

Highways, C. 7, secs. 301-312. He may

remove all these things from the road,
and use and enjoy them in any other
manner he may· choose, so long as he

does not interfere with the use of the

road as a public highway. No other

person has any such rights."
Chief Justice Johnston quotes furth·

er froni this old decision in respect to

the rights acquired by the public, as

follows:

IRON STEAMSHIPS AT GALVESTON.

The deep-water port on the Gult. Iron steamships at the leading piers. Grain elevators In the distance.

Galveston is laid out with the regu

larity of a checkerboard. Its resi

dences are tasteful and vary from the

palatial to the humble. The grounds
and boulevards are ornamented with

tropical and semi-tropical plants,
'shrubs, and trees. Its business houses

are substantial and commodious. New

'Ones in course of construction suggest
business expansion. The streets are

well paved and clean. The city ap

pears to be well governed.
With her. facllities, with her position,

in relation to productive communities,
on the .one hand and the deep sea on

the other, with her protection and con

sequent security against disasters,

with the noble loyalty of her 35,000
people, it is interesting to note what

use Galveston is making of her oppor

tunities. According to the Texas Al

manac the total value of freight, both

export and import, foreign and cost

wise passing over the Galveston

wharves for the past year was, $528.
602,561. This was a very substantial
increase over the business of the pre

vious year. During 1903 Galveston ad

vanced from fourth to third place
among exporting ports of the United

States. She is doing even better than

this thus far in 1904. Among ocean

and Gulf ports Galveston ranks elgh
teenth as an importing port.
Of the several ports on the Gulf

coast, Galveston is the one in which

Kansas is logically most interested.

Indeed, among all the ocean ports of

tel-ests of Eastern investors and Atlan
tic cities in East and West ltnea-e-rea
sons no less real because artificial

one reason still remains, namely, the

fact that the return traffic is so light.
'I1his condition is Illustrated and its ex

istence verified by the fact before not

ed, that as an exporting port Galveston
ranks third and as an importing port
eighteenth.
Galveston is not without importers

and jobbers, but in passing through
her business section the writer could
not resist the impression that this port
fails to utilize its opportunities to sup

ply to a vast interior section the

mighty volume of merchandise which
has to come from somewhere. The

opportunity stands open for the use of

large capital and commercial ability
with the same advantages of distance
from tide water to consumer as exist
for the export of the products of the

region whose natural outlet is via the
Gulf. The development of the jobbing
trade of Galveston will greatly help in

solving the freight-rate problem by fur
nishing back loading.
But on this matter of freight rates

there needs to be a concerted move

ment of all Gulf ports with the farm
ers of the Southwest to secure the ad

vantages of relative position. .It must
not be expected that radical changes
in the situation will be made suddeu

IY. The case is one for siege rather
than charge.
Readers of the KANSAS FARMER will

be pleased to note that the universal
index of business, the bank clearings,
show for �alveston an excessively

The Kansas laws provide, Chap. 66,
Sec. 74, th;:t telegraph companies "are

authorized to set their poles, piers.
abutments, wires, and other fixtures.

along and across any of the publlc
roads, streets, and waters of this State

in fijIch manner as not to incommode
, the public in the use of such roads,
streets, and waters."

Said Chap. 66, at Sec. 4 and at the
24th item, authorizes the formation of

telephone companies and provides that

"All such [telephone} corporations
shall have all the rights and powers
conferred, and be subject to all the lia
bilities and duties imposed by the gen
eral laws of this State upon telegraph
corporations."

,

It is evident that unless the provl
sions of the statute here quoted should
be found' unconstitutional, the right to

'

place telephone poles along the publlc
road without the consent of the owner
of the abutting property, is fully grant
ed. A case was tried in the District
Court in Johnson County and was de
cided in favor of the telephone com

pany. This case was taken to the Suo

preme Court, where the telephone com

pany's side was argued by Ex-Attorney.
General Godard.
The court decided on May 7, 1904,

that "The construction and mainte
nance of a telephone line upon a rural
highway is not an additional servitude
for whieh compensation must be made
to the owner of the land over which
the highway is laid."

The Justices wero not unanimous in
this decision, three, including the Chief
Justice, dissenting.

"The public obtains a mere ease·

ment to the land. It obtains only so

much of the land, soil, trees, etc., as is

necessary to make a good road. It

obtains the right of persons to pass
and repass and to use the road as a

public' highway only, and nothing
more."

In further support 'of his views the
Chief Justice said:

"If the view taken in the majority
opinion is to prevail, every modern
method of transporting persons and
property, and all means of intercoIII'
munication, stationary and movable,
may be used on the public highwaY·
Every use made of a city street-and
that includes all purposes which pull
IIc necessity and convenience requireS
-may be made of the rural highwaY
without imposing additional burdens
upon it. It will include telegraphS,
steam and electric railroads for ',coIII'
mercial purposes, pipes and co dults

(Continued on page 743.)
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The Chinch-Bug Disease.

1'1I0F. F. H. SNOW, KANSAS STA'rE UNI

VERSITY.

My attention has been called to a

communication in the Kansas City St�
of June 21, from Columbia, Mo., In

which it is stated that "experiments
conducted by the agricultural depart
ment of the University of Missouri

have demonstrated that the ,diseased
chinch-bugs sent out by the United

States Department of Agriculture to

kill the chinch-bugs by infection are

entirely ineffective. The general prac
tice is worse than useless, for tlt� dia
eased bugs not o��y dQ not transfer
tbelr qls�se to the healthy bugs, but
soon atter HberatiQn Completely recov

er and do I!-S much damage as the oth

ers. • • • The' Missouri supply de

pot was established here and for sev

eral years the bugs were sent out of
here almost by the carload lot. It ts

safe to say that they reached every

township in the State. And now it

has been provedthat tbe bugs are en

tirely useless." .

I wish to state that the writer of the
above Is in error in stating that the

United States Department of Agricul
ture has ever sent out the chinch-bug
infection. Prof. F. M. 'Webster, of the
University of Illinois, in a recent let
ter says: "I am very sure that the
United States Department of Agricul
ture has never sent out the chinch-bug
fungus to Missouri or anywhere else in

.any quantity if indeed at all." So far
as I know, the original source of sup
ply for the various State laboratories
was "The Experimental Station of the

University of Kansas," in charge of
the writer, which furnished the'mtec
tion to all the neighboring States and
'ferritories from Kansas, Nebraska,
and the Indian Territory on the west
to Indiana and Ohio on the east, and
from Minnesota on the north to Mis

.sisstppl on the south.
In regard to the charge that the use

.ot the Infection is one of the "big mts
t.akes of scientific agriculturists" and
that "the infected bugs are entirely
useless,' let me briefiy state the fol

lowing results of my own careful ex

perimentation for, twelve consecutive
years--1888 tu1900:

1. Chinch-bugs in any stages of their
development scarcely run the slightest
risk of death on account of heavy
rains, even when they are of lon� du-

KANSAS FARMER.
\

I� dry w�ather I have b�J1 able to do
littIe wlUi' It, hence I have advlse,d
farmers to use it first in the lower and
damper portions of their Ilelds."

Cow-Pea. "In In Corn-Alkali spot••
Your s,}iggestion as to m�nure �n

, gumbo la)'ld is borne out by a littl,e
.

trial which I made this spring. "

The wet weather and- consequent
weeds hl).ve made it rather hard to
farm this summer, I have some land
which h�'been replanted 'twice, aj1d
is not a good stand yet. How would
it do to �o'w, or rather, drill, cow-peas
between .the rows of corn and, Kalll'
corn just after plowing the last time?
Would it be likely to, make pasttlre
which I' could use atter getting tho
corn and: Kallr-corn off? Would i't
bother �uch about harvesting the
corn? HOw about pasturing the cane
, planted l�te,'which is planted with We
cow.peas?

,

So much of my land is thin or of a
gumbo nature that, I can not get ma

nure enough to loosen it. Is there
any cheap fertUizer it will pay to use,?
WUl a good stand of cow-peas or soy
beans do the work? People are say
ing that it ,is of no use to sow wheat
here. Rains have made some of my
lower iands very rich, would it 'be
llkely that wheat would do well on
that land this fall? Would it be better
to put it In corn next year?
There are patches of the land that

look rather white, and the soll is very
hard and packed by the long-contih
ued rains. this spring. I hardly know
whether it is alkaline or gumbo land, 9r
whether to put it in the class to be
manured or not. It is almost imPQs
sible to, get a stand of anything on

these spots. H. L. MARSH.,
Butler ,':(;lounty. .

At this station last spring we drilled
cow-peas In the corn soon after t:h
last cultwatlon, by using a one-hors
drill. 'rJle peas did not make ,much )0

a growth -untll after the corn was CJ,1
in September, when they came on
making a considerable growth, an

were ten or twelve inches high whe
they were killed by the fost in' Octo
ber. We used the crop for green ma

nure but'it would have made consid
erable pasture. In a wet season lik
the present one, cow-peas planted a

the last cultivation would doubtles
make more growth than was observe
in the experiment at this station la
season. The peas will not bother an
in harvesting the corn. For the ave

age season in this climate I do n

think it would be of much advantag
to plant cow-peas in corn as you hav
suggested. Usually the ground wou

lie too dry for the peas to start an

make mUch growth.
A combination of cane and cow-pe

will make good pasture or good fodde
It is not considered safe to pastu
the second crop of cane as the secon

growth. cane appears to' contain som

poisonous principle which is often
tal, to cattle.
If your thin land is not of such

gumbo nature but that cow-peas m

be made to grow upon it, you will n
be able to find a cbeapez or better f
tilizer than by plowing down a crop
two of 'cow-peas or soy-beans for gre
manure. These crops 'may be plant
late in the season Immediately aft
taking off the grain crops, w-hen th
will usually make a sufficient grow
to produce a good crop for green m

nure when plowed under late in t
fall.
I had supposed that Butler Coun

was a good 'wheat country. It is p
sible that the thin land of which y
speak will not raise profitable crops
wheat and the bottom-land which y
described may be too rich to gr
wheat upon next season. It would
my judgment that corn would be
safer crop to grow on the botto
land.
I judge that the "white spots' wh

you mention are what'are known
"alkali spots." Doubtless, liowev
the texture of the .soll has more to
with the poor growth of crops on th
spots than does the alkali. If th
spots are manured well and plow
deep this fall, I believe you will
able to get crops to grow well on t
land another season.

A. M, TIiiNEyo&. :
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'is largely due to the fact that the de

'velopment of the fun�s, disease' re
quires a temperature of at l�ast 70· F.,
The funsus is not therefore' active in
winter and tAough It be present w.th
the bugs In their winter quarters t)ley
do not die of it, even though the win
ter be comparatively mild and humid.
In regard to the success of the use

of the infection in Kansas, I can say
that for the -Past four years there has
been- almost an entire absence of the
chinch-bug, notwithstanding the fact
that flie -excessively dry season of
1901 furnished the most tavorabteeon
ditions for an undue multiplication of
the pest. I have not received a single
application for infection this year, and
Mr. F. D. Coburn, the secretary of the
Kansas State' Board of Agriculture,
who is in constant commlinicatlon
-with the farmers of the State, informs
me that he has not received a single
mention of the chinch-bugs from his

correspondents during the present sea
son.

'l'h�t the proof. of the eftlclency Of
the artificial application of the fungus
diseases of the chinch-bug in the field
does not rest upon my own observa
tions' is evident from the experience of
other entomologists. I will quote the
testimony of Prof. F. M. Webster, who,
under the direction of the entomolo
gist of the United States Department
of'Agriculture, prepared an exhaustive
report of the chinch-bug in 1898. In
1889 Professor Webster, then entomol
ogist of the Indiana Agric\lltura} Ex

periment Station, at Lafayette, Ind.,
received "from the writer fungus infec
tion with which to begin his experl
ments. From the material from tire
Kansas laboratory, he successfully
communicated the disease to the
chinch-bugs in his experimental plp.ts
in Indiana and explicitly stated that
there was no reason to believe that
the disease had ever existed in that
region until it was artificially intro
duced from Kansas. Six and seven

years later Professor Webster, then
entomologist of the Ohio Experiment
Station, experimented on a larger
scale, distributing thousands o� pack
ages of infection to the farmers of that
State. In 1896 the conditions were uno.
usually favorable to the success of
the" infection. I quote from his own

report: "After the distribution had
been finished I visited the sections
where the outbreak of chinch-bugs had
been the most severe and where the'
larger portion of the Sporotrichium
had been distributed. There was cer

tainly no mistaking the effect of the
fungus. Going to the place, in a field
(generally a wheat-field')' where the
fungus had been introduced, the track
of the chinch-bugs as they moved in
any direction was in many -cases al
most literally. paved with the dead
bugs more or less enveloped in their
winding sheets of white. Along ra-

ration. vines, dead-furrows; or other depres-
2. There are two parasitic, eonta- stons, the ground would be' nearly

giuus fungoid diseases that kill chinch-. white, the dead diminishing in nuru
bugs, namely, the "gray fungus" (En- bers as the higher grounds were
lomophthora aphidis)1 and the "white' reached, though these were by no
[ungus" (sporotrichum globuliferum). means free from corpses. In one in.
3. These two diseases show their stance the bugs had left a field of

greatest virulence where the ground wheat at harvest, the Sporotrichum
Is damp and shaded from the direct having been applied there before the
rays Of the sun and the air is humid. movement began, and 'entered an ad
The enterprising and provident farmer joining cornfield. The way was
will use the infection when these, con- ,marked with white, not only on the
(litions are present, thus killing Qff, surface of the ground, but on stirringthe bugs so that they will not destroy up the mellow soil of the edge of the
lils crops when the atmosphere and the cornfield it was found to be literally,
surface of the soil are too dry to per- full of dead chinch-bugs to the depthmit tbe growth of, the fungus. of two or three inches, the 'White, fun-

4. We do not know to what extent gus-covered bodies strongly contrast
toe spores of these diseases are nor- ing with the black color of the rich
lnally present, in any given region. loam. Not only this, but under the
When they are present, whether nat- sheaths of the leaves and on the
urally or artificially introduced, and leaves themselves hundreds of dead
the weather condltions are favorable were to be found on the outer rows of
D,nd the bugs sufficiently numerous an corn. on the grass and weeds, and, in
outbreak of the disease will occur. dfled', almost everywhere. Millions of

5: The "white fungus" can be artl- chinch-bugs were certainly destroyed
ficially and easily communicated to in this one field." In his letter or
healthy chinch-bugs. It attacks bugs June 27, 1904, Professor Webster
of all ages, but the older the bug the says: "I have not in the least
more easily does it succumb.' The changed my opinion since I prepared
adults of the second brood which in the bulletin for the United States De.
the ordinary course of events -winter partment of Agriculture. Under cer
OVer and lay the eggs for the brood of tain meteorological conditions duringthe Succeeding spring, are much more an outbreak of the chinch-bug Sporo
sUccessful in resisting the disease than trichum globuliferum (the white fun
are the a.dults of the first brood. This gus") w111 destroy: them In myriads.
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Sweet Clover-How Killed.
Oan you inform me of' some method

I can employ to exterminate white

clover--�w.eet clover? It grows rank

and very high and is about to ruin' my

orchard. The roots extend So far mto
the ground that it is impossible to pull'
them up. Is there not some .method of

getting rid of it? W. H. BYERTS.
Socorro, N_ M.

Sweet clover .(Melilotus alba) is an

annual or biennial plant. It is not a

perennial like alfalfa, that is, it does

not continue to grow from the same

root year after year, but the plants die

when they have produced seed, usual

ly the second season after seeding. If,
. therefore, the plants are kept from

seeding, they may be. exterminated in

a few seasons. At this station we

have observed that the plants whicll

are cut close to the ground when they
are in full bloom, before the seed
forms, do not usually start again.
Sweet clover is not a hard weed to

control by cultivation. In the orchard

of which you speak, If it is not practi-
.

cable to plow and cultivate the ground,
It would seem to me that the sweet

clover might be kept In check by plow
ing. In order to destroy the plants to

aa great an extent as possible, the

mowing should be done when the larg
er part of the plants are In bloom.

After the first mowing some sprouts
will start and a young growth will ap
pear from seeds sprouted in the

spring. These plants may be kept
from seeding by mowing, and the sea

son following they may be largely de

stroyed if mowed when the plants ar-e

in full bloom, and If no seed was al

lowed to mature the previous year

there will not' be much new growth,
The main thing is to keep the plant.s
from seeding, since it will not contin

. ue to grow more than two years from

one root.

It would appear to me that where
. the sweet clover is kept 'in check by
mowing, it would not 'be a. harm

ful plant to allow to grow in the' or

chard, and perhaps it might even be

beneficial. It is- a legume plant which
takes its nitrogen from the air, and
tends to increase the fertility of the

soil rather than to exhaust it. Its

deep-root system also tends to im

prove the soil texture. During a dry
season a rank growth might exhaust

the sol1 moisture to such a degree as

to injure the orchard crop. But with

plenty of rainfall or with irrigation, no

bad effects should result from this

cause. Besides benefiting' the soil as

described, the plant is also. of some

use' as a honey-producer. At this sta

tion it usually grows only in waste

places where some kind of a weed is

bound t13 grow. It does not bother in

grass lands or in cultivated fields. If

the orchard be seeded to grass and

mowed frequently, the sweet clover

will soon disappear, but grass may

'not be a desirable covering for your

orchard. However, you can keep the

'sweet clover in check by cultivating
or mowing as described above.

A. M_ TENEYCK.

Seeding Overflow Gumbo Land.

Do you know of any way of seeding

low, rich, gumbo bottom-land with the

natural prairte-graas or bluestem

which alone seems to stand a ten-day
overflow of the Neosho, or do you know

of any grass for hay or pasture that

will stand frequent overfiows ann wla

ter-heaving on gumbo bottoms? Such

knowledge would be thankfully re

ceived by many unfortunate farmers

like myself who have lost all bottom

crops three times this year and three

years out of four. W. L. OUOWE.

Neosho County.
As a. rule, t.he wild grasses do not

produce much seed and such seen as

they produce is often not viable, that

is, will not germinate. It is probably
impracticable to attempt to seed any

large area to these native grasses at

present. There may be no domestic

grasses that will stand so well on the

bottom-lands which you describe as

the native grasses. One of the best

domestic grasses for such land is Red:
top. This grass is especially adaptod
to low, wet lands and is not easily
drowned (Jut. As a rule, also, I would

recommend to seed with the RerItop a

iJttle AisiJ{e'clover. ';l'l).e clover is per-.
haps more easily drowned out than the

grass, but Alsike clover is better

adapted Ior growing on 'wet lands than

any other ldnd of clover, and when it
lIa:;; been established a few years I',nd
has seeded on the ground it will start
again from the seed, even after it has

been drowned out. On a well-prepared
seed-bed sow at the rate of about

twelve to fifteen pounds of Redtop and
three pounds of Alslke clover per acre.
The best time to seed is early' in the

spring; Redtop may be seeded this

fall but clover is very likely to winter

kill when seeded in the fall. If the

'land can be gotten fn
-

a condltton to

seed in August and the weather and

soil remain favorable for germinating
the' seed, the Redtop and clover

might be seeded this summer, or the

Redtop could be seeded in the fall, say
the first part of September, and the

clover seeded early in the spring.
Usually the seed will become sufficient

Iy' covered by the early spring rains

to .germinate and grow.
I . believe, also, that you will find

English blue-grass a profitable grass
to grow on bottom-land, especially if

the
<

purpose is to use it for pasture. It

will be a good plan to include English
blue-grass with the Redtop' and clover

where the purpose is the production of

pasture. On the better drained land It

would be advisable to sow a little

timothy with the Redtop clover mix

ture where it is desirable to use the

land for meadow or the production of

hay. I believe your plan to seed down

more of these bottom-lands to grass is

a good 'one. There is no crop which
will give better returns on such land

than grass crops and by growing such
'crops you will in a measure overcome

the loss which is occasioned by rre-
quent floods.

-

A. M. TENEYCK .

Wheat-Smut-H,ard Turkey Red.

I· am sending, you three heads of

smut that. I found in my fleld this

morning, also one head that seems to,

be 'blasted as soon as it leaves the

boot and one head that is not dis

eased. I have very littie In my field

this year but most of the farmers'

fields in this neighborhood, this year
have from one-fourth to one-half smut.

Last year I never saw one head oJ
smut in my field while it was stand

ing, before it was cut, but after it was
thrashed could find now and then a

kernel; but this year there are sev

eral beads to be found and if I sow

the same wheat this fall I believe that

J would have one-sixth smut next year,
so you see it spreads very fast.

I have always lived in 'Ellis County,
until three years ago when I came to

Trego Oounty. I never saw smut in

Turkey wheat till I came to this coun

ty when I saw some heads that seemed

to be blasted like the one I send you
but none like the three heads, as you
will see. I wish to know how to treat

this wheat to get rid of the smut. 1

also wish to know if you have any

hard 'I'urkey wheat that has been

brought over from Russia of late and

what it would cost a bushel laid down
'at Ranson, Ness County, Kansas. I

would like to get about thirty bushels

to sow this fall, as the wheat we have

in this country has been sown year af

ter year and I think that it is mixing
with the soft wheat; the kernels seem
softer than good Turkey' wheat does.

If I can get seed-wheat of you I think

some of my neighbors will send for

some also. Can I get the Turkey
wheat at the Hays Experiment Sta

tion? I thought it would be better to'

get it farther east. What is your opln
ion?
I have one of your bulletins in reo

gard to smut in cane-seed but none on

wheat. If you have any extra copies
please send me one. J. W. RANCH.

'I'regoCounty.
The diseased heads of wheat which

you sent are affected by stinking smut

(Tilletia faetens). "The disease .ortg
inates in the crop by the way ,of the
seed. It is due to the growth of a

parasitic plant within the tissues of
the wheat-plant. The smut-plant grows
tr.rm germs or seeds called spores as
an ordinary plant grows from its seed.

These spores are microscopic in form,

and many thousands of them' are 'pres-
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ant In a stngle snlUt-ball_ 'The 'spores'
form a bl,!-ck niass or powder within
the skln of the diseased grain. At

thrashing tlme a great number of smut..

balls are mashed and the spores dis

tributed throughout and upon the
grains. These are seeded with the

wheat the following sprlng. When the

grains_ of wheat germinate, the mots
ture which starts. them also, sprouts
the smut-spores which send small fila
ments into the. base of the young
wheat·plant. The wheat-plant II:nd, the
smut·plant grow together, the fl!-ngUs
gi'owing up thr{nl;gh the internal parts
of its host. At the time ;the wheat be

gins to form gralns, 'the filamenfs of

the smut-plant invade the young grain
absorb the contents" and there produce
an abundance of spores which are

seed for the following year."
The above is a quqtation from Pro

fessor H. L. Belley, taken from bulle

tin No. 37, of the North Dakota Experi
ment Station. It will be seen from the

above description of the disease that
when wheat is' once infected with smut,
the smut can only be gotten rid of by
destroy.ing the 'smut-spares which ad

here to the w(leat-grairis. Several
methods have been devised to accom

plish this result. One of the first meth

ods was the hot-water treatment which

was introduced by this Ex:periment
Station in 1890. Other treatments
which have been used are dipping or

spraying with a solution of bluestone

or copper sulfate (Cu S04) or of a so

lution of corrosive sublimate (Hg
CL2). All these treatments which were
more or less used have practically

I '

'

gone 'out of use.' The only practical
treatment to use (s the formaldehyde
or formalin treatment. 'One pound -of
formaldehyde (a standard 40 per cent

solutdon) should be mixed with about

45 to 50 gallons of water. Spread the
wheat on a floor and spray or sprlnkle
thoroughly with this solution, shovel

ing the wheat over so as to make it

thoroughly wet; let it dry for a few

hours and then shovel it over in order

that it may dry uniformly. The usual
method Is to treat the seed-wheat tbe

day previous to sowing. In ordinary
weather the wheat will dry sufficiently
in twelve to twenty-tour hours so. that

it can be readily seeded with the 'drill.
It is best not to treat the grain too

long a time before sowing as it is dif-
1lcult to keep in sacks or piles but may
be kept without injury if spread thin

ly and allowed to become fully dry
before sacking or piling. The safest

method, however, is to' treat shortly
before sowing' the seed. The smut

spores are killed by the formaldehyde,
which acts as a poison to these germs
but the wheat is not injured. In fact,
many experiments made in the use, of
this treatment have shown that the
wheat is actually benefited by the

treatment, aside from the fact that the
smut is destroyed. Formalin is a pat
ent preparation and costs more than

the simple formaldehyde which an

swers the purpose just as well. 'It can
be purchased from any reliable drug
gist.
The above treatment Is without

doubt a perfectly sure and safe one

and there is no question but that it
may be very profitably used wherever
wheat is infected with smut. Doubt
less the reason why you have observed
more smut this year than last is be

cause the season has been especially
favorable for the development of smut.
Also, doubtless,' your grain has grad
ually become infected to a greater ex

tent each year and the smut has grad
ually increased in amount. You can

only hope to get rid of the smut by
treating the seed as outlined above.
Besldes the stinking smut there is

another species of smut Which attacks
wheat called the loose smut (Uslilago
Tritici). With this liisease the whole
head blackens and falls away as a

powdered mass. Unlike the stinking
smut, the loose .smut does not affect
the selling grade "Of wheat for flour

purposes, as the smut is chiefly scat
tered by the wind before harvest. It
appears that this smut is produced
from in infection of the plant from the
air. A small per cent of heads at
tacked by the kind of , smut' will be
found in crops of wheat almost every;
Where every season. ,The percentage
never seems to ,increase much. No

mo�le" ,of !!Ieed treatml3nt hils I!!l yet
.been found w,hl'ch' will prevent thn oc

currence of this, loose smut. 'This Is
doubtless, the kind of smut which you
'have mentioned as having observed in
the wheat in Ellis County. •

W-e have no recently imported Tur

key' Red wheat. We are growing this
year a consIderable acreage of the
"Red

�

Winter" wheat .whtch has been
tested at this station for several year!! '.
and appears to be a superior yielder.
This wheat is a -variety of the Turkey
Red'type, but I believe you can secure

wheat of Ii. choice variety of Turkey
Red from Superintendent J. G. Haney,
of the Hays Branch Experiment Sta

tion; and it would be my judgment
that wheat grown at that station would
be better adapted for growing in your
locality than wheat grown at this sta-

•

tion. In this part of the State the hard
--

Turkey Red wheat gradually becomes
soft- as you have stated. It Is not due
to mixing but to an actual deteriora
tion of the wheat. This part of the

country 'is not fully, adapted 'for grow

ing the hard red wheat and hence It
deteriorates and tends to become sott
er the loiiger if is grown. Further
west the cUmate is better adapted for

growing this variety of wheat and I am
of the opinion that by careful selec
tion this type Qf wheat may be kept
from deteriorating in your-part of the
State. If this can not be done, new im

portations will have to he made from
time to time in order, to keep up the
grade. ' A. M. TENEYCK.

Johnson Grass not Easily �Illed._
Suppose a person had about fifty or

sixty bunches of ,Johnson grass on his

place, how could he get rid of it?
SUBSCRIBER.

Geronimo, Okla.
Johnson grass=grows so vigorously

and spreads so rapidly in the Southern
States that the State Legislatures in
some States have placed a heavy pen
alty against transporting it and care

lessly or purposely scattering the seed
'

on other people's land, and againnt
selling grain having Johnson grass-seed
in it.
Dr. J. B. Killebrew, of the Tennessee

Experiment Station, says in his bulle
tin on "Grasses and Forage Plants,"
"Never plant Johnson grass with the

expectation of. destroying it, for it is a

sttck fast and will survive the rough
est treatment."

Prof. F. Lamson-Scribner, in Farm
ers' Bulletin No. 102, of the United
States Department of Agriculture, says
of this grass: "It will soon almost
disappear when fields are pastured, but
the roots' remain alive, and will again
,take possession of the fields as soon

as it is plowed. Instances are known
where fifteen and even twenty years of
continuous pasturing have failed to

produce any appreciable effect on the

vitality of the roots. When there are

only occasional small patches of it in
a field they can be destroyed by hoe

ing and covering with salt to a depth
of half an inch, but when it covers any
considerable portion of a field the only
practicable method of killing it is by
weekly hoeings continued from early
spring until late summer. On sandy
soils it can be readily killed in tills
manner, but on heavy clay or black
lands the work is more difficult <and
will require a longer time; in any case

the field should be watched constantly
for plants which are almost sure to
make their appearance from seed
washed in, from adjoining fields Or
dropped by birds, cattle, or passing
teams. It is so difficult to eradicate
that it is rarely advisable to sow it
on clean land:"
Dr. J. B. Killebrew further says of

the grass, that if a single piece of root
an inch long is left in the ground it
will be the prolific mother of a numer

ous progeny of stalks and roots within
a year.
At this station we have no, fear of

Johnson grass. The patch we sowed
a year ago last spring almost com

pletely killed out last' winter, but
doubtless in Oklahoma you have need
to fear this weed since wherever it
thrives it is almost impossible to erad
Icate it, as noted above. .Probably
'where the patches are small, by con

stantly keeping after it with a hoe you
will be able to get rid of it, but it

should not be 'neglected. tf the patch:
<is in s' 'cultivated fiel.d" be careful not:
to spre,ad the roots Iii plowing 'or culti
vating. Wherever the grass will grow
well it can be kepi: down only bY'''eter
nal 'vigllance" and one never knows
when. or where it may break out.

',A. M. TENEYCK.

Wheat on Millet Land.
I· have' 100 acres of level upland in

German millet this year sowed be-'

tween May .20 and 30. I intend to. cut
with a bhider for seed. The ground
had corn last year and was all plowed
last spring with mold-board, plow,
about four or five inches deep, From,
present appearances I do not think it
wiU do to cut before the last w.eek In
August or first week in September. .

I would like to put the ground in
wheat this fall if it can be safely done:
Has the college any information 0.11

putting 'In wheat under the above cir
cumstances? I think that plowing mtl
let ground so late and 'sowing to wheat
would be a failure. There appears to
be a prevailing sentiment among
wheat men that,drilling in the stubble
Is all right. t-aave only found one man

in this vicinity who, has had experl
ence and his results were good. But I

dg not like to venture 100 acres on

just one experiment. .He-recommends.
to put the wheat in '.with some disk
drlll _that. throws 'a considerable
amount of dirt. , ,

Through this section of the country
some farmers are putting in small,
grain with a Moline disk-harrow with
a grain-drill box, made for that pur
pose bolted on to- the frame of the har

row, making a dlsk-drtll minus the

press-wheels and with the possible ad
vantage of changing the pitch of the
disks. Has the college had any ox

perience in the use of the disk-harrow
for such purposes?
If wheat can not safely' be put in

under tlfese conditions, what would be
the most advisable, crop to plant?
Most of the "ground has been in corn

for twenty-five years and for the past
five years the. corn has not done well.
I am trying to rest' the ground by a

change of, crop. F. E. ERTEL.

Washington County.
We have no recorded: experiment in

which wheat has been grown after
millet which was cut for seed. Last
season in our regular rotation trial we

grew millet and cut it for hay, then'
plowed the ground and sowed to wheat
with good results. The wheat has just
been harvested and was a good crop,
If the fall is not too dry and the time
not too short, I think It will be safe for

you to plow the millet ground as soon

after harvest as possible in prepara
tion for seeding to wheat. If the
ground is mellow and loose, as it is

apt to be, it should be well harrowed
and compacted; a subsurface packer
could be used to great advantage un

der such conditions. In the absence of
the subsurface packer, a disk-harrow
with the disks set straight and the har
row weighted may be run over the

ground for the purpose of settling and
firming the bottom of the furrow-slice.
In illy experience millet makes a

good crop with which to precede wheat
and it may he advisable to sow wheat
in the millet-stubble without plowing
as you have suggested. If the land

. is clean and not weedy, I see no reaso.n
'

':why this method might not succeed
well. Doubtless there will be consid
erable volunteer millet in the wheat
but I do not believe this wlll do any
harm to the wheat crop. In case the
wheat is seeded in the millet-stubble
without plowing, I should recommend
to disk the ground well ahead of the
drill. Go over the field twice or lap
diskJ and follow with the harrow; this
should prepare a good seed-bed, when
the field may be seeded with any kind
of a drill which can be made to work
in the stubble although a disk-drill is
to be preferred because it will not clog
with trash as will a shoe- or' hoe-drill.
If the fall is rather dry, t should pre
fer to prepare the ground for wheat by
disking rather than by' plowing. It
would not be advisable to continue
such a method of sowing wheat for
more than one year at a time, but
since you plowed the land last spring
in preparation for mlllet It will not, be
in great need of plowing this fal), but

1'[;31� ,

, ,

A: necessi ty' fo�:�
right shaving-c--.
Williams' Shav
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IT TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT
the lands of Indian Territory; bow you een- lease,
rent or buy them; It tells you about tbe laws, both U_
S. and tribal; about the taxes, the schOOls. the peo
ple, and the resourcee. It Is tbe only oook ever

published on Indian Territory that has not a line of
advprtlslng In It. It Is recommended by governmelh
offlclala.as reliable. If you are tblnklng of visiting
or moving to the southwest this book will be of Inee
tlmable value to you. It Is up-to-date; has 250 pages,
60 Hne balf-tone engravings, and a large colored
map of Indian Territory and Oklahoma. Send ,.
to-day and receive a handsome cloth-bound book
that will tell you all. Send to

COMMENWEALTH, P�B. CO.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

The AUTO-FEDAN

The only successful self-feed two-horse
power press made. Two men )VIII bale more
wlth this press than three will wIth allY
other. No danger In feeding. In haling 1,000
tons ofwindrow bay you can save the prtea
of the machine In the expense of help. _

The Auto-Fedan Hay Pre,s Co.
Tentb and Jefferson Str., 'l'opeka, Kanias. ,

will be sufficiently mellow and in a
good condition of tilth because of the
nature of the crop which has been
grown upon it.
I have never used a combination

disk-harrow and grain-drill and .as a

rule, should prefer to prepare a seed
bed with some other tool than the drill;
I favor the disk-drfll, however, but do
not favor the shiftless manner in
which some farmers use it. It will pay
to prepare a good seed-bed even when
the wheat or other grain is seeded
with the dlsk-drtll.
As to some other crop beside wheat

which you can grow to advantage atter
the millet, such ground will make good
land upon which to seed early spring
grains or the fields may be returned 10 �
corn again, since the millet Itself � --11./ •

good crop with which to precede" cram
and the change to millet fOI'-'o�e year
you will doubtless find has had a bene-
ficial effect which will be shown in the
next corn crop. A. M. ,TENEYCK.
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TIIOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Data! claimed only for sales whIch are advertlaed
or are to be advertised In thIs paper.

July 19, 1904-L. lIl. lIlonsees & Sons, SmIthton,
lIlo., twenty-tlfth seml-annual sale of Jacks, Jennets

anl.!:r°ur::1·, 1904-Harry Sneed, Smlth�n, ·Mo., DU

r°'i'"!�r:no, 1904-Prlze-wlnnlng POland-Chlna�, F.
M. Lall, Marehall. Mo.
September 7, ll104-Comblnation �ale Aberdeen-An

IIUS "Peoria, Ill., W. C. McGavock, Manager.
October 6, 1904-Poland-Chlna�, William Plum-

mer, Barclay, Kane.
.

October 13, 1904-C. O. Haag, Mound City, Kans.,

P'h�'t�rblf7':"i904-poland-Chlna", E. E. Axline,

0�f,'!;�81f�-Amerlcan Royal Show and Bale
by American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Association,
Kan8u City, Mo., W. C. McGavock, Manager.

. October 26, 1904-Duroc-JerseYG, J. B. Davl", Falr-

vl��io�:�, 1904-Sabetba Combination Sa{e, Jas.
P. Labr, Manager, Sabetba, Kans.
October 28, 1904-Leon Calhoun, Potte�, Kans.,

P��::,te�h4:.-:904-ComblnatiOn �Ie Poland-Chinas
at Clay Center, J. R. Johnson, Manager.
November 1, 1904-W. B. VanHorn & Son, Poland

Chlnu, at Overbrook, Kans.
November 17, l004-Central MI"sourl· Shorthorn

Breeders A88oclatlon Bale al Moberly, Mo. E. H.

�����r'21��r.:�r��onal Show and Sale by
American Aberdeen-Angu8 Breeders A""oclatlon,
Chicago, Ill.,W. C. McGavock, Manager.
Deoember 6 and 7, l004-Chae.W. Armour, Kansas

City, and Jas. A. Funkhauser, PlattBburr, Mo.,
Herefords at Kansas City.
January 26, lOO1i-G. A. Munson, Maxwell, Iowa,

Duroc-JereeY8.
February I, 2JJI, 411005-Percherons, Shorthorns,Poland-Chinas, wlch ta, Kans.; J. C. RobIson, To

wanda, Kana., Manager.
February 16 and 17, lOO1i-Chas. M. John"ton,Man

ager, Caldwell, Kans., ComblnaUon Bale of regls-

te;:b;:�'22 and 28 l005-Shorthorns and Poland

Chlnu, N. F. Shaw, Manager, Plainville, Kans.

Color In Shorthorns.-XVI.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The fol

lowing is an account of the winners in

class of senior yearling bulls at the
American Royal show in Kansas City
in 1903, that were dropped.between
September 1, 1901, and January 1,
1902, according to the official printed
catalogue.
First prize, King Edward 172814

(red, white marks). He was also win

ner of the junior ,sweepstakes prize at
the International show at ,Chicago' in

•

1903. His sire is a roan bred in Eng
land. His dam is a roan bred by the

Queen of England. Both his grand
sires are roans. 'Three of his great
-grandstres are roans. One is a red

that has a roan sire.

Second, Bar None 2d 188820 (roan).
His sire is a dark roan bred in On

tario. His paternal grandsire and

grandam are roans. His dam and ma

ternal grandam a.re reds bred in On

('ario. His maternal grands ire is a

roan bred in Ontario.

Third, BeIted Knight 182517 (red
and fhite). All his ancestors (six) in

the first two generations are red, and

mainly of Cruickshank breeding. In

the third and fourth generations, two
are red roan; four are roan and thir

teen red; five are cows of colors uno,

known because not recorded in our

books. It is a very unusual clrcum
stance for a red and white Shorthorn

to have an all-red ancestry in the first

two previous generations. It is an il
lustration of the great mysteries of the
color question in breeding Shorthorns.

Fourth, Nonpareil Comet 188481)

(red) . His sire is red roan. His pa

ternal grandsire is roan. One of his

maternal great grandams is white.

One great grandsire is roan. One

grandam and two great grandams are

English eows, color unknown.

Fifth, Godoy Barmpton 203210 (red,
white marks). His sire is red; dam is

red a little white. His paternal grand
sire is red and twin to a roan. Of hls

eight great grandparents, one is red

and white; three are red, and four are

roan.

Sixth, Victor B. 2d 182039 (red). Of,
his fourteen ancestors in first three

generations, two are roans, and twelve

are red, or red a little white.

Seventh, Chunk 190082 (red).
,

Of
his fourteen ancestors in first three

generations, one is red a little, white;
two red with white marks; eleven are

red. D. P. NORTON.

Morris County.

(Feeding Experiments with Cottonseed-
. Meal.

''::-cmADUATING THESIS, R. S. WILSON, 1904.

Never before in the history of. our
,country has ,the demand for' pork been

so great nor were there so many hogs
'raised as at the present time. Co.rn

;}a and always wlll be "King o.f the

,Tn� KANSAS FARME�.
feed-yard." Swine can not subsist

upon dry fodder as do the ruminants,
and as corn is the most abundant and
convenient grain to feed, it has in the
past been almost the -only grain fed to

'hogs. With the advance of agricultu
ral science, the study of feeds for live

stock has radically changed the feed

ing-methods in the great stock-produc
ing regions. 'I'M necessity of foods
richer In protein than corn to form
With the corn a balanced 'ration has in

creased the demand for' the various

mill by-products, beyond the supply.
Not only is the balanced ration more

economical but more healthful. In the

past, each great' corn year has been

followed by wide-spread ravages of

bog-cholera, the losses of a single sea:
son amounting to millions of dollars

and 'for several seasons paralyzing
swine-raising in the affected regions.
It was a noticeable fact that the hog
that was fed upon mill feeds 'or that
had free access to abundant alfalfa or

clover pasture not only fed' better but

was more resistant to disease than tlie

exclusively corn-ted hog. Though clo
ver and alfalfa are the cheapest of
feeds in their season, sonie other pro
tein feed must be provided for the win
ter months. .Bhorts, bran, and, ground
linseed oil-cake have been used wit)l
corn extensively and profitably to. pro
duce a better balanced ration. How

ever, the Increasing demand, for these
feeds has raised their price almost be-.

yond the feeder's reach.
Within the last few years the in

creased use of cottonseed oil in the

arts and trades has placed upon the
market at very reasonable prices, an

almost unlimited .supply of cottonseed
cake or meal. Cottonseed-meal is the
richest in proteids of any feed upon
the market or that can be raised

upon the farm. More than that, the
constituents are in a very easily di

gestible form. 'I'hese factors would

place cottonseed-meal at the head of
the list of stock feeds" were it not that
past experience in feeding it to cattle
and swine seem to indicate that there
is some priciple in the meal or else

some decomposltlon-product formed

during the process of digestion that Is

detrimental to the animal. Recent ex

tended experiments have proved that
cattle may be fed'without injury small

amounts of cottonseed-meal indefinite

ly, and that large amounts may be fed
for ninety to one hundred days with

out serious results a.nd with rapid and

profitable gains iii weight. The proof
of this is the fact that each year at

the Southern oil mills larger numbers
of cattle are fattened on cottonseed

meal, besides an Iricreaslng amount of
cottonseed-meal -is being fed in the

corn-growing States. With swine, how
ever the story has been different.

Earl� experiments in feeding cotton

seed-meal to pigs show a very large
per cent of fatailities; so great, in

fact, that the experimenters au

nounced that cottonseed-meal acted as

a poison when fed to swine and hence

could not profitably be used as a feed

even if it did produce quick and cheap
gains in weight in the surviving ani
mals. The follo.wing is from a bulle

tin of the North Carolina Experiment
Station, published in 1901: "Cotton

seed-meal can not be fed profitably to

hogs, but generally is positively in

jurious and when persisted in, most

frequently results in the death of the
animals." This seems to express the

opinion of most stockmen and many

experiment station writers upon the
subject.
Just what causes death in the ani

mals fed upon cottonseed-meal is a

mooted question. There are but few

premonitory signs of death, the ani
mals dying very soon after they are

first noticed to be sick. The symp
toms are paralysis of the limbs or

maybe an apparent stiffness, a weak

ened heart action and labored breath

ing. Dr. Dinwiddie, of the Arkansas

Experiment Station, more than any
other man, has investigated the path
ological symptoms of cottonseed poi
soning. He .says: "In all our cases

immediate cause of death was obvious

ly asphyxia dUEl to pressure on the
lungs by the dropsical effusion into the

pleural cavities. In its final manifes
tations the' disease was an acute

dro.psy o.f the pleur�l and pericardlal

sacs." Asphyxia seems to. be the most
prominent systom. Dr. Dinwiddie
found no inflammation! of thel stomach
or intestines upon post mortem exami
nation. Other stations, including our

own, have found intense inflammation
of the small intestines of hogs which
have died as a result of cottonseed poi
soning. . In, 1881 the German chemist

Bohm, ,in analyzing cottonseed-meal
found choline, an alkaloid base. In
1882 Weger and Rittenhausen found
choline and betaine in cottonseed-meal.
Since then Maxwell, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has verified this
analysis. Other chemists-notably
those of the Texas Experiment Station
-have been unable to detect choline
in cottonseed-meal. Betaine seems to
be present always but is not consid
ered poisonous. Cho.line has a physi
ological action similar to the active
poison neurine but Is not 80 active.

Brieger found it necessary to. give 0.5
gramme of choline to a rabbit weigh
ing one kilogram to produce fatal re
sults. This was ten times the fatal
dose of neurine. Neurine, choline, and
muscarine, all of which belong to the
same group ot ptomaines, have a par
alyzing effect upon the extremities of
th-e animals; then -resptratlon. is

stopped while "the rate of the heart
beat gradually decreases till finally
stoppage in diastole takes place." The
symptoms of choline poisoning resem

ble somewhat the symptoms of hogs
dying from eating cottonseed-meal, yet
if susceptibility is proportionate to the
size of the animals it would take 40 to
5()__ grammes of choline to be a fatal
dose for a 200-pound pig. This would

represent about 100 pounds of cotton
seed-meal. Dr. Wiley, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, thinks choline

may be formed from betaine by oxtda
tion and that it may be thus formed

during the process of digestion. This

theory would seem to be substantla�d
by the fact that the fatalities are gr�t
er among pigs following cattle, fed eot

tonseed-meal, than where the mea:t, is
fed directly to the pigs. The Ii�h
price of pork during the past five',jor
six years has stimulated swlne-growfng
in the South. This has renewed the

attempts to discover some means ;for
feeding it to swine with safety. 'l. ,,'

(To be continued.) 1;,

f'BLOCKS OF TWO.
The regular subscription price of the

KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
That it is worth the money is, attested
by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But the' publish
ers have determined to make it possi
ble to secure the paper at half price.
While the subscription price will re

main at one dollar a year, every old
subscriber is authorized to send his
own renewal for one year and one new

subscription for one year with one dol
lar to pay for both. In like manner

two new subscribers will be entered,
both for one 'year, for one dollar. Ad

dress, Kansas Farmer Company, To

peka, Kans.

Special to Our Old Subscribers 0raly.
Any of our old subscribers who will

send us two NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
at the introductory rate of flfty cents'

each, will receive anyone of the fol

lowing publications as the old subscrib
ers may choose, viz., "Woman's Mag
azine," "Western Swine Breeder,"
"Vicks' Family Magazine," "Blooded
Stock," "Poultry Gazette," ."Dalry and
Creamery," or "Wool Markets and

Sheep."

Canadian exhibitors have evinced a

decided interest in the live-stock prep
arations for the Universal ExpOSition,
and the showing made by the Canadian
live-stock interests at St. Louis this

year will undoubtedly excel the admir
able record made at the Columbian.
At that time, Canadian exhibitors ex
celled ail State Winnings with the sin
gle exception of Illinois, and in a num

ber of important classes carried away
the lion's share of the awards. The as

surance . by the Canadian Exposition
Commission that the winnings by Dom
inion breeders will be duplicated will
greatly heighten the interest taken in
the World's Fair show by exhibitors
fro.m that country,

I
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other parasitic diseases; kills dOR-Hen and
poultry-lice; prevents disease and keeps
away Hies. It Is sclentlHcally prepared In
our own lab'oralorles" never varies In
strenRth, and Is ,Iways reliable.

NON-CARiioLIC, NON-IRRITATING,
NON-POISONOUS

Easlly prepared-lust mix It wlth water:
1 gallon Kreso Dip makes 100 galloM
ready for use.

-

TRIAL LOT, ".25 PER GALLON CAN,
at your druggist's, or direct from us
(charRes prepaid). Special quota lions on
quantities.
Write for descriptive pamphlet-It's free.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Ho... OfFlCKS AND LABORATORial:

.

DaTBOIT, MICH.
BlUNCR.I. NflW' York, Cbl�J St. Loull, �Baltimore, N." Orleanl, KaDlaI City, lnelS

an.pollt, MJuDupolli. Momphti.

'L\JD\R
,JAW,

, Save the anlmal-llave loar

:I��'!..�'�f:�rrnca:I�� L.:'n'aPlfas�re�
Only one way to care I�nae

Fleming'. �ump Jaw Curt
Notronhle-rab Iton. Norlsk-yourmoney
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Caustic
Balsam
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The aafeat, Beat BLISTER enr used. Take,'
the place of all IInaments tor mUd or Se'f'ere acUOD
Rsmo'9'es all Bnncbes or Blemlahea from Hone.
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY
OR FIRING. Impo..«blo to pf'ocWe••eaf' of'blomUlI
Every bottle sol4 Is Warranted to give Batt.factleD.

Price 81.30 per, bottle. Sold by drugglata, er II8Jl
bYlexpress, charaea paid, with full dlreotlona fer

!pH�ei:.l�:i�c'�:�i-t{Ie.A.�g��·OleT8land, 0.

Just m Ix e d with
water and used on
the outside ,or HORS
as a dip, wasb or

spray, a two per cent
solution Is guaraa·
teed to kill Lice, cure
Scurvy, Measles,Sore Mouth and al
Ski n Dtseasee or
Swine, wltliout In
Juring the eyes or

lummlng the hair.

Sman doaesweekly,ln water or liquid food,
quickly remove all worms, Improve appe
tite, aid dilleslion and promote Rrowlh.

Used aad endoned by ..ore leldlag Panam
IDd Breeders Ib.a all olber dips combined.
Colla more per gaUon bul 'Cil per HOI
At moat dealers, or a trial _gallon direct,SZ.SO,express,prepald. Book "Care of HORS'

and price list of DIPplnR Tanks free. Address,
Moore Chemical &: Mfg. Co.

1501·1503 OeaellCCl 51.. "IDIO ell)', Mo.

BESTHOG DIP�FE£D
When writing I!:dvertlsera please men

tion this paper,
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The F. M. Lall Pola!"ld-Chlna Sale.

For several years past Mr. F. M. Lall.
of Marshall, Mo .• has been winning prizes
In the show rings and a 'gbod deal of rep- .

utaUon as a breeder or. show Poland
Chinas on his farm. This year he has
suft'ered trom the grip ot the rheumatism
to such an extent- that he Is obliged to

forego active operattons, and has decided
to sell his show herd. (['his Is an an

nouncement ot especial ilmportance be

cause It Is doubtful If a better and more

nnlform consignment of fifty Poland
Chinas has ever been ma.de by one breed
er to one sale In the West. The herd Is
headed by Grand Chief 29740 who was the
sweepstakes wlnner In the Missouri State
Fair last fall, which was the only place
he was ever shown. The other herd-boar
Is C's Perfection 24863, a I�ttel' brother ot
the great Corrector. He _ Is the sire ot
the litter that won-first under six months
at the Missouri Fair last year In the
strongest kind ot competition. This was

said to be the best litter ,ever shown on

, .
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tlon /wlll be provided for buyers to and'.
from the farm. Be sure to be present and
get some of the best hogs that will be of
tered, this season.

sue of the p�per and Informlt us that he
has booked a number 01l_- tall and winter
sales with prominent breeders In Canada
and the United States and' that he still
has a few fall dates open and can ac
commodate parties deSiring his service.

Mr. John A. Seaton, .Vernon. Kans.. has a

Shorthorn cow that I. a money-maker. She
was calved July 20, 1900. When she was Z2
months of age she dropped a bull calf to ,the
Hervlce of Imp. King Gloster (155470). On June
20, 1903,- when 'she was 2 years and 11 months
of ag" she dropped twin heifer calves. 'On
July 18, 19Oii: she dropped twin calves, a bull
and a heifer. Both pairs of twins. are by -

Mr. Seaton'. herd-bull, Prince Imperial. This
cow has a record of having dropped 5 calves
betore she had reached the age of 4 yeara.
In fact she lacked four days of being 4 years
of age whim her last calves were born. Who"
can beat thl.s record with a cow of any breed?

Go•• lp About Stock.

The Valley- Grove Herd of Shorthorns Is
the second oldest herd In Kansas and has
1\ record of having used the best Scotch
bulls ever brought to the State. In fact
this herd has never had anything but
good ScotCh bulls. The herd Is heaoded by
Lord Ml\yor 112727. who Is thirteen years
old and as frisky as a yearling. He 18
the most remarkabte bull we have ever
seen and It Is doubtful If Mr. T. P. Babst
could be Induced to put a price upon him.
'I'here are a number of his calves, both
male and female, on the farm for sale at
this time, and there are also several by
Knights Valentine out of Lord Mayor
dams. They also have a few that were
sired by Golden Day 187219, who Is hlm
oelf for sale. The mere list of the names

The Dominion of Oanada wlll dupU
cate all Exposition prizes won by pro-

the grounds. and there will be about a

dozen In the sale that are sired by C's
Perfection. The catalogue Issued by Mr.
Lall contains a number of very fine illus
trations, among them one of the herd
boar, Grand Chief, which we shall repro
duce In these columns, Another one Is
the largest, smoothest and best-bred boar
of the season, so far as we have Informa
tion. This Is Mogul 3U85, by Grand Chief
out of a litter, sister to Corrector, The
writer considers this the best and growth
jest boar he hail seen this season for his
age. He was farrowed In September. It
Is difficult to pick out hegs for special
mention where they !J.re- all extra good.
One gilt that pleased.--us was Katie C 80818
by Grand Chief ,oiit of' Kemp's Choice,
68406, a sow that brought Mr. Lall thlrty
one pie'S In three fitters, all of wlilch were
sired by Grand- Chief. We hope breeders
everywhere will send tor this catalogue
and look at these illustrations, as they
are true to life. The sale of these show
hogs wIH be held on Wednesday, August
]0, at Marshall. Mo., regardless of weath
er conditions. Colonels Sparks, Correll,
and McCracken will be the auctioneers.
It Is not often that breeders In the West
have such an opportunity to buy top sturt
as will be here offered. Write for cata
logue and then be at Marshall, Mo., on

sale day without fall. -

Maple Hill Duroc-Jersey Sale.

For the third time Mr. Harry Sneed,
owner of the Maple Hlll Duroc-.Jerseys at

Smithton, Mo., will hold an annual sale.
H Is a pleasure to be able to state from
personal observation that the- animals to
be disposed In this sale are the best that
Mr. Sneed has ever offered. A -part of
the animals consigned had been 'prepared
for exhtbltton at St. Louis and are un

questionably �rlze-wlnners._ As the sale
will be held on August 2 It will give pur
chasers time to enter these, animals for
exhibit at St. Louis. We direct especial
attention to these, two show pigs which
are numbered 1 and 2 In the catalogue,
and venture the prediction that they will
make record prices. Our field man con
siders them so find that he took photo
graphs of them and placed the pictures
In his book of typical animals ot the dif
ferent breeds. These two. pigs are sired
by Brilliant 2d 17197 and o.ut of My .Jewel
17500. They are both registered and can be
entered at St. Louis at any time before
August 15. Anot�er bunch that are es

peCially desirable In this �ale are six pigs
that are half brothers an(l sisters to the
first prize male ot 1902 and. the flgrst prize
gilt of 1903. Their ;slre Is �ul'prlse 2d 20219,
and their dam Is the grea� sow. My .Jewel
3d 33100. Included .In the sale will be five
March pigs that were recorded and pre
pared for a young herd for exhibition pur
poses. The foul' &1lts were sired by

dFrank M, a son.of Surprise. and their
am was Red Cloud H, a. daughter of
Bernard. With 'the

.

young herd was

placed a boar sired by the same hog and
out of Sneed's Pride 2d. These are only

ISlJustrattons of what are oft'ered by Mr.
need In his third annual sale, but aftor

atn Inspection of the animals we can say.
rom personal knowledge that there Is
not a poor animal In the bunch.
We will add to this statement that the

t>tast reputation or Mr. Sneeq as a breeder
o prize-winners shows that .he knew how
and that this time he has exceeded any

ihhlng before attempted In' the quality of
e olterlng In thl,ll lIale. . Remember that

thl)e date Is Tuesday, Auguet 2d, a.nd write
1m for a catalogi,le. Smithton Ie on the
Missouri Pac;lftc Railroad,' though neltors
can reac:h the lale by the M. K. a: T.

�o Sedll.lla and tranBter to Smithton. At·
a
ansement. haVe been mad. tor .. lunch·
• 011 011 th. rrlunlSl .,,11 er.. I\I'.DI'.'''·

I have an Impro-ved TurkeyWheat selected by cereallst Ipeclallst and Imported from
near Crimea In regions of Black Sea EurQpe, which Is the greatest wheat country In the
world. This wheat has been brought to a hll{h standard of excellence by a careful sYstem of
breeding and selecting of the chOicest; It Is a.bearded hard red winter wheat with a stiff'
tlrm straw that will stand up Qn rich bottom solli It Is very hardy and In alI tests made
yielded double the common wheat. Will yield 40 to 65 bushels per acre. Catalogue and
samples free.

• R.. M. HAMMOND, DOW'DS. Kans•

F. M. Lall's great herd and show boar at Marshall, Mo.

of the herd-bulls that have been used In
this herd gives a breeder some suodprlslng
reading In that It shows a string of bulls
who have been the best of their kind.
Golden Day was bre,d by Hanna & Co.,
Howard. Ka.ns., and was sired by Mari
ner 135024 out of Imp. Mistletoe 16th. He
Is a good bull but the exegencles of the
breeders' business require that Mr. Babst
either buy another herd-bull or sell Gold
en Dayr and he has decided to do the
latter. A breeder who wants good Short
horns and can not be satisfied with what
he can find In the Valley Grove Herd at
Auburn. Kans .• would be very dUlI.cult to
please.

T. K. Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans.,
have a very fine bunch of young bulls,
anyone of which Is good enough to head
a good herd of Shorthorns. Elderlawn
Farm. at Dover, Kans., never showed up
to better advantage than now. One of
these young bulls Is by Conqueror, Mr.
T . .J. Wornall's herd-bull one Is by Lav
ender Gloster, three are by Dictator, and
the balance are by Gallant Knight. They
have also decided to make a frlce on Dic
tator 18258.. He Is a roan 0 extra qual
Ity and we think good enough to go In ai,
most any company. Any breeder who
wants a herd-header can have his choice
from an extra good lot of highly bred
Shorthorns at Elderlawn Farm. Messrs.
Tomson will show the usual strength In
their young herd of show animals which
wIll make the circuit this fall. Their cat
tle are In such condition that they can

easily place two show herds In the field
at the same time. Their herd now num

bers about 160 head and they are prac
tically all show animals. It Is a real treat
to visit Elderlawn. Herd and visitors are

,always welcome.

Alvey Bros., owners of the Wyandotte
County heard of O. I. C. Swine, Argen
tine, Kansas, have an announcement In
the Special Want column this week.
These gentlemen have the merit of hav
Ing bred the grand champion boar of the
Amerlcal Royal which has been adopted
by the Chester White Association as the
most typical representative of that breed.
This. In connection with the fact that
-they have about fifteen head on hand
now which they expect to show at St.
-Louis, will give the reader an Idea of
the quality of the swine they breed.
'I'hey have a good lot of hogs and they
have attached very reasonable prices to
them so that admirers of this breed can
secure their kind by vtsltlng the Wyan
dotte County heard. Mention the Kansas
Farmer and write them for particulars
about those fall boars and gilts.

We are In receipt of a copy of the
Stockman's Advocate, a monthly publl
cation Issued by the Rice Bros., of Chi
cago, Kansas City, South Omaha -and
Sioux City. This llttle magazine Is de
voted to the Interests of the llve-stock
raiser, selled and buyer and Is publlshed
by men whose long experience as live
stock commissionmen enables them to
speak with knowledge on this subpect.
It Is an Interesting little magazine pub
lished at ten cents a year and may bel
had by addressing Rice Bros., 17 Ex
change Ave., Chicago.

Geo. P. Bellows. Maryville, Mo., has
changed his ailctloheers' card In this Is-

vincial live-stock exhibitors. Thit;l pro
vision has been outlined in a letter to
Oolonel Mills, chief of the live-stock

department, from Ilc;m. William Hutch
inson, Oanadian Oommissioner-General,
as follows:
"The Oanadian Government wlll give

to all Oanadlan exhibitors of horses,
cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry win

ning, prizes at the World's Fair, a sum

equal to the 'amount given by the Ex

position in prize money to each exhib
itor."

',-
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TELEPHONES '::fE�II��
THE NORTH ELECTRIC CO.

St. Clair Street. 'Cleveland, Ohio.

NEW OXFORD ·HOTEL.
EUROPEAN

Rates $1.25, $1.50 per day. - Meals 25 cents.
Centrally located and all street car

llnes pass the door.

FRANK LONG, PROP.,
606-8 K.ns8s Ave., Topeka, Kans.

��roj��
\\.".to,",,,,,,. ".\\'t" ._�\,�

ForCataJoene. Address,
C.T••• ITH. Pr••• 411�rllnlt.n 8111a.. K.n...Cit'....

ECZEMA CURE FREE
To prove to everyJ)C!rson

aflllCtedfg'with
Eczema, Salt Rheum. Tet·

ter and all obstinate Skin Dis·
eases that� will cnre the �
most obstinate, lone-standlne
cases, we will send one box free
to every 8ufferer. All we aRk Is
that you 8end 10 eta. to cover the
cost of I!<>��"II!', _p.ack�:.tc.. '. EMPlIIEIIEMIDY CO., r 1M.

SEED

Pink. Eye _�".r.
CP1nk Eye cured In oattle alid' boneB by the

.

useQfThurston'lEyeWater. ADY case tbat
III Dot relleved by Its use, money returned.
Prlee 1••00. Enough fQr ten bead In eaoh
C!aD. Sent by man on receipt Qf price. Ad
dresB orders to'

W.· O. THURSTON, Eimdale, Ka"sas

BALIMOL1;NE
ellteel. aU other remedle. lor C.!!lIu
GaU., SON Shoulda., Seratchu, Win
C:ul., C.ack.d Heel.. Sllf••ta, Chaf...
Ror. Bu"!,. Sore Tea(a.Cued Vdder.
OJ Sland.n_ Sore. of all kinde, eto.
Ke -18 away the tlies preventiDIl Manote,
Sc wWorms, and Proud Flesh. Equall7
11'0 I for mal\ or heut. Endorsed by
ho emen everywhere. . II brinP lb. '

ne bair ....� lime. Sold by 811 drull
lif • Price 25c al\d 500. Tria I IIize
4c ,mail. For circularsete. write
1I ..,lIlmlll•••fl. Co. 101 14. AMI.... .:..

FARMS
I'or rtoll larmU¥l-'c'�d Irult-crowIQ.
Write J. D. B. R nOlli. aart, �.ll!Ii

S ChUilcothe Norm.1 CoIlele,
even Chillicothe Commercial CoIlele,

O t
Chillicothe Shorth.nd CoIle,e,

rea Chillicothe Tele,r.phy CoIle,e.
Chillicothe Typewrltln, CoIlele,

1
Colleges Chllllcolhe Pen -Art Colle,e.

'

Chillicothe Musical Colle,e,

SUO pay. for 48 weeD "board, room rent.
tuition and carfare as per schedule. flor free
catllo..u. address

- ALLEN MOORE, PRES., Chillicothe, Mo·

lbe_ Kansas Wesleyan Business College
Large9t and beBt eqUlpped BusinessCQllege

weBtQfthe MISSIBSlppl; highest standard, Da
tloDal reputation. Seventeen professlQnal
teaoberB. PQlltloDS guaranteed to -all com
petent Stenographers and Bookkeerers fromour sebool. Graduates sent to al parts of
the world. r.llion low. Bo.rd Cheap. For JQur
nal addreBs

T. W. ItOACH. Supt•• SALINA. KANSAS

ST. JOSEPH BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY
We teach
Charlll,. EIMlric
Shlrthlld
In from seven
to ten weeks,
a marvelous
system. Also.
teach

lookhlPIRC. rln- �
-

m...hl, TII.III-'�I
ph" .n' Enelilh. � _

Gl'aduates secure posttions. Fine equip
ment. SuperlQr faculty. Fall term begins
I:!ept. 1, 1004. Catalog free.

f. E. GUD, PRES., St. Joseph, Mo.

Indian Beadwork Outfit
O� AN

Egyptian Diamond Ring

FREE
Send Us No Money.

Simply write for 15 packages Rubber'Mend
Ing Tissue which we send on trust, post-paid'
sell It to your frlendb at 10 cents per package
and send us tne 81.1iO collected and we wlll
ship you, FREE, PREPAID, your choice Qf
Indian Beadwork outfit, Egyptla,n Dlam'ond
Ring, Base-ball set, Dady's Fine Locket and
Chain, Printing Outtlt, or any other article
selected frQm Premium list sent with the
Rubber Mending Thsue. We trust yQU with
the gQod!! and take back all yon cannQt sell
within thirty days. Write to-day.

SOUTHERN 'MERCANTILE CO.,
Houston, Texas.De_pt. 65,

WHEAT.
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CONDUCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.

I DID NOT KNOW.
. 0, little sweetheart mine, I did not know,
"1'111 you were gone, that I would miss

you so.
Nor yet the sweetness or your evening
-, songs.

,I.�ld not know the twilights were so long.

I did not know, 'until you went .away,
'I'here were' so many hours in a day;
And that the night. so desolately drear
And full of Ibnellness, would seem a year.

I did not .know... the wlildll 'would cry for
_,- yo'U'; '" _'

"

And that the garden, birds would miss

you, too, "

Nor that the little flowers' about the stoop
Which we so often cut, would fade and

droop.

But, 0, the winds, the birds, the flowers-

.ah, yes,
They join me In my wretched loneliness;
They press around me In my atrless track
And seem to wonder why you don't come

back.

I did not know how much I loved you,

dear,
Nor how I'd long and long your voice to

hear.
0, little sweetheart mine, I did not know,
'Till you were gone, that I would miss

you so.

Above me floats a gonfalon, unfurled,
"I'ha.t men may see her colors from afar,
And read therein her message to the

world.
Steadfast she stands, be It,ln peace 01'

war,
Nor falters not, though heavy clouds be

hurled
,Athwart the glory of her gullding star.

-over the Border-A Story of the Kan

sas Pioneers.

XVII.

(Copyright 11104, by Ruth Cowgill.)

OIIAPTEl� XXlII.-FRIEN' JACK.

In the days of bitter cold that fol

lowed, the little family was forced to

stay In-doors-c-all but Nathan, who

daily worked to the limit of his

.strength. Unable now to pursue his

carpentering, he took the opportunity
to lay in a supply of fuel. Almost ev

ery day he made the long, cold trip to

the claim and brought in a wagon- load

of wood. It generally took a whole

day to go, chop the wood, load it, and
come in again; so that Sarah and Belle

and Henry were left to their own de

vices. The dry, cold flakes sifted in

through the cracks and chinks and ev

ery morning made a fleecy coverlet to

the beds and a soft carpet to the floor.

It was Henry's duty to sweep this away

from the, beds and the stove every

morning, while Sarah got her father's
lunch and breakfast on 'the red-hot

stove in the middle of the room. Na

than would lift the sheet with its cov

ering of snow which was always their

top covering and carry it to the door,

Baby Belle sleeping peacefully the

while. About the time Nathan. was off

and Sarah was about the work uf

washing the few dishes, she would hear
Ii. little gleeful shout, which announced

Belle's waking. Then everything was

dropped until the household monarch

was dressed -and breakfasted, when

the work of the day really began; for
Belle considered their present mode of

living a very jolly one, contrived es

pecially for her convenience. Th'3

snow, constantly sifting in, -tempted
her to the cracks and window, and she

kept Sarah busily employed to keep
her out of mischief.

Whatever sadness Sarah's loves

caused her she kept in her own heart.

In the long, cold nights when every

one slept, she thought out her prob
.lems and fought her battles with

gloom and unhappiness, rising 'every

morning cheerful and ready to do her

daily monotonous duties. Yet she per

sistently refused to recognize her feel

ing for Burk and Dolman's possible
love for her. She shut her eyes de-'

terminedly, clinging to the freedom of

her girlhood with a strange, shudder

ing fear of change.

They were a happy little group de

spite the discomfort in which they'
lived. Henry one day built a man 9f
the snow that had blown in, standing
"im In the coid corner farthest from

+cve around which Sarah anti
��ild, 'l.'hlil IiIIlUW ntllil walJ �

.
� :Q�lh', WAg J1!1.roe!\ t�
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to be destroyed. Sarah decorated him

with whiskers made from the broom

straws, and �yes made of two small
pieces of charcoal, and buttons of corn

grains, and at last elicited a delighted
little shout from her majesty by fash

ioning a fool's cap from a stray copy

of the Herald of Freedom and crown

ing "Frien' Jack" with it.

The time passed quickly enough with
such loving nonsense, and Christmas

approached. Sarah, hearing other

families talking of it, and making

plans for it, resolved that her baby
should not be deprived of this joy of

childhood, although she knew her

father cared nothing for the hollday.
To Belle and Henry she explained
gravely the meaning of it, and tolu

them how it .was the time when peo

ple' gave presents to each other, Belle

took to 'the idea at once, and talked '

constantly about "Oh'Is'mus," and Hen�

ry began to whittle toys from the

wood-pile for Belle. Sarah sat up at

night to fashion queer rag dolls and

wobbly, foolish-looking dogs out of

what worn-out clothing she poseessed.
Nathan was told of the plan at last,
and smiled gravely, promising to stay
at home with them that day: Henry
resolved to go out and shoot a rabbit

for dinner and it was decided to invite

Friend Dolman to partake of it with

them.
At last the day before Christmas ar

rived and the excitementwaxed tntense.

Belle went about with her habitual,
imysterious, quaint quietness enhanced

,

by her delight in the excitement. She

insisted that "Frien' Jack", who still

stood in his cold corner benignly
smiling, should have a present, and

Sarah made him a coat from an old

apron of her own. It was while they
were intent upon this that Sarah no

ticed a hoarseness in Belle's happy
chuckle.
"Sister's pet must stay near 'the

fire," she had said at once, a little

alarmed, and then forgotten it.

That night, as she put the child to

bed, she noticed the same hoarse rat

tle in the little voice, as it begged for

a story "about Frien' .Jack." The

sound sent an ominous chill to Sarah's

heart, and as she went about prepar

ing the few simple remedies she knew

for croup she grew momentarily more

uneasy.

"Shall we not send for thy friend,
Dr. Robinson, father?" she asked..

"Does thee think it necessary?"
asked Nathan. "Thee knows he is very,

busy, and it is a cold night to bring
him out for nothing."
"Perhaps it is only a cold," said

Sarah, only half convinced; and then,
as the little one still begged for a

story, she told her one she had told be

fore, only that this time perhaps her

voice was tinged a little with melan
choly by her own half-conscious fore

bodings.
"Well, sweetheart, I will tell thee aU

about Frien' Jack. Once he lived 'way
up north, where it is beautiful and cold

and white like this all the time. And

his father is the North Wind, and his

mother that big grey cloud that has

hid the sun all these days. .One day
the North Wind said, 'Good bye, old

Mother Snow-Cloud, I'm going to take

our little boy out to see the world.'
.. 'Oh, no!' said Mother Snow-Cloud,

'I love my little 1?0y-leave him with

me" a little longer.'
"But the old North Wind was cross.

and he raged and howled-listen, little

sister, thee can hear him now, Well"
and then he picked up Frien' Jack and

carried him far, far away over the hills
and over the plains, until he dro.pped
him down by our house, and then he

shoved him in at the cracks-just as

he is doing now, dear, see! -then Ilt

tle Frien' Jack was our little Frien'

Jacle"
Belle listened with wide eyes, then

with a little sigh of contentment, cut
off in the middle with a hoarse cough,
she put her two arms about Sarah's

neck, and soon dropped into a sound
sleep:,. '

,

'

A few hours later, Sarah was aroused

into breathless, frightened wakeful

ness, and sat bolt uprtght in bod, She
IH1Jlt gV,,1' tb. child, wne wa� breath.,
l,�� )l!;lar�Qlfl b4lr mU!i! h8ndlil \QUlll,
",.,1111YI '" ,

"Henry, Henry!" she cried, going to.

his 'bed and shaking him awake. Run,
Henry, run. Bring Friend Doctor-oh,

hasten, hasten-"
'

In' a moment Henry had caught the

contagion of her fear, and, was up and

away. She aroused Nathan; who saw

at once that the child was very ill.

He stirred up the sinking embers and

Sarah did what she could for the la

bored breathing of her darling.
The doctor came at length, and set

to work quietly. His very presence

comforted and reassured Sarah, who

stood at hand, ready to carry out any

command he might give. His face

grew white as her own as he,worked,
though his voice was always calm and

even. For two hours he fought the

stern monster that was brealdng Sal',

ah's heart.
'

Sarah dropped upon her

knees by the bedside and' caught one
of the hot, restlessItttle hands in her

own while she watched the dear, pain.
drawn face of the baby, every difficult

breath piercing her heart with a pain
almost unendurable. Her teeth bit

into her lips and she did not know it,
and her face, ashen white, was hag-,
gard with the suffering she could not

relieve, At last the room was silent

of the harsh breathing and the little

face grew peaceful in the calm that

follows suffering.
Dr. Robinson looked at Elilrah in

compassion, but her face was, glorl
field for an instant.

"It is over, dear baby, it is over,"
she said. But as she kissed the little

lips, she realized what the words,

meant. It was over, indeed, all over
her joy, her love, her comfort-all over.
On Christmas day Nathan made a.

little pine box, and the fair baby form.

was laid in It. Then a little train fol

lowed its slow march to its last rest-

,ing place under the great spreading
oak-tree on the hill, on the claim. Th.;,
whole world was covered with a snowy

shroud; snow swirled in the air and

fell noiselessly upon the little box.

The wind moaned and the trees

groaned and the wayside bushes

sighed, rattling their icy .branches

coldly. -

Henry still sobbed tempestiously but

Sarah sat in the quietness of a grief
that had almost stunned her and Na

than wore the calm of a quiet soul. Na
than himself dug 'the little grave and
lowered the plain box into it. Then

the little company turned homeward in

the bitter chill to that home whose

cheer was gone and whose comfort

had fled, where a battered heap of

snow grinned fantastically and child

ish toys, pathetically crude, lay scat

tered.

It was Christmas morning. People
were going about the streets cheerily;
noisy sleigh-bells rang and joyous
greetings were called, even in this far

off. blizzard-blinded, pioneer land.

Sympathetic looks followed the little

family as they passed, bowed with SOl'·

row and griefstricken. But of sympa

thy or hardness Sarah took no heed

numbed with, the suddenness of the

blow she went dully on, looking neither

to the right nor to the left, at the grey

heavens or the white-mantled earth.

The days crept slowly by, chill and
dreary in the little lonely cabin. Sar

ah mastered the first passion of her

grief, and only a softer gentleness in

her silence, a lower note in her voice

-a slower coming of color in her face

were the outward marks of an inward

change, the signs of long hours of lone
ly grief and brooding.
She went about her usual work 'from

day to day, because there was no one

else to do it. Henry fled the melan

choly of the place and she was left

alone much of the time to weep and

mourn, brooding over her loss, recall

ing. a thousand sweet, unnoticed ways

of her lost baby. Friends came in to

see her and 'offered her the best com

fort they could, but no comfort came

to her. She but listened to them gen

tly, and went on her way alone. She

-dld not mope, nor pine, nor weep when

anyone was about; she tried to be

cheerful' and like her old self before

her father, but It was -so pItiful an at

tempt thQ.t It. brOl-llilt till! t."dl'lJ to hili
t),I'. :ColJnlln (!!unQ once, ,when \111
wa )lIlA '��RJ,. P1;\' It.'ttr IU 8ll·w••kl'!

J

eclipse,
.

and prevailed upon her to go
for a sleigh-ride.' She brightened vis

Iblyunder the invigorating air, and he

promised himself he would' try this

medicine often. Almost every, one

went sleighing and merry times were

the rule. There were many queer
sleighs concocted from all the old ve

hicles in the Territory. .Dolman got a:

queer,' tip-tilted affair, which brought
even a smile of amusement from Sar

ah and he felt well repaid, and came

again and again, as long as the snow

lasted. She was grateful for his good"
ness to her, and a new gentleness had
come to her so that sometimes he

thought his long waiting for her love

was about to be rewarded. But al

ways his love, for its very greatness;
kept him silent lest he fi-.ighten her
with it.

!
j

(To be continued.)

Started Out for Himself.

It is the rule and not the exception
for the leaders of American work to be
recruited from the humblest circum

stances. There are.Ilterally thousands
of men holding high positions in offi

cial lind other life whose rise would
be "Well nigh impossible 'in any country
but this. Judging from the 'past, there
is no station of wealth or power to

which the capable, 'hard-working
American boy may; not aspire, no mat

ter how lowly or unpromdslng his cir

cumstances.

This is apropos of the career of
Thomas Ryan, United States attorney,
representative in Congress, ambassa

dor to Mexico, and at present Assist
ant _Secretary of the Interior, who be

gan life as a laborer, the son. of a la

'borer, and had almost no schooling un

til he was sixteen-and very little un

til lie was twenty.
Mr. Ryan's parents moved from New

York to Western Pennsylvania more

than sixty years ago. They settled
miles away from a town or a school

house, in a forest so dense that a clear

ing had to be made before a log cabin
could be built. Even when Tom was

old enough to go to school, when his
.services were not required on the lit
tle farm, his way led through an al

most unbroken forest' to a little log
cabin "on the crick."
Grown older, he worked as a sawyer,

and then hired out as a farm hand. Be

ing a bright, intelligent boy, he attract
ed the attention of a traveling sales
man for a general store at the county
seat, and was given a chance to go
there to clerk, For several years he

remaiued at his work, studying all the
time at odd moments. Then, deter
mined to look for something better, he

resigned his post to study law.

Think of it, boys! With, scarcely a

penny in the world to support him, he
started in to' study a profession that

ordinarily will not pay a living for at

least five years. How did he manage?
He secured board at a farm-house out

side the town, paying for it by farm
work done in the early morning and
the late afternoon. Between times he

read law in the office of a prosperous

attorney in the little town, paying for
his books and clothes with such small
sums as he could pick up for odd jobs,
either at law or otherwise.
In two years he passed his examina

tion, was admitted to the bar and hung
out his shingle. In less than a month,
however,. his former law instructor of
fered him a place with him, which he

accepted, "

When he went into the war, it was
as a lieutenant, but be came out a cap

tain.-Young People's 'Weeldy.

It is not generally known that the
fur seal was once a land animal. The

baby, seals are actually afraid of the

water, they would drown, if thrown
into it, and have to learn to swin by
repeated efforts. When once they
have been taught to swim, however;
they soon forget to walk

The World's' Fair.
In making your arrangements for the

World's Fall' at St. -Louts, this summer,
If you consider convenience and bavlng
of time, you will take the Wabash Rail
road, as It runs by and stops at Its sta
tlon at the entrance ot the talr sroundll,
thul I ..Vln. �'Vel'a1 �lI'M run &p,4 i'.·ttU)\, Jj!q lh. In1:ltl. , am ..r �n. I.
uJ!_lo"'- ..!1..tlon• . f.. a I..nt 'Milt II
.,..., .,,1. • :,IIlI, .,,,..IJa,·' , "



Chile, Come Soon.

All mall heart's a achln',
Foh dat chile away,

Nebbah hearln' nothln'
On how long she'll stay.

Cryln' In de holler,
Oleman Bay It's loon.

Mournful soun' repeatln',
"Chile, come soon!"

Tlckln's In de raftahs,
'Guldin's .In mah cup,
Ebery dorg a howlln'
W'en dars nuffln up.

.Btgna a comln' 'offen,
Warnln's In de moon,

All mah heart a collin', -

"Chile, come soon!"

Shore mah feelln's tell me,
Som'ers fah from heah,

Dar's mall chile a Iongln'
For 'er marny deah.

Wind blows down de mounting,
We'd a sobbln' tune,

Wt>ll It suits mah grtevln',
"Chile, come soon!"

-Loulsvllle Dispatch.

The Story of Cincinnatus.

In the early days of Rome there lived

a man named Cincinnatus.
.

He . be

longed to a noble family, but he cared

little for office or for public life, and he

lived in the country, where he had

a farm.
At one time the city of Rome was in

great danger. The army had been de

feated, and a foreign foe was within

a day's march of the city gates. The

best and bravest of the Roman gener

als had been killed-tQere was no one

suitable to take their place.
The Senate met to decide what was

best to be done. It was they that gov·

erned Rome and decided all important
questions; but in this they were at a

•
loss what to do.

,

,At this time somebody remembered

Cincinnatus. All the people knew

about him, and had a high opinion of

himr" They knew he was· an honest,

good man, and that he had been, ear

lier in life, a brave soldier.

"There is no better man to take the

command than Cincinnatus," said the

Senate; .and they sent messengers to

him directly.
The messengers found Cincinnatus

at work. He was plowing. He had

taken off his tunic-his upper robe-«

that he might work more easily. It

was liung on a tree near by. When

he heard that a message from the son

ate had come he went directly to get
his tunic, that he might be properly
dressed to receive the messengers.

They told him why they had come,

and he saw that he was needed. He

left his plow in the field, and went dl

rectly with the messengers. "If my

country needs my help," said Cincin

natus, "I must go-but my fields must
be uncultivated this year, I am afraid."

He led the army against the enemy,

he saw Rome freed from danger, and

then he returned to his home and went

to work 'On his farm again.
When the Revolutionary War broke

out, Congress chose George Washing·
ton to command the ..American army.

They could have made no better

choice. He had shown himself a brave

soldier in earlier troubles of his na

tive country, but he was not fond of

fighting for the sake of fighting, and he

was glad, when the war was over, to

retire to his own home and to the work

of peaceful home life.

He was a farmer, too, and enjoyed
overseeing his farmwork. In the un

settled state of the country after the

war, some persons would have been

glad to make Washington king, but he

would not allow it. 'He retired to his

home at Mount Vernon, where he

would have gladly remained, had noi.

his country called him to the Presl- .

dency,
Money was very scs rce, and many

of the officers and soldiers of the Con

tinental army received grants of land

in pay for their services. They went

to live on these lands, which were

iuostly in the western part of the coun-

try. "

Remembering the story of the Ro·
man general, Cincinnatus, they saw the
resemblance between his story and
lhe life 1l11d work of Washington, And

lh�)' tOfM614 i liootet1 oalli4 "Thi elftl
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ANNUAL. SALE-TEN MILLION BOXE�,
areatest In the World

A MILLION aALE OLD GRAND-DADS credit their healthy oid age to CAB
, CARETSCandyOathaf!!�d are telling younger lol�s how to stay,you�g In
; spirtt by UBtD�'

CASC.tUU:i·�1:I. That's why the sille is over AMILLION BOXES
JCMONTH1' e one 'who likes good .eating and good drinking can always

r depend on 0 SOARErS to·help <1lgest his food, tone up his intestines, sttm
Ulate his :Jiver, keep his bowels reaw,ar; his 1?,loOd pure and active, and his

..whole bO'dj healthy,
'olean and wholesome. 'In time of peace prepare for

.. ..
war," anit ave about the house a pleasantmedio lie for sour stomach"l!!£k

The" ma ...s me >,headache urred tongue lazy Uver, bad breath, bad taste -CASCAnL.-XS

fee' 010 good;" . Candy Calliartlc- a table! at bed-time w1ll fix yo,u all right bymorning. All

druacnst8;;:-lOo, 25c, 60'c, Never sold in bulk. The genUine tablet stamped

.

COrr. S�1pple and booklet free. .'

617 Address STEHLING.REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.

Going Away
This Summer?

If so, look over tbtsllst and see what the Santa Fe has to offer. It

may be just what you want. If not, inquire of tthe undersigned, as lack

of space prevents enumerating all rates and occasions on sale at present".

Chicago and Return, $20.00-0n sale daily, ,final limit returning October 31. Good via St. Louis and stop-

over allowed in one direction, either going or returning.

Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Return, $17.50=-On sale daily, final llmtt returning October 31.

Glenwood Springs and Return, $29.50-0n sale dally, final limit returning October 31.

Sale Lake City and Ogden and Return, $30.50-0n sale daily, final limit returnmg October 31.

St. Louis and Return, $7.60-0n sale each Monday in June, final limit returning 7 days from date of sale.

St. Louis and Return, $11.4O-Good returning 15 days from date of sale.

St. Louis and Return, .12.7O--Good returning 60 days from date of sale.

Through sleepers from Topeka 4:30 and 8.30 p. m.
.

San Francisco and Los Angeles and Return,' $45.00-Account Annual Conclave Knights Templar.. On sale Au-

gust 15' to September 10, final returnlng-Qctober 23. Choice of going one way and returning another.

St. Paul and Minneapolis and Return, $17•.2O-0n sale daily, good returning as late as October 31.

Helena and Butte, Montana, and Return, $�.OO-On sale daily, final limit returning 90 days. .

Buffalo, Niagara Falls and Chautauqua Lake Points and Return, $28.85-;-Final limit returning 60 days.

Montreal and Return, $3S.55-0n sale daily, good returning as late as October' 31.

Mackinaw City 'and Return, $27.30-0n sale daily, final limit returning October 31.

Petoskey, Mich., and Return, $25.25-0n sale daily final limit returning October 31.

Very Low Rates to All Northern Michigan Points-Via steamer and rail.

Indianapolis and Return, $17.75-Account National Prohibition Convention. 'Pickets on sale June 26 and 27,
final limit returning July 15.

City of Mexico and Return, $51.50-0n sale first and third Tuesdays. Final limit returning 30 days. Liberal

stop-over privileges allowed.

Cincinnati and Return, $20.25-Account National Meeting Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. Tick·

ets on sale July 15·16·17, final limit returning August 18.

Boston and Return-Grand Army of the Republic Reunion. Very cheap rates to be announced later. Selling
dates AugUst 11-12·13, final limit returntng September 30.

.

For full information relative to rates, conneetlons, literature, sleeping car reservations, etc., address

T. L. KING, C. P. fA T. A., "Topeka, Kan.s.

in the army of the Revolution, and

Washington was the first president ot

the society. As the officers died, one

after another, the society was,still

kept up, their oldest sons or grand
sons filling the vacant places.
The city of Cincinnati, in Ohio, was

named for them.-Pamela McArthur,

Cole, in Western School Journal.

The
Mpsouri Pacific

Railwa7

The World'. Fair LineCatarrh Can Not Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
can not reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional dis

ease, and In order to cure It you must
-take Internal remedies. Hall'S Catarrh
Cure Is taken Internally and acts direct

lyon the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack med
Iclne. It was prescribed by one of. the
best physicians in this country :tor yilats,
and is a regular prescription. It Is com'

posed of the best tonics known, com

bined with the best blood purifiers, act

Ing directly on the tilUCOUS surfaces. The

perfect combination of the two Ingre
alent II III what produceshllul;.h '\\'oJ1dl!rfUI

U�f;!�UlOu�,,;;:'�ri';'��D�:;'�W�:1f','�I'l' ,_It IW '" ''''I

7 DAILY TRAINS BETWEEN '7KANSAS CITY co. .IT. LOUIS

1,;••.,. Kenea. Cit)' 0:1111. 8:00. 1.0:'0 a. m•• ':'0. 0:111 11:00 p. m •• and 121011

I;Iildn.ifth�. AS,k for your tlc,kets via tJIls Une from Kans&II City; it you miss one train
you w I not have long to walt for another.

.

e. I. ,tUEI, AI ii, ,; A" Kin••• Cllr. Mo. ,/
'1 II "IP�', Ti•••i A••ni, T.;'kll kin.. •
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veston Flood" is contailled"'fu a beau- view ot New York harbor from the

tlful building 150 feet wide, by, &00 feet North River is the most beautlful rIv

deep, and represents' the catastrophe, er rront scene In the world, by night as
the most appalling in ,mQ4�m' times, well as by day; and every effort has

which overwhelmed a city of 40,000, in been made to bring out its most effec

which disaster there is known to �ve tlve teatures. The moon, rises and

CONDl,JCTED BY RUTH COWGILL.
perished some 6,000, souls. The first adds its radiance to the splendor of the

•

PICKANINNY LULLABY;
scene depicted shows Galveston as it night. Darkness fades away and day

appeared before the storm, and from -a light returns, with magnltlcent aun

'point opposite the entrance to the rise over the city. In ,mid�stream lies

channel, looking southweatz" With the anchored a barkentlne rigged steamer.

ocean all aglow, the sun si:9,k.s Into the It, is the vessel In which we are to

sea behind a bank of crimson clouds, make tlie voyage to the great frozen

whl�h dissipate as the dat(lght slow- North. :

-ly' fades. The lights In'. the city ape It 'is now sunrise. Across the wa

pear; the llght-house displays Its bea- ters comes the clanking �ables 'as an

con; the steamers and shipping are 11· chor Is weighed. Then, with a tare

luminated: trains brightly lit 'up, cross well scream from her siren" we have'

the brl'dge and' enter' the' ,riliy � a brll- started on oUI' -voyage to �,th-e North,

1Iant moon appears in the,��kY, throw- 'Pole. ;, _"

'

ing,lts silvery ripPles on tne waters 'of Slowly the "Discoverer" creeps down

the Gulf; overhead the stai<$ are twhi- titre irver, New York is slWPing past,

kling. , ",
,weIare nearing the batteri/'and soon

Gradually the lights, of the cUy are '\\'e begin to draw abreastotOovernor's

extinguished and Galveston si'El6pil. Island. We look back to catch the vis

Heavy clouds gather in th�'lIk:Y 'and a ta of the East' River and Brooklyn

terrific gale of wtild' 'biows from the Bridge. Governor's Island is left

north and east. The fury of the wind astern, and here is Bedloe's Island,
Increases eV'Elty,minute anll Is accom- with the statue ot liberty, but these,

llanled 'by a tremendous downpour ot too, are left behind us as we head tor

ratn. Meanw'hlle, the water, which has the Narrows. Norton's Point and Con

been peacefully lapping the beach, has ey Island are passed, and soon we are

been gradually encroachlng. and lash- through the Narrows.

Ing Itself Into a tury. We see the The low land of Long Island is all

waves far out at sea, leaping and toss- that is in sight, and as the ship breasts'
ing as they are hurled headlong by the the waves and heads for the open sea,

tempest. The water rlses.j}igher and slo'wly down Into the ocean sinks the

higher Into the streets o't' the city. sight of land.

Thunder and llghtnlng add, their ter- We are but a speck on the wide

rors to the scene. The wind shrieks, ocean, with absolutely nothing In sight
On the Pike. the waters are rising everywhere and but sea and sky. _

Great as were the Midways of Oht- the fierce waves rush madly Into and We see now where this production

cago, Paris, and Buffalo, they 'Will bear over the doomed city. differs from anything ever before at-

no comparison with the stupendous The terrific downpour adds to the tempted. The change has been aeeom

and wondrously enchanting one with pandemonium ot the elements, the city pUshed before our eyes In the full light

which St .Louls Is destined -to- tasct- Is:, blotted out. Nothing Is seen but of day. New York has been left be

nate the visitor to her World's Fair. the angry ocean as' it sweeps maiestt- hind. The water stretching away to

The old-time Midway is now a thing cally over Its victim, rejoicing In its the horizon Is real water. The clouds

of the past, having passed through its might. gather, an unnatural calm settles and

experimental stage, and from the The storm subsides, the moon breaks the "Discoverer" Is revealed by a bllnd

hands of irresponsible showmen into through the clouds. There, is nothing Ing flash of Hghtning. Flash after fias�
the control of a few prominent con- to 'be seen but the long, heaving ex- of llghtnlng followed by the crashing

cessionaires and capitallsts of force, panse of water. '1.l-he flood recedes, reverberation of thunder adds to the

who have entered heartily into the soon we are able' to dlattngutsb here awful terror. The storm dies away,'

plan of developing this distinct char- and there, various bulldlngaand points the rain changes to sleet, the sleet to

acter of amusement, giving it a dignity of land which are gradually revealed snow. The temperature is far below

never worn at any previous exposttlon, as the water leaves them. "Then more zero, and our ship Is already white'

and the result of the alliance is The 'of these islands appear, till presently with frozen spray and ice.

Pike, a grand avenue nearly, two miles we are able to distinguish most of the ,We pass Icebergs, and soon we pass

long forming the letter "L," lined on city emerging from' the fioOd, broken the beginning of the Ice-pack. We are

both sides with imposing palaces and by tbeIone lanes of water which still fairly arrived at the frozen North. The -

temples cresting a true picture of inno- follow every breaking wave. Arctic twllight Is all around us and we

cent jpy, or universal fraternity-a The city gradually emerges from the now get the northern llghts in all their

cycle of Saturn! Andall housed in an fiood, under the pale light of the silver glory.

architectural glory as varied as the va- moon, which slowly tades from our The Ice closes,ln rapidly, and soon

garies of a Turner palette. Here, In sight we see a vision of Galveston as the Discoverer is hard and fast, caught

this street, all runs riot, and an ola It' Is to appear when the 'projected tlgnt in an icy embrace.

podrlda of structural study is provided break 'waters, which will remove the We have evidentlyireaehed as far

In which de Cinci and "Owen Jones last posslblllty of a recurrence of the north as we can get in the vessel and

work hand in hand with their modern disaster of 1900, are completed. decide to make a dash for the Pole It-

followers, Ives, Wade, Link, and Bitt- ,NEW YORK TO THE NORTH POLE.'
self over the ice.

ner to provide the startling and fairy' Our expedition is soon equipped and
In attempting a description of the

like prospect. the vessel left behind. The surface of

When finished the ,Pike, ;will show �Iectric Klnetorama of "New York to
the Ice field is constantly changing,

the North Pole," the latest develop-
some fifty shows. The "Galveston

anent of spectacular art, one Is at a
and all around us is the splendor of

Flood," "New York to the North Pole," loss to find language which will prop- the Arctic night. Millions of stars llght
and the "Battle Abbey" are all notable erly apply to It. It Is & distinct nov- our way, and the glory of the Aurora

structures, and If their combined
elty and far removed from" anything Borealis Indicates our goal. We are

spaces were' put together in one build- nearing the Pole. A hasty observation
which has ever gone before. The nn-

ing, under one roof, would form a
Ished stage production measurea 150 shows that we have long passed the

structure equal in area to the monster
feet across, 100 feet wide an-d a height

llmlt of the farthest north thus far at

Transportation Building of the World's 'of 78 teet. The procentum opening
tained.

Fair at Chicago. These great shows next to the Galveston Flood Is, the largo
The first rays ot the returning sun,

are controlled by the Criterion Oonces- which herald the end of the long; long
est In the world, and this Mutorama re-

sion Company, and required an outlay quires a tank 120 feet long, 20 feet Arctic night, gUnt across the snow and

of nearly-one mi1l�on dollars to install.
wide and 8 feet deep. containing ne�r-

llght up the Ice peak, which our Instru

They were conceived by Emmett W. lY'a million gallons of water. The pro-
ments tell us Is as near the true apex

McCbnnell, better known 'as the
cenlum opening ,Is oblong and curved

of the earth as mail will probably ever

"White Czar of the Midway," a young inward. It is surrounded by rows ot come. With a cheer our party dashes

Texan" who but a few years ago dS:zzling lamps, placed at angles ,of '45
for the peak. The aurora fades. The

worked for $35 per month, and perfect· '';4fgrees forming an impal able curtain slanting sunbeams show a little group

ed his education 'in a Texas college 6' llght' P, of men standing around a fiag-the

while earning it. The exposition In '

.
, American fiag-the fiag we have ac-

O h N h ill Atl t" dB"" 1
.The etrect is, magical. ,The curtain Is

I d Th fi t th fi t
ma a, as v e, an a, an Ulla 0 t I 'b t th h compan e . e rs men, e rs

d hi
.

d d tl
.

h Hi
never seen 0 r se, u ere, were fi t th N th PI'ma e m m epen en y rIC. S as· ju'st now was a very palpable plush ag, a e or 0 e.

sociate partner and the designer of the curtain we 'see New York and the THE BATTLE ABBEY.

above great shows is Edward J. Aus·
Nprth River The Battle Abbey, architecturally

tin, the well-known and distinguished There Is the undoubted real water considered, Is the most striking of the
artist., w�o was the brains and fertile

fiowlng at our feet and stretching mal).y
.
bulldings forming "The Pike."

imaginatIon of the late, Steele Mack·
across to the wharves and docks ot Its dimensions making it rival some ot

aye, the projector of the great specta. New York which are evidently real the buildings which constitute the
torium of the Chicago World's Fair, d

'

h tId di t th h d Eid
an solid; we see the shifting shadows World's Fair ,proper. The Abbey's

W 0 con ro s an rec s e un r" s
and the refiectlons in the water. We measurements are heroic, showing as

ot artists, mechanics, and, electrl�ians see and recognize Immediately the 1m. it does a frdntage ot 450 feet, a depth
required to execute the coinage of his ," "

""
.

'
','

,

artistic brain. All the stock in this posin,g, arr,ay, of, ,skrscrJlPer� ,whlc� of 3,00 feet and In some places its pin-
. " ado�,lower New Yor)i:, while the river naples, iO'fers" ajid bastions rise to Ii

monster concern Is held by McConn!'lll, it'sel" i's alive, :om:I1L aLi in. _"A' '0'"c"a'.:J h I ht f 130 f t
'.,Ausen, and some twel;lty of the leading Of'

'

� ,n, w,. wPP, g " 1\" ''',� e � 0 ,ee " '"
,
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m'l'�'\bant Or at ,Loul ,s.eamer�"proceeding"up_t() .. �e� dock: �t Its, archlt�cture ,is, TudQr gotb,ic an(\
•
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.: 'Hoboken; �p."I' ,:anoth"r olii -on-"her ,;coilv�ys the litipresslon th9,t YQu are

. 'h'!�1Il G...r.YJI$'to� n,oOJ),
, war outto i'a. "'.t.ndlnl'betor�'" heavllr fortlfted &1).

''lIhe Il,ctrl, 'iA';!!ltOI'I,IIl& of th., "(IIto- '·,;,Ji\JU,"DO-,'.I..trl.,..>.tf°ia, tlllt'U.' ,_., ef Sh. fO\1i't"lltll centum

Down on 'lIe cabin tlo',
Scramblln' lack er gater,

Little blt'er plckanlnny,
Eatln' ewee' pertater.

Sho, sho, don' you cry
Mammy come an' glt you;

She's er comln' by an' by
Nuffin' gwlne ter hu't you.

I'nln up de whl' folks' close,
Fas' as ahe kin herry

Mammy little cole black rose
Mammy huckleberry. _

,Sho, sho, d�on' you..cry-
'

Mammy nome an' cit yoU;
She's er c�ililn' by an' by
Nuffin' �Ine ter- hu']; y.0u.

Tie de big toe wid 'er strlng,
'.rer er chunk er bacon

Dar now, little blt'er thlng
You calnt choke, I reckon.

Sho, sho, don' you cry
iVIammy come an' glt you;

:She's er comln' by an' by
,Nuffin gwlne ter hu'f you.

'Possum gravy by an' by',
Cornbread crumbled In hlt

Peter-Barnby-blas-Paul,
Shet yo' mouf dis mlnnlt!

Sho, sho, don' YOU' cry
,Mammy come an' glt you;
She's er comln' by an' by
Nuffin' gwlne ter hu'f you,

Settln' on the cabin flo',
Scramblln' lack er gater

Little blt"er ptckanlnny,
Eatln' swee' per tater.

-Virginia Frazer Boyle, In the Bookman.
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Women who use Yeast
Foam are always suc

cessful in the art of
bread-making. Their
bread is light, sweet as
a nut, and full of nu-·
triment. The secret of

Bread
.Success

, liel 'in Yeast Foam-the
yeast thllt's made of whole
lOme malt, hops and corn; the
yeast that's always fresh and
ready for use.

-

'Ihe seeret is in the yeast.
Yeast Foam JBROld by aUgrocers
'at 60 a package-enoug'h for
(0 loaves. "How to Make

, Bread," free. •

NORTHWESTERN
YEAST CO.,
CHICAGO

c
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o

Withili Its walls will be housed, an

elaborate pictorial and plastic history
of the war record of the American peo

ple, arranged In epochs so that even
a school boy can trace the evolution

of the arms and mighty deeds of our
nation. Added to these great hlatori
cal cycloramas and dioramas, is a su

perb war museum with rellcs of the >

revolutionary war for American inde

pendence, the wars of 1812, the war

for independence of Texas, the Mex
Icim and civil wars, the Indian wars ..

and the conflict with Spain.
The epoch of the revolution Is tllus

trated by a diorama of the battle of
Yorktown, and the capitulation of
Cornwallls. The war of 1812 Is por
trayed by a diorama showing the bat
tle of New Orleans, where' Andrew
Jackson so signally defeated the Brit
Ish under Packenham. A diorama' of
the battle of the Alamo, depicts the
heroism of Davy Crockett, Travis, and
Bowie in the struggle for the indepen
dence of Texas. The Mexican war is
lllustrated by a diorama of the battle
of Buena Vista. The rebelllon Is por
trayed by two monster cycloramas.
Phillipoteaux's battle of Gettysburg
depicting a victory of the conreredate

arms-thus establishing an equipoise
of sentiment which will gratify the
veterans of both armies. The Indian
wars are portrayed by a striking dlo
rama of "Custer's Last Fight," and the
Spanish-American war is perpetuated
by an aquatic diorama showing Admir·
al De:wey's demolition of the Spanish
fleet, in the harbor of Manila. In ad

dition, the many vast halls and corrt
dors are filled with a war museum con

talnlng valuable relics of the different

epochs illustrated. Those of the civil
war constitute a collection impossible
to replace. The Battle Abbey Is sup
posed to fill the position of the rally
ing place for all veterans of our coun

try's armies' and special provision has
been made for their comfort In the
vast building. The "Lady Abessess"
will preside, one selected from the Wo°
man's Relief Corps of the G. A. R. and
'one from the Daughters of the Confed
eracy. The Sons of the Revolution and
the Mexican veterans will all have spe
cial representatives, In fact, Major Mc·
Connell tells me that no effort wlll be
spared to have the old soldier look to
the Battle Abbey for protection and
comfort. From the above exhaustive
review of only one of the four divisions
of !lhows constituting the Pike, it Is

easy to beileve that st. Louis Midway
will eslipse ali others given.

JAMES S. HtiTrd:ri-.

Those who visit the World.;ii F�if
will fi:rld gentdne pleas�re, also, ,at th�
Niwiil Explbit, on ihe ,Pik,�., Th�!l Is,�
nov�lty never, berore witnessM In

America, and it ought to prove thO

greatest lIucces8' of the exposition. The
IIhow 1. ,er, tlaU.tlcl, The prq,ram



Includes reproductions of the naval '1'0 be' a useful member ''Of society;
battles of Manila, Santiago, Port y- .

a shining light In the church, a good

thur, and other tamous sea combats.
.

Patron of' Husbandry, a wo�ker in the

There are 28 miniatUre war vessels, great· hive of .benevolent orders, you

ranging in length from 10 to 21 feet, must be grateful to your Creator, amI

lind are exact reproductions of the fraternal to your fellow man.

United States 'and contending 1Ieet9.- Christ said, "Upon this rock wlll I

Each ship is run by electricity, and is bulld my church."

controlled by an operator who sits in- The father of the Grange said, "Upon

side the boat unseen by.the spectators. this rock (Fraternity) I wlll build the

This show was the great attr.action at Patrons "of Husbandry." .'
the exposition at Dusseldorf; .Germany, But no institUtion, however admira

last year, and was highly applauded by ble its contrivance, can hope to "unile
Prince Henry and other noted German society at large in a common brother

celebrities. hood. Still, by closer association, man

The Naval Show is given on a lake becomes more useful to society,' more

two blocks in area. Actual, maneuver- helpful to, his neighbor, and more

��ing of a 1Ieet may be seen, blowing up thoughtful' of the happiness 'of his fam-
.

R .

� _ PJ.� __
.

of ships, encounter with fortfi,� subma- ny., Bound 'together by ties of honor ,� c1kJOdi�llllm� -:

_

rtne expiosioos, and numerous and and morality as well as'by ties of �

thrilling incidents of real wa'ilire. The humanity, we keep nothing hidden ex

Naval Show attracts larg�'<. crowds cept what is necessary-Ito guard our

daily, and every 'visitOr is w�l repaid. order against Impoaiuon.
.

for his time. It is very se�ci9m that The. teachings of our order are cal-·

such a superior scientific attractlon is culated to' make every member "

shown at an exposition as an amuse-
'

charitable citizen, a tender husband, an

ment feature.. a:lfectionate parent. a kind master to

The Naval Exhibit on the Pike is man or beast, a considerate neighbor

one of the high-claaa shows: The min- -living in peace with all mankind and

lature boats cost about $100;0.00, and possessing their confidence and regard.

the whole exhibit will reach close to His gray hairs are crowned with. hon

$300,000. Admission Is onlY;,25 cents, .or, and he sinks Into the grave, obe

but it Is well worth $1. dlent to the will of God, and all who

know him shall say, "Well done, good
and faithful servant."
Bulld up the Grange' and ther�by

strengthen the farmers by a stronger
tie of fraternity.

J'ULY 21, 1904.

..7tw tM IlOO4 of out' ordtr
OUt' COUfttrtI H4_nWft4.I.

eo.dacte4 b7 1 W: w...... KAnhattaD. to
wbom all correepondenOll tor th" department BboOld

:::c�3��i..J�pera trom:.KaDNIIG�" are ..

".d••':. G........ --'

Maater Aaron JonM. South Bend Ind.
Lecturer N.·J.. Bacbelder. Concord, N. H.
Stcretal')' •••••0. K. Freeman. Tippecanoe 0It)'. Oblo

,

I..... State Gra
·

Maater••••••••••••••••••.1 W.W )lanb.ban
Oyel'¥'U J. O. Lovett, BaCl)Tl1ll
Lecturer Ole HlbDer,Olathe
Btew ard R. O. POIIt;-Bprual HID
A.. lstant.Btewar4 W. H. 00011&. B10blaDd
On aplaln Kra. )I. J. BaDuIP. ArIiaDlu 0It)'
Tr•.•aurer , Wm Hell'Y.Olathe
sec •.etal')' Geo. BJ;rc1t:,Olathe
Gate- keeper G. F. Kyner., Lone Elm
Cer JIn. )I. J. A1IIIiDn. Lyndon
Pomoaa· � KI'II.I4a1 FllirLlIa41son
Flora Mra. L. J LoVeR.l.&me4
L. A. B )In. Lola RadoWr. Overbroolt:

Jb:ea.d". c.._it_., -s,

E, W. Welltl.te ;�:·KanbattaD
Cleo, Blaclt: Olath.
J,T. LIncoln lIa4lson

�' P. Rard
KoLoatb

enrr Bbe.4M Gv4ner

State Or r.

W, G. Obl')'lllm , O••rbroelt:

Manhattan Grange No. 748 reports
109 active members-the largest num
bel' for twenty years. Thlrty·one polio
cies In the Patrons' Fire and: Tornado

Association, amounting to $56,.000, are
held by members of this grange, and
for the last five years have ,·been car

ried at a cost of less than $6 per thou-

sand.
.

This is the way they do it in New

Hampshire: The town of HaverhiU
has five active granges. and. ·there. one
person in each nine belongs' to the

Grange. In Weare, where there are

four good granges. two people 'in every
nine are Patrons. In Litchfield four

inhabitants in every seventeen belong
to the Grange. and Wentworth's Loca

tion, by opening its doors to, the resi
dents of the Pine Tree State. has more

members in Mt. Duston Grange than
there are inhabitants in town.

Fraternity.
REAl) AT HARMONY INSTITUTE. AUGUST.

1903, BY JUDGE COLLINS.
At first glance It w1ll appear that

my paper is not on an agricultural
RUbject, but nothing is further from
the fact. Fraternity with the igno
rant occupies no place, yet· it stands.
�econd only to the Christian reUgion.
If indeed it is second; for without fra
ternity the church of Christ would
LJe as a rudderless Slllp.

,_.Fraternity, the brotherhood of man
KI�d.
, Fraternity, men of the same class

prOfeE!sib�. oc�upation or cllaracter.
'

Fraternity. the corner stone of the
great or�er. o� Patrons of Husbandry.

.

Fraternity, the fundamental princl

�l{l of all or nearly all the secret or

C':rs of our country, that: x:ecornize
lllGd as the architect of ouf'�nlj anll
" Dlble as their .l\1ld.. . >j'J;

• •
_

t

of .�a.ch ot!ler as ·fellow workers: thit
th�r:.'are. failing in tOo many cases' to

re��ize that they are men witli :com-
.' mon Interests, not merely, capltILUsts'
and' Ijl.borers' with certatn differences
In the ways". of their approach to the
industrial problem. The '8.verage farm
er is both laborer and capitalist;· h'e
ought to be able to understand the. at
titude and the feelings of both paij,lelf.
Why can't the Grange be a harlhont.
Ing force in these times of mlsunder
stand�ng?-D. W. W., In Grange Btll·
letin.

Timber for Overflowed and for,
I

Washed Lands.

EDITOR KANSAS' FABMER:-I have
been much interested in the' eorrespon
de�ge in regard to the overfiow of the
low bottom-land along the NeOSho Val
ley,. together with Professor TenEyck's
reply- regarding; the seeding of the
same for permanent pasture. It seems
to me it would be an excellent idea to
plant much of this land to timber and
a ..few years later seed the same to
g1!�ss. The growing trees would assist
to hold the debris and loose soil be
sides it would In a few years make an

ideal "woods pasture."
WASHES IN BOLLING PBAIBIE.

During the last three years the prai
rie farmers have lost mtllions of loads
of the best soil by excessive erosl:Oti.:iD.
the way of deep gullies. Many· of
these will cross a field of 60 or 8'0
acres. and the loss to the land can not
be replaced in many years. All such
erosion should be stopped as BOon as

possible. This can be accomplished In

many ways. Stone. brush. and all

ki'iids of rubbish should be used to ar

rest any further damage. When brush
Is used it is a good plan to plant. some
species of torest-treea after the brush
has been firmly secured. The moisture
and deposit of rich soil will cause such
trees 'to make a vigorous growth. I
improved such a place In one corner

'

of my land and In two years the dam
age will be entirely repaired. Owners
of rolling prairie farms should not

overlook this important question. for
we have many such farms that 'two
years ago were perfectly smooth that
have two or three such places that
can not be. crossed'with a team'.
'Morris County. ,GEO. W: TINCHER. ,

<TELE�HONE POLES AI.ONG PU"':
L'!C 'ROADS•. ,

.

.
: (Conthl.ue4 from, page �M.) '-. '",

f?r gas and.oU, aqueducts for .water, as
well as pneumatic tubes. No one wUl
deny that new methods of Iooomottqn
-and new movable .vehlcles. incllld�
bicycles, automobiles, steam·thrashefll;.
and portable engines, may be used aB
a hlghwiiy without subjecting it to a

new service: but the profe�sion will be
surprised to learn' that railroad tracks
and other permanent s.tructures-can 'be
placed in the highways for· steam .rail
roads, and also that trolley lines
which furi!-Ish the most modern manne;
of travel, may be constructed along the

,country road, wltho\!.t the consent of
'the adjoinin� owners.· • • .'."

The opinion of the ,majority of the
justices makes the statu.te here1n qu�t
ed. good law ·In Kansas. This author- ,

Izes telephone companies' to plaCe'
their poles along the pubUc highway .

without the consent of ,owners of the
land. only so. that the other uses of the
road are not obstructed thereby.
It Is well that the courts have the

power to review the laws enacted by'
the Legislature and diligently inquire ,

'whether they are ,subversive of the'
rights of citizens. The law-making
body d!l9s its work under pressure ancl
in a hurry. Often ,It hears only th'e
reasons for conferring a pri�nege upon
corporations, such as those concerned fa
this case. The court Is more dellber
ate and decides only after hearing both
sides of a case. The older, school of
jurists maintain a jealous care for tho
Individual's rights.

.

The tendency of
the times, In harmony with the growth
of socialistic Ideas, is to magnify tlle
public. interest at: the expense of tkat
of the Individual. How fai' thla ten

dency may be carried witho\lt creating
a revulsion of public sentimeat such
as shall be reflected In leglslative
enactments and in the views of courts,
remains to be seen.

Talks with Lecturers.

There has been a good -deal of dis
cussion lately' about organizations of
various sorts=-what they can and what

they can not accomplish. and "the rela

tion to each other of di:lferent kinds of

organizations. My home State is only
one of many in which organization ts

pitted against organization.
Now, I believe in organization; and

so do you. else you would not be read

Ing what I write. and I should not be

writing for a paper which represents
a great organization of farmers. But

what does our organization. or any

such organization. stand for? Are we

united for peace or for war? Do we

combine to help ourselves or to ap

press others? Are our methods those

of reasonable men and women, or are

they those of persons willing to win

by any means?
Does .the Grange advocate the meth

ods of the strike and the boycott? Are

we ready to enforce our terms upon

others, regardless of their feelings or

opinions? There are those among us

who profess to believe that the farm

ers should fix the price of their prod
ucts. "just as manufacturers fix the

prices at which their products are sold.

I am not forgetting that there are

monopolies-tl}at tliere are monopo-'
lists who are just as heartless and un

reasonable as some of our less pene

trating leaders would persuade us to

be. I· do not mean to argue at any

length here, and now. bilt merely in·

tend to suggest that lecturers try to

brlng about a reasonable discussion of

the underlying purpose of organization.
Are' we organized to dominate. or to

try to exert � reasonable infiuence

upon other persons and other organiza
tions?
The Grange has had its' lesson of de

feat. Time was when the Grang� was

intolerant and domineering whe're It
had the power. Has its defeat taught
the'Grange its strength as well as its

.weakness? Has misfortune made it
wise as well as humble? Have we

learned to be reasonable and also to

know our duties? Too often we think

of our needs and our grievances: too

rarely do we strike the even balance

between desire and duty; too orten do

we insist on what others ought· t() dQ
without trying to understand whit Through t�urlst sleepers to California
they think we ought to do; �iid Wei
rarely do we cive ourselve� t!me .arld
opportunity to understand. bot� ,sides
of the questions which interest us
mainly or exclusively on one side.

, .. ., ,
.

"

It, ought to be wbrth while to study
tl;l.e workings of the jabor unions and
the employers' a�sociat1ohs. .1 have a

notion that they ate fighting in a good
many cases.�llere they would. do bet-

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 28 yuis ESt4lUSlll!D.

ter to be h�lding friendly, co.nferences;
WeseM FlEE ... ,..... a- ,..a,.rea�..a ,PUa..F_ a..DIIe_ .r ....

t���Jtt�r.are calling each other oppo'
,

.

:;:a�:.r.:,a,. " �::ra,..._ ..= or __,

nenU whljll. they 9Ulht «t }" thll1kln8
. :'.:,��'r.>".,� Diiillliiiii··IiiT•.aiaiiitli.�'ii·ii!ii�,.�•.I..r.;N"�O;R:lWiii�_;;t.o.iii".kelt;1t.1ii�,:K:a:·:.�:,:."...:.:....

What Ails the Apple-Trees?
EDITOR KANSAS FABMEB:-Please tell

me through the KANBAS FARMER willtt
to do for my apple-trees. The ieave�
are changing color and look as though
the trees were dying. The trees are

young. SUBBCRmEB.

Franklin County.

I have written "Subscriber" for

specimens of the leaves. twigs,
and fruit of his unhealthy trees. The
symptoms noted "Leaves changing col

or. and trees look as if dying," accom
p!Lny so many disease' attacks, as well
as insect attacks and even'drouth and
"wet feet," that it would be' useless
to even make a guess as to what ails
the trees in question. It is frequently
very dimcult to identify a disease even

with good specimens, and sometimes

impossible when the specimens are

4J:Y.. Full statements of soil, age oC

,tree. !lond surrounding conditions
should always be given.

ALDZUT DICKENS.

ROCK ISl.ANl) SYstEM.

Rock Island To�r1�t Sl�pln", Cars !U-e
fullY �eBCrlbad' In our foiller•• Across the
Co.ntinent In. a. Toiirlst BI.eper." Ask for.
'& copy•.It ,teUs the whlll...stoey,-d••crlbes
tb,. earl In, .detall;. niL�eB Uie prlnclpiiJ
polnta. ,lIf Int.rMt.•n route; ..hGWI "'lien
�,·I_v. lJl..t�. polDtII.&.,and wheD�.J"
am". lD ,caHtGrma. A. oBI. Cooper. IJ. P.
A.. T.pelta. Kaaa. '

WHEAT BETTER THAN EX
PE'CTED.

The long-continued 'wet weather 'eov
erlng the time ·when farmers expected
to be harvesting their wheat presented
1\ discouraging prospect while it la'8t·
ed. It did material damage to the,

crop. The situation caused the pubU
cation of various panicky, forebodings.
These have fortunately -not been ver

ified. The clear, bright weather has
made it possible to get into the fieldll.
Attention Is now not riveted upon the
portion that was going down and be
coming a loss but upon that which lias
been harvested. The result III &

change in the spirit of observers and
in the tone of theh: reports. all of
which again emphasizes the' wisdom 01

a.4oiding lOBS of courage. Kansas has
_

a wonderful way of repairing dam·

ages and of turnln. aside throatened
destruction of her crops. Reports now

are of good 'yields 'and fine gril.in, nt·
tle loss where much was expected. and
of receiving 75 to 80 cents a bushel for
the stu:lf that some newspaper corres·

pondents had said was rottine til the
�

shock.
When calamity is threatened thl)

writer is carried back to the early
years of hJs farming in Kansas. An

Illinois. man had bought a claim In the

neighborhood. There were several
acres of wheat on this claim. When
the wheat was just In bloom, a cloud
of grasshoppers spread over it and
made it lqok as If covered with a red-

.

dish gray blanket. Tlle tenderfoot and
an old-timer were looking at it. The
tenderfoot was besid� himself and de
clared that the crop was lost; "It Is

�ot. worth Ii cioI1ar:'. he deciared. "it
iii. ndt worth a cent." the oid-tlmi:ir
t�ied..

to
. reass�re him �ut cov.id trot.

�,iilallr.; .

he j;l1illed Qut �Is POck�tbooii:
an4 lj!aJd, ".I'n give you $iO, for the cro�
and take iny �hances;" wqEiIl. the ten
derfOOt saw. the. oth�r.·B Pluck b� re.
fus�d. ¥ 8eU. Tl!-e ,�r1t�r,\l).eIP(ld �Ib-�
vest}h,_t p�ec,e .p( .w�eat and it made
22 bushels to the acre:

(cOau.a..d CIa .... t46)
� _. \' • _0, •." .... ,," ., , .. I ...:)r -. I· ..

• ..

. ,,.,.,

"t:



The
.,_

best summer invest-.
-ment any dairy farmer
made is a

Sorghum for Late Sowing.
I have some land that has been too

wet to plant to early crops and I am
plowing and planting to cane as fast'
as it is dry enough, but I have been
told by a number of farmers that milch
cows can not be kept to their milk if
fed on cane-fodder, What has been
your experience in this matter? -I am
also told that cattle will keep in good
flesh on cane, but as soon as they are

changed to other feed they will' get
poor in spite of anything.
I am a 'new beginner in Kansas and

am likely to trouble you some with my
'questions. ELI CORBIN.'

McPherson County.
You could not do -better under the

circumstances than to plant sorghum
as 'you are doing. As a forage crop, it
would be difficult to find a plant which
will produce as much feed and at so

,'little expense. As a soiling crop, I
would place' it first for this State, in
the absence of alfalfa. We have used
sorghum for late-summer pasture at
the college experiment station for sev

eral years and, with most,excellent reo

sults. Of course there is, some danger
from occasional poisoning of stock
pastured on green sorghum,
The fear you have that the feeding

of sorghum-fodder will dry up your
cowsIs unfounded, as it makes 0.'most
excellent fodder if properly matured
and .cared for; It is not, however" a

strictly milk-productng feed by Itself as
it is of a highly carbonaceous nature
containing a very small amount of pro
tein. If properly balanced With some

--.,
..

__
PRES. E. R. NICHOLS, conceutrata rich hi proCel,n, III �btton·

, '£lead·meal, I)Il.ftH!�l, ,61' brilon ., wau
80X lOt.. Mlnhlttln, K'n"�" 'll\AIt� fUf-noV1llln mmrl'MleRl·'"

'

Tubular or luckel Bowl?
SImple Bowl or Complloated?
Iner. or Hasba.ils?
Rllhl' Now

"

or' W.re Once? '

Walll Low Can or He.d Hllh Can?
''''',Ollln, or 011 Yourself?
1I..1� 8 Mlnut.. or Wllh ThlrIJ?
1]11Ii1 lulllr or M.II All?
.... ',Iulllr or Medium luller?
Tlillul.r or ' luokillowl?
-".

WHICH DO YOU WANn
Tubulars are dif
ferent, very dif
ferent. Just one
Tubular-the
Sharples. All
the others make
bucket bowls
can'tmake Tubu
lars because they
are patented. Ask
for catalog B-16S. -

Sharpl.s Co.

Chicago, II11DOI.

Therefsjustone.way to make the most money·
out of any business. The way to make themost

mODey out ofdalrying is the Empire Way. The

Empire-
Cream Separator

makes dairying easier. pleeseuter and more

profitaple. It saves time, trouble and temper. It
saves work because it is easy to operate and

easy tc ciean, te eeves worry because itls al

ways ready, s1c4ms closety and Is made to last...
� ·Ourbooks about the money-making Empire Way ofdairyIngo

.

are (ree to everybody. They arej ust common-sense talks In

plallll�guage, plainly printed for busy farmers and dalrYlpen.
.

Send for them. They� free for the asking.

Empire Cream Separator Co.,
, Bloomfield,N. J. Cblca&,o. Minneapolis, MinD.

The Board of Trustees of the Odd Fellows' Home
-,

W�nt Proposals F.rom a Competent Farmer
to take charge of the farmat theOdd Fellows'Home,
Liberty, Mo. 'Applicants' will submit propoests,
,'recommendations, and" ame all conditions In the

application submitted, tne same to be sent to the

.underslgned on or before July 30, 1004. The size of
'the farm Is two hundred and fifty a�res,
'R. M. Abercrombie, Sec, and TreaB. St. JOBeph, Mo

:$50,000 - to Loan.,
'Wanted for Investment, Farm Loans In
Shawnee and adjacent counties. Partial pay
ments allowed. No commissions. No walt,
'as It Is home money. Call or write at once to

STATE SAVINGS BANK,
TOPEKA, KANS.

The Kansas State
Agricultural
Collage

)
-,

olfers a thorough training In Agriculture,
Domestlo SClenCejGeneral SCience, Meehan'leal and Electrlca Engineering, and Archl
.texture. There are short courses In Agrt
culture, Dairying, and Domestic SCIence for
persons of mature years who cannot, for
lack of time or means, take a long course.

Admission direct frorn tile country schools.
A preparatory department Is maintained
for persons over eighteen who have not

completed the common-scaoot branches.
Necessaryexpences low. A practical edu
cation, suoh as this college rurmsnes, will
Increase your efficiency over two hundred
told. Catalogue free. Address

Milk Fever.

The United States Department of Ag
riculture has recently issued Circular
No. 45, of the Bureau of Animal Indus

try, entitled "Mill, Fever Its Simple
'and Successful Treatment." It gives a

complete description of the astonish

ingly successful results obtained in the

treatment of this heretofore extremely
fatal malady by the 'Injection of, fil·

tered atmospheric air into the udder.

Milk fever allects well-nourished,
heavy-mrlklng cows in all the large
dairy districts of this country, and is

characterized by the complete paraly
sis of the animal short1� after calvlng.
As it attacks the best milking cows in

,

the' herd and at a time when the milk
flow is the heaviest, the disease is one

which has caused very severe losses in

our dairy Industry. It is, therefore, of
the greatest importance that every

milk-producer acquaint himself with
the present extremely successful treat
ment and should provide himself with
a-suitable apparatus for injecting ster

Ile air through each teat until the ud
der is well distended. This air treat
ment Is by far the most simple and

'practicable, as well as the most effica
cious and harmless one ever used, and
has reduced the mortality from the dis

ease to almost nothing. It is easy of

manipulation, requires but little time,
and is readily accomplished by means

of the apparatus suggested by the Bu
reau. Up to within recent times most

stringent measures were resorted to

by every careful dairyman to prevent
the disease in his herd. However,
since the air treatment has so greatly
reduced, and even in some cases, ob

literated, the mortality, prevention 'is
no longer such an important problem,
and therefore preventive measures,
such as starving, blood-Ietting, etc.,
which have a severe and lasting effect
upon the animals, should be aban
doned. The most recent preventive
treatment suggested is in line with the
favorable results obtained by the injec
tion of air Into the udder, It consists
in allowing the susceptible cow to reo

. tain in the udder for twenty-tour hours
following calving all the milk except
the small quantity required by the calf .

The distention of ,the udder naturally
follows as in the air treatment and
acts as a preventive against milk
fever.

DE'LAVAL'
CREAM SEPA·RATOR
'Its use means' profit and
satisfaction combined.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARA-TOR co.
Randolph & Canal Sta.,

CHICAGO.
Q

(leneral Offices:
121 Youville SQnare,
MONTREAL.

1213 FlIbe1'1Street. 74 CORTLANDT STREETj' , ,76,& 77 York Btrejlt,
PHILADELPHIA.

.

TORONTO.

NEW YORK.9 & 11 Drumin Street.

SAN FRANVlSCO.
,

:48 McDerroot Avenue,

WINNIPE�.

THE IOWA
DAIRY SEPARATOR.

Skims milk HOT OR COLD. Skims cream RICH OR
THIN. No separator on the market will skim at as wide
a range of temperature as will the IOWA.
The only separator made that the bowl can be stopped

immediately, thus saving valuable time in cleaning. Full

imformation and description furnished on application.

W. O. DICKIE, Topeka, Kans.
Local Agents Wanted. General Agent for Northern Kansas.

Farming in Colorado,
Utah, and New Mexico.

The farmer who contemplates 'hanging his location should look well
Into the subject of 'Irrigation. Before making a trip of investigation
there Is no better way to secure advance

.

Information than by writing to
those most Interested in the settlement of unoccupied lands. Several
publications, giving valuable information In regard to the agricultural,
horticultural and live stock interests of this great Western section has
been prepared by the Denver &: Rio Grande and' the Rio Grande Western,
which should be In the hands of all who desire to become acquainted
with the merits of the various localities.

"

Write

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colorado.

BOYS
YOUCANGETTHIS

FRE'E'FINE $3.50 BASE
BALL AND GLOVE '

� Just a, couple
of hours

, '{]I work some evening and

they're yours. We want
,

to introduce the

KANSAS CITY TRUTH
.lWEEKLYJ

ONLY 25, CENTS A YEAR
Into every hOine In the 'South.vest. ,TRUTH i8 brllrbL.
newsy, has a well.edlted Womau's Department, and Is

ful) of 1I'00d stories for everybody. We want brigbt
OOys to represent, us.

DO YOU WANT TO BE THE LUCKY
, BOY IN YOUR NEiOHBORHOOD'I'

We,wUlsend yOU ten oopies,of TRUTH,free: show them
to your friends and nelaabors.and It wlll_ge an easy matd"ter to Induoe 'them to subserlbe. When YOU have secure
the ten subsorlbers, send the $2.50 which you have 001·
lected, with their names and addresses plainly written.

�_oO...III.:.ioi:ii' an� tbe base ball outftt wlll,b«:! fprwarlled, sorou at once,
YOU WILL BB bBI'.IOHTEb wltl1 THB OUTPIT.

n'i/our oh..noJ"'"�fi•• tor pl\ i;)ers,Wd;',.
, FH #tAN.·"

,

O/rr. ","UrN,
..'..... -1 IDIT JI. •••. MANI'U' ,MO,



CHILli'. 8O�BI!S-80·IlIU'1.Y;' •

Kills flies and all insects; protects horsesaawetl
ns ('''WS, Perfectly harmless toman and beut

Rllpidly applied with Child's Electric Sprayer.
30 to 50 COWS sprayed in a fewminutes. A true

Illliiseptic; keeps stables, chicken houses, plr
pellS in a perfectly sanitary eondltion,
'\,k ,1•• ler for Ohlld'. 80-B08-BO or .eqd' It (.........

Ilrir.e) tor l·gal cea and Sprayer completo hy expree•• '

CHAS. H. CHILDS .. CO., Sole Manufacturers,
18 laFayette Street, Utica, N. Y.

As a maintenance forage ration for

stoc): cattle, it is valued very highly
by many stockmen in Kansas. Mr. H.

B. Miller, who has a large ranch In

Lyon County, raises several hundred

acres of it, ever� year, and regards it

us the best forage crop he can possi

hly raise, clalmlng that it has much

r:r·(.'at.er value than corn-fodder, pralrte
Iw)', or aliy other fodder he- has tried.

It really shouid be .planted earlier than

tho time you are planting ft, How

eyer, if you allow It' to grow as' late

as possible iii the fall it should mature

silfticientiy to make a reasonable yield
of good forage. Cane which' is cut at

an immature stage is of rather low

feeding value. It should be allowed

to head out and the grain should be

at least in the "dough stage" and bet

tor past that stage, as previous to this

tile nutrlents are not in a digestible
Iortu. ,If the cane- is sowed or drtlled
thickly it may be bound with a. binder

and sbocked like wheat, or if. too. rank
for binder it may be mowed with a

mower and shocked up in rather large
shocks, so as to turn water well, and
left in the field until feedffig time. It

should not be left lying in the swath

more than long enough to be well wilt

ed. as bleaching in the sun and dew

will greatly diminish its feeding value.

It will be found that by putting it up
in large shocks it will cure out green
and bright and be greatly relished by
lhe rattle in the winter. It is best to

try to feed out cane-fodder early in the

winter, as it Is damaged by freezing
anci thawing, the sugar in the juice
having a tendency to ferment. I think
if you will allow your fodder to ma

turo and cure it properly and then feed

with a proper grain ration you will finn
it a very good feed for your milch cows

in lhe winter. You will also find it a

grcal aid in keeping up the milk-flow
in tile late summer when the pastures
arc usually dry and short, as it may be

Jla�lllred or cut green and thrown over

to I he cattle. G, C, WHEELER.

Kansas Experiment Station.

The Big Three.

�liik contains three main elements,
vlx.. Fat, casein and sugar. The fat

and the sugar are carbohydrates, but
the casein, which, when coagulated, is
lmown as curd, is a nitrogenous prod
uct, and one form of protein, arid even

tho subtle alchemy af the cow can not
pul. casein in her milk, unless she has

prol(;in in her feed from which to

Illa](e it. Neither can she make milk
that. does not contain the regular pro,
DOl'I ion of casein which her peculiar
individuality call; for.. In othertwords,
Illiil( is a balanced product, that con

tains urotein and carbohydrates in due

ilroportion, but balanced in 'dlfferent

11l'IJJ.lortions by different cows" and to
enahle the cow to produce milk with
greatest economy and the most profit,
811e must have the raw material, from
Which that mflk Is made, in approxl
mal ely the same proportions as to car-

.

hYllhYdrates and protein as the milk it
ectr.

,

Hut we do not need to be too fi'nical
ilhout balanced rations for our cows,
any more than hi. regard to our own
u'ot. The main point Is- to make BUl'�

:hat the cow' receives enough protein
,n Il1\Rhll:! her to de her Rest work lri

m.ilk production, and il! otherwise well'
nourished:

"

'The amount inay,. vary'
from 1.10 'pounds digestible pr-olein for
10 pounds of 3 l2er cent milk, to a:

:pounds for 60 pounds of such milk, or
40 pounds of 5 per cent milk.
No man can say that a ton of bran

contalns $16 worth of digestible mat

'�er, and neither more nor less. Values"

are always relative. In some places.
and under some conditions, bran might
be very cheap at $25 per ton, while un

der other conditions, it might be very

dear at $12.50, If one has only' timo

thy hay and corn stover for roughage,
.he must buy protein at 'almost any'

'Price. On the other hand, if he has"

clover hay, or, better yet, alfalfa hay,:
:for roughage, the per cent of protein
'in his concentrates becomes of second

.ary importance, and such 'feeds as bran'

and cottonseed-meal fall in value as

compared with barley and corn.-Th�
Ranch.

H. N.· Holdeman's Report for June.
. Cows in milk 17

Total pounds of milk 12,207.90
Average per cow, � .. , .. 718.10

Average daily per cow 23,'95'

Average lactation period, 6 mos 25 days
Average test, per cent i , •••••••••• 3.6.

�fte 1lJeterinarian
We cordtaUy Invite onr readers to consult nlwhen-.

ever tliey desire any Information In regard to IIIck or
lame animals, and thus aaslAt us In making this de

partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
eas Farmer. 'Glve age, color and sex of animal, stat:
ing symptoms accurately, of how long standing, and
what treatment, If any, haa heen resorted to. All re

plies throngh this .ootumn are free. In order to re-
'

'.celve a prompt reply, all letters for this department
.

ehoulel give the Inquirer's postoffice, should be

elgned with bls full name, and should be addressed IO�
the Veterlnary Department, Kan.... Farmer To

)leka, Kans., or Dr, N:. S. Mayo, Manhattan, Kans.

Dr. Mayo is ORt of the State for a

few days; his assistant, Dr. C. L .

. Barnes, has answered all inquiries fo�
,

the veterinary column this week.

Barb-Wire Cuts.-I have a 3-y�ar
old colt cut badly on left hind leg by
barbed wire, and would like to have

treatment so 'as not to. leave a scar.

I am washing the wound with carbolic

acid water; Have used it in the

,strength of one teaspoonful of the

strong acid to a quart of water.
Tevis, Kans. A. O.

Answer.-The treatment for a

barbed-wire cut will depend largely on

the stage of the healing of the wound.

If the wound has been just made, the
first. procedure should be to check the

.

bleeding by the use of a bandage sat

urated 'with a good disinfectant, such

as a 5 per cent solution of carbolic. '

The bandage should be removed at the

end of about ten hours, the wound

washed with a disinfectant, the hair

. clipped away from the edges of the

cut, and white lotion applied in the

following proportions: Lead aceta te,
4 drams; zinc sulfate, 6 drams, in a

quart of water. Bhake the bottle well

before using, When this lotion is

ready for use it should look like milk.

The lotion should be applied to the

flesh wound three times daily, keep

ing all of the discharge free from the

wound. If the barbed-wire cut has

been neglected until there is a large
growth between the edges of the cut,

. this growth should be removed with a

knife, .

and for several days apply the

following: Lead acetate, 4 ounces;

zinc sulfate, 6 ounces. Use just
enough water to allow these two drugs
to form a paste. 'I'his preparation is

very' strong and should be applied but.
once a day, continuing its use until

there is a good healthy wound. Each

day before applying this paste wash

tile wound thoroughly with 5 per cent

carbolic acid solution. When the

wound seems to' be healing properly,
apply the white lotion in the proper-

tiCIl1S indicated. C.'L. BARNES.

........
ZENOLEUM

........
Famous OOIlL-TAR Carbollo Dip.

For Ireneral use on live-stock. Send for "Phnrlea'
TToublea" and "Zenoleum Veterinarj' Advisor"
.,ad learn its uses andwhat prominent stockmen
11&7 about I\, Boolm mailed free. All druggla��r
_pl.,Upn!III pald,tLIiOI6S&i., tnlShtpalcl,_
..... DlIIIIRCran co.. 11 .aln It..lltlnlt. II..

Flv. Lion-Head. cut from LloD
c: 0 ffe. Pac:kapa aDd • a-cent

atamp entitle )'011 (In addition to
the r.Kutar free premiums) to
on. vote. Tb. a_at stamp
cover. our ac:knowledl(llleat to

,.ou that ),our eltlmate Is re

corded. You can send .. maD,.
.ltI!Dates .. desired.

Orand First Prize
of $6,000.00

Will be awarded to the one

who 18 neareat correct on

both our World's· Fair and
Presidential Vote Contests.

1 Pint; PrIze , , .•..12,500.00
1 Seoond Prize , . , .. 1,000.00
2 Prizetl- $500.00 eaob. .. 1,000.00
6 Prizel- 200.00

..
. ,1,000.00

10 Prizel- 100.00 ..
. .1,000.00

20 Prizel- 50.00 .•. 1,000.00,
50 Prlzel- 20.60 ..

. .1,000.00
250 Prizel- 10.00 .. 2,500.00
1800 Prizel- 6.00 .. 9,000.00

:eG�c;:.eM��·�p�����:= 2189 P�IZE8, TOTAL, 120;000.00
caaeof LlouOolJee.) -------01

HowWould Your lame Look on One ofThe.e Check.,
Everybody uses coffee. If you will use �ION COFPEE long enough
to get acquainted with it you will be suited and convincedthere is no

other of such value for themoney. Then youwill take no other-and that's

why we advertise. And we are using our advertising money so that both

of US-YOll as'well as we-will get a profit. Hence for your�lo�Heads

WE GIVE BOTH FREE PREMlIUMS and CASH PRIZES
Complete Detailed Partloulara In Every Paokage of

L'ION J'COFFEE
WOOLSON 8PICE-CO. (CONTEST DEPT.) TOL�DO, OHIO.

tCERMS KllLED�CANGER CURED
NO PAINI NO .UHGaRYI

had POltal �or l00-p... B.o�':PR.ID.J. oa tb. True lIIetbod o� ,

PIDRlIIA.NIDIITLY (lVRlliu OA.lIOsR WITH 110 PAlII

DR. E. O. SMITH, 2838 Cherry .t�eet, KANSAS CITY, MO.

Lincoln· Business Colleg.
Our Graduatel Incceed becaul.. we prepare thelll to do lometldu.. Onr MethOd!. Court!j!! (If
Study, and Equipment are Unexcelled. We�help young people who deetre to IUoceed. EXPE.NSEB LOW
COURSES THOBOUGH. Wrlte for Catalogue. '

LINCOLN BVSINE;SS COLLEGE. Llnooln. N.b_ ,

WH&N WRITINQ A8VIiRTII_RI PL..AS_ MENTI_" TMII PAP&:RI
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULL:.E�
,

TIN. ;1

Weekly weather crop bulletin fQr
the Kansas Weather, Service, for tho
week ending July 18, 1904, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Station Director:.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A warm week; the best com weather this'

seloJlOn. Tbe rainfall was generally IIglit, but
IIOlDewhat heavy In the central southern

, e�Jjl:I88. from Pottawalomle southward to

Gq!i!'il:wood thence east to the Missouri line,
aiiil-In Republic County. Fair rains fell In

t�'; "l):r;treme southwestern, and many of the

nOrthWestern counties.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

this magnitude which should include

only ordinary classes and groups was

in itself no mean task, but when to

this was added the new classes and

groups made necessary by the size of

the exposition the work became stu

pendous. We venture the assertion
that there are prizes offered for breeds
the very names of which are unknown
to a maj��ty Of farmers and breeders.
The prize-Ust not only provides in

the mtnutest detall for all the coudl-'
tiona surrounding the exhibition of all
the breeds but provides also for possi
ble emergencies. ' Whlle this work has

been issued for the instruction and

convenience of exhibitor,s .and judges
as well as of visitors, it contains a

great deal of information that is of

real va�ue to students of llve-stock

question�'<and the comprehensiveness
with whlClh -the work of preparation

/ '

Wheat harvest has progressed rapidly where
ever the conditione permitted" and Is finished
In soine counties-nellJ"!y so In many others.
The quality of grain Is reported not as I'ood
a. In ordinary years. Some wheat haa sprout
ed Ib- the shook In Montgomery. Thrashing
has bell'UJl In Orawford. Oats harvest has',
Slrogtesse4" but In marly fields the oat� are
down aM �ad to be m.owed. Corn has Im

P�'do
cleol MI:\" Mpecll!.lIt where the fieldS

,

-: intil- I 18 taBlil!llng In the Ktlw River

��'lea ILnd roasting'l!lLrs are being mark8tQd:
1Ji1 ' ":tttauqua, Haying has begun In several
�.' [ "

,"
.

'

.

Rainfall for W6ek �nding July 16, 1904.

countle. with promise of large crop. The
HCond crop of alfalfa Is belne cut and sen
erally Is a heavy crop. Prairie-grass Is In

very eood condition. Apples have dropped
badly, In several counties; early apples are

ripe and are being marketed. Early peaches
are tlPe In the central_, counties. Blackberries
are ripening In WyarlQotte. Potatoes are be

Ing dug In Riley but are rotting In the
cround In some of the river counties.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Whea� harvest Is finished In Barber, Har

per, Pratt, and Stafford Counties, and nearly
ao In Clay, Cloud, Pawnee, Phllllpl, Republic.
and Washington Counties; the wheat Is down

,.li(l.dly In McPherson and hard to get a�.
'Tl;lrashlng has begun In most of the coun

ties and the yield Is better than anticipated
iliough the grade IB not up to the usual stand-

. ing. Oa�s harvest has begun but the crop Is
,

.' inore or less damaged. Corn has greatly Im-

pi:oved, I..-sllklng In the southern counties and
, :t....eltng : In the central; the early la In roil..t·
,ii:tg�ear In south. The second crop of alfalta
. 'II' ready to cut, and In some counties Is, be

,

Jng' cut. Grass Is unusually fine; pastures are

: 'COod, and haying has begun In Pawnee. Po-
, �:�s :r.:rea t�:7 a��O�of[�. ex���y h:'e!?���;

, are ripe and a good, crop. Apples and plums
promise a good crop In Washington County;

WESTERN DIVISION.
Wheat harvest has progressed well In most

of the counties and Is over In Ness, where It
was a light crop. The wheat was damaged, by
'rust, In Lane and Thomas. The acreage, of
IPrlng wheat Is small but the crop Is �ne.
Barley Is all harvested In Lane, and Is a fair·
Iy gOQd crop In Wallage. Corn Is In fair to

good condition; It Is tasseltng and earlng In
Lane and beginning to tassel In Decatur, but
Is beginning to need rain In Ford. The sec

on,d crop of alfalfa Is being cut and Is a very
good crop. Grass Is fine except In Ness,
where It Is drying up. Stock doing well.
,Clierrl�. and plums ar .. rip.. In :Wallace, and
,are large crops,

--------------------

WHEAT BETTER THAN EX
PECTED.

(ContlDued from page 743.)
Doubtless some old-timer could have

made "good money" if he could have

bought Kansas wheat-fields at the es

timates that were publ1shed. Moral-
"

Pluck is profitable.

THE LIVE-STOCK PRIZE LIST.

As the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion is the culmination of all great ef·
forts towards exposition building on

this earth, so the prize-l1st Issued by
the department of l1ve stock repre
sents the summit of human skill and
endeavor ,in the preparation of such
lists.
With an amount of prize-money

available for distribution at this ex'po-
,

lIition such as was never' dreamed of fll
connection with any other exposition
of the kind and with the hope and ,ei
pectation that the enormous premium's
w0111d bring together at St. LouiS prac·
tically all that is best in

.

all useftil
breeds of domestic animals, the work

devolving lIpon the chief of the dep�rt
ment in the preparation of a prize-Ust
haa been enormous. The mere work

8f prep"rin, a prise-lilt for a 'hew of

has been performed is such that the
'book .becomes a monograph and is en

titled to a place on the shelf with the
.best Government publications. Hon.
'F. D. Coburn has done much for ag-

'

ricultural publ1cations, but this prize
Itst is equal to his best work.

THE PACKING HOUSE STRIKE.

The great strike in the packing in

dustry is settling down to a contest of

endurance with the prospects greatly
agamst the strikers. The public knows'
little of the merits of the controversy
.between employed and employers. But
the public is coming to have pretty
well-developed ideas about the meth
od of warfare. In the negotiations
which have been had with a view of

bringing about a settlement by arbi
tration," the strikers have made it a

condition that they be all reinstated
in the tormer positions. The packers
have replted that they have employed
large numbers of laborers to take the
places 'vacated by the strikers and
that they w111· not discharge these men

but will employ aa many additional 10.-
,

borers as tq,ey have .places for, giving
preference in the order of appUcation.
The demand of the strikers implies
that the non-union man has no right to'
an opportunity to work for a living.
Public sympathy is sure to be with
the man who wants .fo work and
makes no conditions against any other
worker.
The usual strike disorders are begin

ning. It will be the duty of peace of
ficers to maintain the peace. How
much hardship this may cause can not
be foretold.
Can not a civilized people provide

an orderly and' peaceable method of
determtnlng whatever questions are

involved? Where are our statesmen?

, A new book by Albert Griffin, a vet
eran Kansas editor and writer on so

cial questions, is "The Hocus Pocus

Money Book." It deals with the phe
nomenoJ:). of bank deposits and bank
loans aggrgating each several times as

much as the entire amount of money
in existence in the United States. Mr.
Griffin Considers this vast expansion of
private credits, subject as they are to
violent: fiuctuations, as an element of
unsafety, likely indeed to lead to finan·
clal panic with attendant distress. The
book Is well and carefully wrltten and
deale with phases of the financial qU8I·

tion not often discussed. It Is well
worth reading. Publlshed by' Albert
Griffin. Topeka, Kans., .from whom It

_
may - be obtained at 25 cents a copy, or
five' copies for $1" postpaid to any ad·
dress.

Mr. Thompson, and whether the latter
shall succeed In his efforts- to gain this
office or not, he can always-feet proud
that he WAS endorsed by .such men as

Colonel MUls.

One of the most comprehensive and
candid presentations ever made of in

formation" about a State is that con

tained in' tlie "Texas Almanac," a vol
ume of, 398 pages, prepared by the pub
lishes of the Galveston-Dallas News.
It is sold at the low price of 2'5 cents,
plus 6 cents for postage.

Mr. Geo. F. Thompson, whose candi-
•

dacy for the office of Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture was mentioned
last week, is meeting with-much en

couragement in the way of hearty en

dorsement from men in high places.
One of the most valuable of these. be
cause it comes from such an Intiuen
tial source. is that from Col. Charles'
F. MUls, chief of live stock at the
World's Fair. We feel that Colonel
MilI!i, 'but :voices the sentiment of the
gre�t:,'Uve-stock interests of the coun

try .when 'he so heartily recommends

$14.65 from Kansas City to St. Paul
or Mlnne�polls and R.eturn Via Chi·

cago Great Wester'; 'Railway.
TlckEl,ts on sale August �,��i�:'l1 Inclusive.

Good returning until Aug'I.l�!I.t:,25.' For fur
ther Information apply ",·to.. " any Great
Western Agent or J. P. Elmer, G. P. A.,
Chicago, Iii.. , '. " ."

, t-

THE Lands Lois Loans S••d for

SREAT
For Sale For Building For Making CORIIUCOPIA

SOUTHWEST'

T ImmllTlllaa R lEt t
"Hoil of Plenty·,

LEAIS ALL THE REST 8XaS Invell..tlta 8a S a 8 lie.' ilnllll" JOInII
':'1.'

II Is the Pllce Indualrlea
,

'

Yelr
..
aD' Trill 26c.

No. the time Millions of Men BeHling Ihe Soulhwesl. Tbrll ID.I�a 10c.

TO INVEST MHllons 01 Money Desired lor Developmenl rl.plt 2c.
ve
en
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Come 10 Ihe Coul Counlry Fullof Texas Facls

If you want High Interest, Mortgages, City and Country Property, Timber,
Rice, Fruit, Truck or other lands In Texas, addre��' ','

'IIVHTMENT BROKER E. C. ROBERT�:ON, INDUSTRIAL PROMOTER

511 1·2 Main St., _

'

The Land of Opportuniti,s. Houston, Texas.
Greal Counlry Grand Chance Glorious Cllmale.

tv
sa

w

IM:R��ED U. S. SEPARATO,RS
HAVE LOW &UPPLY CAN

AND,MAKE MORE MONEY

by�etting
more cream

He d World'. Record
fo clean' skimming

SAVE MORE
by wearing longer and costing .leS!! for
repairs tban others, therefore a're the .

MOST PROFITABLE tli :BUY
• HIIII4,ome iI/ust,"led .ala/otlU free f� Ib611,1li",

w. han trAIl"" bOll'" at.maDya.not potDU tIlu
ialulal promp' 4tU..." to aD)' NCtioD.

Yermont Farm lachine CO., BellOW8 Falla, Yt.

'COLORADO
AND RETURN

VIA

UNION ,PACIFIC·
$17.50

EVERY DAY from June 1st to Septem
ber 30th, tnclustve, with tlDal return
11mlt October 31st, 1904,

FROM TOPEKA.
Be .UN your ticket ....d. over thl. Ifne

mQUlU 01'

F. A. LEWIS, City Agt.,
626 Kan... Avenu..

J. C. FULTON,
,

Depft A.ent.



KANSAS FARMER.

�
State Live Stock and' Grain

Market••

Kansas City. Mo,., July 18. 1904.

'fhe market at' this place had scarcely re

co"ered from the lIood when the packing house

.:tril<e was declared on and a demoraUzed

�'llrl<et Is the consequence. The recelpts for

the week ended Saturday. July la. 'wre not

us large as they should have been tor one da)'

undcr normal condltlpns. 'I'he receipts of cat
tie [or that week were 9.200. of hogs 16.000.

or sheep 1.600. and of horses_ and mules 429
head. There are no signs of a. compromise be ..

twcen the packers and their employees and

the outcome of the trouble Is hard to pre

dle[. The packing houses here are killing

whn.t they can by manning the plants 'with

unsl(lIled labor and are managing to supply

the local trade. The packers Inform the com

mission men what they can use the 'previouH

ouv and the latter makes an <itrort to get the

stuft In the yards without glutting the mar

ket and have been successful so far and have

scoured good prices for the grealer r part' of'
,

the l'ecelp� .

'fhe only bunch of prime. wellcllnlshed
steers on the market last week sold 'f-or ,6.15.
whtch was not quite as much. as they might
have brought the previous week. 'Strictly

chvlce dressed beef stull: It Is tliouKht would

ha ve sold steady on account of the;' Eastern
,Iupper demand. Most of' the oll:erlngs last

week sold around '5.75 and the market for

the week closed about 15@15c lower. Most all

the trade In stockers and feeders last week

was from couDtrymen, only one speculator

rna king purchases and the shipments to the

country were only 65 cars. The market has

del'lined from 25@40c slnc.. the early, part of

the previous week.
'

There Is a liberal supply
In the hands at speculators and the shipping
to market of stockera and feeders Is not ad-

visable at present.
'

'

The hog trade throughout last week was

"cry abnormal. Owing to the fact that pack
ers here are better prepared to handle hogs
thun other Missouri River pOints. the market

hilS been much higher here than elsewhere on

the rvler. The top for th,e week was �.50'and
was reached Friday but on Saturday there

WllS a decline of from 5@10c. the top being

15.'15, There was more hogs' sold on Friday
and Saturday than during the six market days
previous. On Friday while all other markets

werc slow to lower the hog market 'here was

1U@,Oc higher. the bulk of the sales being be

twecn $0.25@0.60. On Saturday the bulk at th�

sales were between ,5.20@5.40.
Cattie receipts ,to-day amounted to 9,600 head.

which Is as large as the entire receipts of last

week, and as large, as they should have been

lor th fee days this week. Such beef steers as

the buyers wanted sold 10@loc lower. and some

butcher stulr'sold about steady with the close

01 last week. Some classes of fat stull: sold as

mudl as 40c lower. The supply at stockers

&IIJ fee�ers was far greater, than �he demand

an,1 consequently the general market on thls
class of stull: SOld' 1Q®20c lower. There were

• fow country buyers on the market that paid
abuut steady prices for stull: that just suited

thelll. The market on steers In,the Texas dl

vl,lon was 10@30c lower. and she stull: that

was salable at all was slow and draggy. Shlp
llCrs to the markets now should be very cau

tious and conservative In their shlpmellts as

the markets are In no_ cpndltlon to stand any

thillg but very light receipts.
1-\.og receipts at this market were normal to

day at S,6OO head. With normal receipts on a

crippled market meant disaster to the sellers

and 10@10c was taken 011: from Saturday's
clo,e, Some light hogs did not decline quite
"0 Illuch. probably on account of a fair ship

ping demand. Not all of the oll:erlngs were

.olLi by three o'clock and at that time bid

ding was 10@25c lower but nothing was sell

Inb, No conditions other than Ipcal governs

the market now to any great extent. The top

tu,rtuy was ,5.30. and most of the sales were

around $5,20. While present conditions prevail
.hlppers from the country should not over-

lond the crippled market.
'

Dcalers and speculators on the local horse

murket report the quietest week of the, year last
\\'e"k, There was no supply fOr auction on

Monday and no buyers from outside yere at

traCled here for trade. An occasional buyer
Irom uptown or local pOints dropped !'round
IWc\ bought a few head but trade was general
ly quiet. One or two loads at common heavy
Inrll. chunks were sold to go to Okhlhoma.
prices ranging up to $90 and a little more for

an (Jxtra one. Prices generally were lower on

nl\ kinds. The run to-day Included about 75

h(ll11 and all were common. There were no

oUI;lde buyers here and local buyers or deal

I'", look the entire supply at lower prices. the

bull, of sales ranging under $60. with the $100
llltirk reached only a few Urnes,

�

•

The mUle trade last week was about as quiet
n!i was the horse trade. Only one or. two

OUl'ide buyers were here at all' and they tOQk
ij had or two at gQod big mules. Prices on

tI"'m, mules ranging from 16 to 17 hands

hi .., 11, were at from $170@190, The smaller

IllUlcs are not In demand at all. Local retail

traJe was pretty good, at times and quite a

1,,11' Ilnlmals were sold to city buyers, There

W"re no receipts of mules to .. day and trade

\l'a" very qUiet. One buyer Is here for a day
Or 111'0 and will likely buy before leaving.
There was only 1,000 sheep In the yards at

nonn to-day and only 12.000 at the live West

crn markets. There was no 'very desirable

.tnft on the market to-day and It was prac

tlfally a one�man's market, for there' was only
CIIC buyer that bid like he expected to get
Unnhjng-. The highest price paid ,for muttons

!?'<]uy WRS $4 and some medium ewes sold for

"',.", ,Culls and medium muttons went for

un,,'thlng the buyer would oll:er for them. The

Dilly lamb oll:erlngs on the ,market to-day were

n hunch of Colorados that sold for $5. which

;"'''' " little less than they would have brought
n,t week. No one Is predicting the future

°11, .he sheep market now. nor wll they until
t 10 strike Is settled
There Is very little change In the Kansas

C.ly grain market except a little weakness In
liew wheat. The wheat market Is slow with
lIew lower. No.2 hard. old, 94@96; No.3 hard.

�'I, �1@93c. new. 86@89c; No.4 hard.' 81@Soc;

1'1" 2 red. old. 89c@$I.new,94@95c;No. 3 red.
" " 93@94c. new. 92@94e; No. 4 red. 86@89c.
C'd'n Is steady. No. 2 mixed 52@02¥.ic; No. 3

llll\'cd 51'h@52c; No, 4 mixed 49'h@t;�,,; No. 2

":t'lte 52@52'hc; No. 3 white O1'h@o�c; No.•
\lnlle 49'h@00c. Oats remain steady. No.2

:nlxed 38'h@39'hc; No. 3 mixed 37'h@48!hc; No.

',. mixed M@30c; No. 2 white 41@42c; No.S
\\ ,llie 39@40c; No. 4 white 36@37c.'

H. H. PETERS.

South St.-J-o-s-e-ph-"L-iv-e--St��k' Market.
"

South St. Joseph. Mo,. July 18. 1904.

d/ he situation In the cattle. hog. and sheep

St'I;�rtments showed up the best since the

01
I' 0 of the packing house employees was

It' last Tuesday. as all of the packers were

lei the market for a limited amount of stock.

Po�W�ver. this should not be construed by the

c'
n ry. that the market will stand any IIb

���i receipts. for 1t wIU not. The demand Is

Com
ered on the good clas8 of killing only. as

'Verymon kinds and stock cattle meet with
Poor request\

'

I}\o.day the general cattle ruled fairly ao

tlve at 10@16c lower prices than' late last

week. or 16@250 lower than a week ago. under

a run of 1.600 cattle.' Good. beefy oows ai"I
heifers and fat bulls aold fully steady with the

close of last week. but anything On the com

mon order was almost unsalable. There Is a

very limited demand for calves. and they must

be good.
"

There was a comparatively liberal supply of

hogs at the live large markets to-day. receipts

being sumclent to force prices to a lower lev

el. under the conditions. There was a good
shipping demand here. and. with one local

packer on the market. the markets had fairly

good life at a 5@10c lower range of prices,
Prices ranged from ,0.20@5.25. with the buik
of sales made at �.20.
The supply of sheep to-day Included five

doubles of Idaho 'Ij;.mbs and sheep. principally

lambs. and four doubles of Nevada sheep. the

quality of which oll:erlngs averaged fair to

good. AI( of the packers were In. the market

for a limited number. and considering the

conditions. the steck changed hands In due

season. The lambs brought ,5.75 and tho

sheep. which were mostly ewes. fetched $4.
.' FRIDLEY.

Publlsh�r's Paragraphs •

Don't illIght your face. It IIf better to

be harsh with ,your ,wlfe·s· relatives than

with your face. You, forget them' once In

a while. but your face Is always - with

you. If' It Is rough and sore from the

use of cheap. Inferior soap. why not try
a real shaving soap-such as "Wllllam·s."

'Wllllam's Shaving Soaps are the acme

of comfort and refinement and make

shaving 'a luxury. See their otter else

where In this paper.

The New England Magazine for July
comes out In an.attracttve white and blue

cover, and contains. besides Its usual

quota of, Interesting and thoughtful artt

c1es and find illustrations. some unusually

good fiction. as befitting the summer sea

son. Among Illustrated articles that de

serve especial mention are "Block Isl

and's Story." by Charles E. Perry;
"Brldges-Ancle�t and Modern." by Clyde
Elbert Ordway. and Part. II of "Jamaica.

as a Summer Resort." by Maurice Bald

win. Other articles 'that should prove of

unusual' ;Interest to New England readers

are Fletcher Osgood's "The. Last Pri

meval White Pines of New England."
Fanny Wilder Brown's IntereSting paper
on "Amateur Genealogy." Elizabeth C.

Barney Buel's splendid biographical
sketch of "Oliver Ellsworth." Amy
Wood's "Italians of New England." amI

Edith A. SawYer's reminiscences of the

famous "Fowle family. Apropos of the

coming International Peace Congress In

Boston. readers will especially enjoy Ray
mond L. Brldgman's able paper on "The
World-Constitution." For sale at, all

news-stands; 25' cents per number. An

nual subscrlptlon.�. .A:merlca Company.
Publishers. 238 Tremont Street, Boston.

Hog-Cholera ,and Pure Water.

The hot. dry season being now on. hog
raisers Should take every precaution pos
sible to guard against cholera. A first
care shOUld be to provide pure water.

Cholera germs ,Infest the stagnant. foul

pools and wallows. It Is strongly Inviting
contagion to have hogs dllpendent on such

source for thei.r watjlr 'J\upply. In this
connection the Improved Dewey Hog Wa
.lerer Is worthy of, careful conSideration.
'1'hls seems to be about the most satis

factory solution of the hog-watering
problem. In fact for all farm stock. The

obect of the Dewey Waterer Is to supply
pure water In "proper quantity just as

needed without waste or dlsease-,breedlng
pools, It Is automatic working. does not

clog with mud or sand. stock can not In

terfere with It,' and It Is dependable In
cold weather as well as In the wal'm. dry
seasons. The Dewey Is not expensive.
::rhe loss qf a single hog means more to

the ralser, than the cost of all the Dewey
Waterers a farmer would need In a life

time. But cholera does not stop at the

one. The Dewey Watered avoids the

jeopardy' of the: entire herd.' Aside from
the matter of contagion. the good that re

sults. the health. the rapiod growth and
fattening. the right starting of pigs. etc••
-are almost as weighty considerations.

For It must be remembered that a, hog's
health and thrift depend mo.re on what

he drinks than 'on what he eats. Supply
Ing pure water dependably. without care.
without, even looking after. as the DeWilY
does. enables the farmer to get Its cost
back the first month and every month
'l'he Dewey Is, manufactured by the

B-B Mfg. Co., of Davenport, Iowa.
Circular matt�r sent out DY the
makers set forth the working and merits
in detail. It' woukl be wise for hundredS

of farmers who have no stock-watering
appliances whatever_ now In use. to send
for and study' this matter. 'It, will be

cheerfully and promptly forwarded. Look

up the advertls�ment In last week's Kan
sas Farmer and write direct to the man

ufacturers.

World's Fair Notes. '

The World's Fair at S,t..,Louls differs

from, all Its predecessors In that the

largest mimber of strange people ever

collectively a�sembled In the history
of the world have been gathered with

in' the thirteen hundred acres of the

fair'S confines. Since the last World's

Fair at Chicago our country has ex

tended its boundaries thousands 'Of

miles. and thus an entirely new phase
has been put upon what might be

called our racial contour. The discov

ery of new peoples in the Pacific

Ocean. whose country Is now tributary
to our fiag. seems to have whetted our

appetite for the closer study of the

tfll;les who were within our original
borders from the dawn of time. Among
them none form a'more curious or in

teresting group than the Mokis and

Zunis from the Painted Desert of the

Colorado in Arizona and! New Mexico.

These ,perfect specimen of the human

genus are the descendants of the Cliff

Dwellers, who have occupied the re

gion from a time when the memory, of

. ,

I, 747'

man -runneth not to the contral'Y. As
their name indicates. they' occupy the

caverns in the cliffs, of the Colorado
River. All 'of them abide in wall-reg
ulated famil;.' grOups hundreds of fe'et
above the "surroundtng leveL Slender

ladders connect their various abodes

and in their native State tliey live a

llfe of 'contentment and quiet; cultivat
ing too arts of peace. in stra»#e con-

,trast to the existence they led when

their ancestors had to defend them

selves from the Northern -savage In

vaders of the lower river country
which was first occupied by them. In

the Cliff Dwellers Concession at the

World's Fair there are three, hundred

Mokis and Zunis sojourning In 'an Im

mense rook bullt especially ,for' them.
This vast mass, of cement towers hun

dreds ,of feet above the nearbr thor

oughfare. At· home they annually
dance the Snake Dance, a ceremonial
which the United States Government

has ordered solenttnc reports on. 'In
this dance the Mokl priests charm ven

emous snakes. and holding them In

their mouths Implore' Gltche " �anltou,
their deity. for rain. It Is 'of record

that the answer comes (rom the' clouds
in gentle showers and with 'Wfalllng.
regularity. Beyond the rock 'in' which

these Mokis and Zunis dwell at the

World's Fair Is a theater in ",hlch they·
show _their sklll as dan�ers. necroman
cers. and mlracle,workers. They are

to day the most highly clvlUzed of
North American Indians. T,heir chil

dren differ in appearance from' the'pa
pooses of other native tribes, and are

raised with the utmost gentleness.
The men and women do not resemble

the North American Indians of the

mountains and plains. They appear as
a distinct race.

t'Wlt.t. 81:Lt MY FAli¥ BAJl(OJ[, ..,�'
'

of MO.OlWI, 8:10 .cree under oulti....liOn. NIIe4j
,

bullJlels,Kra!n lalt year, good w.ter Ud lIiD":" ..

full deecrlption write me. G. C,'Dulebohll, K�Q',
'K�s.

' _,'

,FOR SALE-I2O aonie In Books ooutl'. t mu.
from railroad. Seven" &0_ la .Ualf,. lao_ In
cultivation. Creek runalu. tlirouKb f.nn.' Two
gbo<t sprlul!B on place. Addral IUS Baua Fe S.. ,
Atchl""�. Kaus.

.

l"ARMS":'Corn. tame PUS. J'aib. .IiIaIl'..,.
menta. Buokeye &a·oy. Route 2, WlIU._bn�,-K•• ,

_._ .. _ ....._..

.
, ,�

':W<A'NTED-To cOrreepGnd wI&h ':.-_
o,wner, or agent wbo C».Il tMe an Impro ed tarlll. tor
• aectlou of rice land In the t.moul'''K.i7� 'res_.
rI� district. C. H. StnDoillr, 101" XliiI!- _" Boa
ston.Taxu.

Week Ending July 21.
Kiowa County-W. L. Fleeuer. Cle.k.

STEER-Taken up byW. C. Dinsmore In Cuter

tp. (P. O. Greensburg). one red Z-year.old eteer......
,In forehead. left ear cropped\ underblt In right ....

br;anded !l on Jaw and A on ett hlp; valued., Il10.

;.
LAND FOR SALE. '

In ,weetern part of the ina, wbeat Illata. H, V
Gl1be�. Wallace. Kane. " ',."

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING OJ[EAP' , If so
read thIs. 80 acres. SO acree bottom. 8 aoree Umber.
houlMl. ba� shede. etc. (or '1.Il00. 180 '.creii atce
timootb )ana. small boulI!! 76 ac_ culuVated••Ice
smooth ,quarter; price ....200. If you wut ""me
thing larger and better ImproVed wi1te UI .bout tbe
klud of. place th.t wonld eulL Garn-'...de-
baker, Florence. Kane. ; ,

,STOCK FARM-One-balf leC\toa. Well.:", tm
pfoved. ,In 011 aud gu belt. WlIIaellat�RrI-
01)'1: Write me. E. H. lIun, Rute 1.Die_a!Ku.

.' FO� IU.LE-11O acre' farm 'b_ :":'1;';' tre';'4.,,�
and' county _to Four room bouie; ...., .itr_
timber. thirty .cree .ll.lt,,- • Nearl, all ".d_ u__ -

tlo. ditch. belt ",.ter In 10 feet. D. H. Camp. lalll",
�us.

LANDS CHEA.P.
, Large: bodlee or laud and ranchltl; Umberlaadl;
fruit .ud truck f.rme In Kau.... Oklaboma. 'lleZUj'
Old l\(exlCQ.. Loulelaua.,ArltaullU. B<!q'bern.XI.lOu
rI. Colorado. New Mexico and California.' ,'I'1!ll m.
what you w.ut aud where 70U w,," It

I:
bow

mucb mouey 'ou will luvest
If lulted '.a will

IMlUd you lIet 0 bargalne at th. kinO 70U;' ne In

tbat locality. I also have email tarm••bd-..cllee
IJj all parte of eald Statal. I am, worklnli above
me�tloued territory thoroughly. Writemeu4 see

how w.1l and how promptly I wlll I18rve you. I
have laud at 86 centa to P6 per acre.

GBO. W. MORRIS, Lyado." K.••• �

! 'SWINE.

"CHOICE ,.oung Shorthorn bnlll ...e1')' low .zt_:
.110 open or bred IIIlta. PolaucIIJ or 'D1UOCI. ]I(. C.

J:lemeu....y. Hope.x.ne.
�'

;. O. I. C. Swine. Sprlug pip; fall boan and 'pita .t
buslnetlll prices. Good I_dlvldn.... for ..Ie. We

•

",red the American Royal Cb.mplon wblcb'liu been

.creptedu the "plcal repreaelUatln of- tb. breed.

�Ivey Brothen. Argeutln('. Kane.

( A MONEY MAKER-Herd of reII'Iatered folaad
Chlnu and lise locatlou for llaie. �hPee ....n_
....Ith w.ter In troughs In eaeJf.' :AU�a; '�llIsh
blde,&raasud beet of wild gra8II; u well'.�alred
180.creeu you wlllfiud. Herd ao!(f.rm lim.klnK
godd money. but I have not the tline to auilid to IL
If you muetwork hard to make your mone,:do not

write., One and one-half mile from',oounty _t
Box 2M. Wl!l!tmorelaDd. Kans. ,

"Wanted," "For Sale,' "For Ez.cbaase," aDd

small or special advert!BeDlenta -for short time will
be Inserted lu this column without display fer 10

cents per lIue of seven worcIIJ or 1_ per week. Ini

tials or a uumber counted u one word. No order

�cepted for lesa than '1.00.

SWINE-Poland-Chluu. Choice younK bo"n••'

,12.110 .nd ,IG. Plgs.t iii weaulnir Ume. :Deit breed
InK. Prompt sblpments. SaUal'aoUOq .uarauteecl.
E. L.Hull. Milford. Kans.

CATTLE. f REGISTERED Tamworths; both suee. 'Special
prlce'for 30 days. Fred Symel.IAuctloneer.Harvey
ville. Kaus.RED POLLED CATTLE for lale by D. F. Van

Buskirk. breeder. BlueMound, Kans.
Th.. Hoan. of th.. Du..._.

,

With Red Cloud No. 28215 at head of betd ralH4
from Nebruka'. beet dams. Among'tbem are

Miss Elsey No. 66606. Starlight el!IIo4. tluDebln. K
83144. Miss Jersey 118308. lWd Queen K efl4ll. and
others. One youug sow. Goldie B No. 118802. bred to

Red Cloud for eale at ,211. Can turnls",' P.841K....with·
.1Iswck sold. Mr. & Mre. Heury Bbrader. W.ane-

ta, Kans.
--

�

.
.

.

RED POLLED BULLS-For sale at flood aud

trust prices; age S moutbe to 4 years H. L. Pellet.
Eudora, Kans.

'

FOR SALE CHEAP-Our Hue deep r1!dSb�born
herd bull. Prince Imperial 171700; 8 yean oM past.
must be sold by July 1. Farm adjolus statlou. Call

on Mltcbell Bros.• Perry. Kanl.

FOR SALE-2 choice Hereford bulle. 22 monehs

old; somethlnc cood. C.1l on or address A. 10hulOn.
Route 2, Clearwater. Sedgewlek Co .• Kan8ll8.

SEEDS AND PLANTS�

ALFALFA SEED-t8.fiO per bushel. No 1IUld, no
weed-aeeds. 1. H. Glen. Farmer. Wallace, Kane.DISPERSION, SALE-Herd of registered Here

fords. consisting of several excellent cows. heifers

and young bulls. Everyone a goad IndIvidual.

Prices low. E. E. Monroe. Route 6. Lyous. Rice Co .•
Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS•.
'

FOR SALE-Eighteen Z-year-old .steers. twenty
live yearlings; also twenty cows. twenty yearling
heifers and twenty calves. Addresl H. O. Porter.
Stafford. Kans.

'

'

FOR SALE-fiO head of fifteen-slxteentbl Short
horn helters and cows. at f30 per head; all bred to

thoroughbred Sborthorn bulL On A. T. & S. F.
R. R. J. C. Surllnh. :sa.""r. Ch.se C•.• Kane.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.;..sI:r� bou...

y.rd 176 by 125 feet; fenced; well; liU �.�..prloota.

peachlfigs. orange.. pearl. Team,.:, bumn'; wa.on.
farm mplements. H. H. Hall. ComIDK���I�
GRAVljl CURE-MarshY Boota,med�'"prop.r-ties are unexcelled for KldneYI and..,Ptl

"

DI_-
'see. Guarauteed to cure gravel ot'fii or beut.
Sent prepaid for ,1.00 to ,1.7G. Manb'y'Root Co.•
ScOttville. V..

"

FOR SALE-A good pure-bred Shorthorn bull;
8 yean old; bred by J. H. Bayers. S. F. HanlOn.
Route 1. lola. Kaos.

HONEY-New croP. watar white. 8 ceUtl per
pouud. Special prlcee on quantity. A. !'I.,Panon,
Rocky Ford, Colo.

'

FORSALE-8 Gllllow.y buill from 8 to 18 mouths

old. Prlcae rlKht. 1. A. Mantey. MOImd City. Kans

HANDY HERD REGISTER-The ImprOv;d
Handy Herd Book for swine breeders Is • record

:.f:�I!�a�':;:�1b=e��'::.!���d�1�=e:'Ji
pagea or about one cent a litter for keePlntothe reo-

g�·w;hf�:f:�l'f!oe�nt;,�J':n'���h. �.'::.
Farmer one year for ouly '1.60:

FOR SALE-t load Sbortborn bulla. 8 of tbem

straight Crulckahanks; oome ud '" me.' H. W.

McAfee. Topek•• Kans.
'

"

FOR SALE-Second-hand eallluea, all kln41 and
.11 prlcetl; also 'lMlparaton for farmeftl own us.. .4.d

dreBl. Tbe Geiser MfK. Co•• Kan... City. 1\(0.

FOR SALE AND RENT-aoo femal. cattl•• I 000

sb&eP.1 teama, and tools. for cash or shor'tlm.. WUI
reut or cash or share of eales for .n,. number,of

,yean. good rauch to carry all of .bov. It®k. Good

bulldlnga for the purpose; puture. feuced la, CIiNtl

.'f��r:!'d 'f':u��I:ep��I���wI�'!.�-:O'.��:
� lit on .ny kind of Ume. Addnu E. lL Bo,.er,
Meade. Kaus.

FOR SALE-Ten head of registered Aberdee-Au-

f�u�m��enO����;'o�.re�f��· s��bb;>��r..�l:
Eric. second prize winner at Cblcago Colpmbilln Ex
position and two early spring belfer calves. Eight
of the above are bred to and safe In calf to one of thl!"

best sons of Imported Elberlleld 34799 bred by An
derson & :F'lndlay. Now If you are 1001<Ing for a

.nap you can buy this lot for tbe email pries of �60.
Cattle are In fine condition. all registered. Reason

for seUlng. I came by these cattie by chance. I am

breeding Horefords aud do not have faclll1t1es for

handling both breeds. Surel,. a snap for tbe early
buyer. WbBt are you looking forT Address Sam'

Drybread. Route 1. Elk City. Kans. Telephone at

Farm.

PALATlfA-FoJ' reliable Information. bookletll.
and other literature. addrtlllS Board of Trad.. Paia'-
lr:a. Florida. ,

WANTED-A good all-round married mu with

small. or no family. on a rauch. Steady work th.

ye.r tbrough. Wages f30 per month wltb houae

aud fuel aud will furnish pasture and rough feed for

two cows. Address at ouce A. C. Geer. Waldo. Ku.

PATENTS.
FARMS AND RANCHES.

MISSOURI LANDS-Write for our new list and "J. A. R08JCN, PATENT A.TTORNB'Y

tell us wbat Alzed farm you want. W. J. Clemens 4<18 K.n••• A.venue, Tep."a, K•••• '

'" Co•• Clinton. Henry Co .• Kans.

The Stray ListSPEOIAL BARGAIN.
600 acres 7 miles from Ft. Scott; 60 acrea In culti

vation. balance meadow and paeture laud; well

watered and fenced; some timber;' good 3 room

house. new barn. near school; good nelgbborhood;
on main travel road. Price ,16 per acre. Will sell

160. 200 or 240 acree. IlOO other farms for sale and

aome for exchange. Write for my free list.

F. H. Humphrey, Ft. Scott, Kans.
/
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CONDUCTED BY THOMAS OWEN.

Turkeys Dying.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

·

please tell me what is the matter with

my little turkeys that are dying. They
seem all right until they begin to

scratch. their mouths, and they
scratch until they fall down and die.

We feed them bread and Kafir-corn.

Cloud County, MABEL MOSER.

Answer.-Your description of the

ailment of your young turkeys is hard

ly sufficient for us to tell what it is.

They may be afficted with gapes and

the remedy is to swab the throat with

II- feather dipped In turpentine or coal-

011, and try to get the worms out of

their throats. If the turkeys scratch

their heads as well as 'thetr mouths,
they may be infested with -lice, The

remedy is to rub their heads and un

der their wings with any kind of

grease. If mixed with a few drops of

carbolic acid, it will be all the better,

Poultry at the State Fair.

The Kansas State Exposition Asso-
·

ciation will hold its annual fair this
· year at Topeka, September 12 to 17,
and in view of the seasonable weather

for bumper crops, the largest and best

fall' in its history is confidently ex

pected. The poultry department, as

usual, will be one of the principal at
tractions and efforts will be made to

surpass the great success of last year's
exhibit. The premiums this year, like

. the. past two seasons, will be offl;lred
on first and second pens, consisting of

one male and four. females; old fowls

to' compete against old fowls -and

_y�)Ung birds against young birds.

There has been some criticism made

because premiums have not been of

fered on pairs and trios of fowls, but
until State aid is rendered to the fair,
·enou·gh, money for this purpose can

not be spared by the association. With

the limited amount of money assigned
to the poultry department, we do the

best we can with it for the benefit of

the genuine poultry-breeders of the

State. He must, indeed, be a small

breeder who has not enough fowls to

make up a pen of five birds.
.

There is a class of poultrymen, called
hucksters, who make it a business to

go from fair to fair during the fall,
with a string of from two hundred to

five hundred birds, made up generally
of pairs and trios. Their main object
Is to make as much money as they
can out of. the .fair associations, espec
ially on specimens where there is no

competition. The birds' are not even

owned by many of these men, but are

borrowed here and traded there to

the best advantage of the huckster,
Some of them have fair specimens of
the feathered tribe and' can almost
make a poultry show of their own, but
the majority of them have the tail ends
of featherdom, with their tails in a

very draggy condition. To this ele
ment we do not .eater at the Btate Fail',
hence no premiums are offered on

pairs or. trios: When the exposition
.has money to burn, it may offer pre
mdums on singles, pairs, trios, and

pens, and allow every Tom, Dick and

Harry to' compete, but in the mean

time we will favor the legitimate poul
try-breeders.
No entry fees will be charged for·

any specimens· entered, though the
owner will be required to purchase an

admission ticket to the fair. The pre
mium lists are now being prepared for
the printer and a copy can be had by
applying 'to the secretary, C. H. Sam
son, Topeka, Kans.

Skim-Milk in Chicken Ration.

A product which is plentiful on

many farms is skimmilk, and its val
ue as a food for young calves and pigs
is well known. That it may be used
to advantage in feeding young chick
ens has been demonstrated by experi
ment. Its nutritive value is high,
since the separation of the cream from
the' milk leaves behind the greater part

.THE KANSAS PAltMER.-
of the nffrogerious substances, 'iil\�ti
giving to the skim-milk considerable
nutritive qualities. The Indiana Ei�
periment Station made some Interest

ing trials for the purpose of determin

ing the value of skim-milk in making
up a ration for young chickens. Two

lots of ten chicks each, from four to

six weeks old and as nearly uniform

as possible, were selected. Beiinnlng
on July 11, the feeding tests were con

tinued to September 5, during which

time the two lots were fed under Iden

tical conditions, except that one lot

received, in addition to the food given
the other, all the skim-milk they could

drtnk, Both lots were given all they
could eat of a mixed food consisting of

two parts crushed corn, one part bran,
and one part ground oats. They were

fed three times a day, except on Sun

days, when an Increased amount of

food was given at the morning and

evening meal. Both lots were also

given all they could consume of

cracked bone, cabbage, lettuce, and wa

ter, of which no record was kept. It

was found that the lot receiving the

skim-milk ate more of the mixed food

and made a more rapid and satisfac

to'ry gain than the lot which did not re

ceive skim-milk. The milk-fed chick

ens made an average weekly gain of

4.6 ounces; those receiving no milk,
2.62 ounces. 'I'he most rapid increase

. in weight occurred at those periods
when the largest amount of skim-milk
was consumed. The milk is consid

ered especially valuable as a food for

young chickens during the hot, dry
weather and becomes of less impor
tance as they grow older and the

weather becomes cooler. The vessels
in which the milk is fed should be

scalded frequently to keep them clean

and wholesome. It will pay, therefore,
to take a part of the skim-milk from

.
the hogs and feed to the chickens.

July Manag�ment of Turkeys.
A 'auccessful breeder of turkeys

writes: "To do their best, young tur

keys require unlimited range and clean

brooding quarters. while they brood

upon the ground, but after they take

to roosting upon fences and trees, they
will do well upon sufficient range, and

very little other attention is needed."
I have known writers on turkeys to

mention that the turkey hen leads the

young in those rambling tours; and
when confined for a time in coops is

liable upon her release to lead the

young beyond their strength. Such is

not the case, however, as the young
are the leaders, and the hen naturally
follows to protect them. So long as

the hen keeps following them, they
keep moving on in search of the best
food in the world for them, viz., bugs,
flies, grasshoppers, etc.
I wish to impress. upon the men of

the farm the great service they can

render the women folk (who are al

ways the turkey-ratsers ) by keeping
an eye upon the turkeys while follow

ing their daily labor. They (the men)
are in the fields, so are the turkeys.
The women are in the house, and have
few opportunities of noting the direc

tion the birds are taking. I have often
wondered at men for saying, "I haven't
seen the turkeys," while as a fact they
have passed not a hundred yards from

where they were working. By simply
noting which way they are going
they could save the women many a

long tramp.
Turkeys find almost all their own

tood during July August, and Septem
ber. However, I give mine a full feed
of shorts mixed with milk in the morn

ing and sound, clean wheat at night.
They have either skim-milk or butter
milk to drink at each meal. I believe

sour milk is not harmful to young tur

keys and skim-milk one- of the best

things they can have.

It will be necessary to bring the
birds home each night, if they do not

show up of their own accord; but by
all means allow them all the range you
possibly can after five weeks old. I

might add that the larger the flock, the
larger will be the amount of range re

quired.
In order to get a glossy, brilliant

plumage on hen turkeys, I have found
that nothing answers the purpose' so
well as allowing them to hatch and

rear a brood. If broked bff illitching,
they Invartably lay a second lot .. of

eggs, Which delays the moult unttl late
In the fall and the feathers theft are a

dull calm' with none of the brightness
that comes from an early summer

moult, and besides they do not carry

as much flesh at show time.

Poultry Notes.

In building a new poultry house

make all the internal arrangements
movable. Then, when desired to clean,
everything call be taken out and the

work of cleaning be done more easily
and thoroughly. Plan to have it as

convenient as possible.
When given a free range dnring the

summer, two feeds a day are all the

hens require. The best morning meal

Is made up of scraps .from the table

soaked in milk until soft and sutfident

bran added to give them a good meal;
or if this is considered too much trou

ble, feed whole wheat in the morning
and whole corn in the, evening,
In fattening poultry it is an item to

keep them as quiet as possible. rut

them in a pen where there is not much

Ilght and feed them all they will eat

five times a day for a few days and

they will soon get fat and pulmp, It

paye well to fatten all poultry sent to

market as they take on weight very
1 apidly for a few days after being con

fined.
It is natural to perpetuate every

thing its kind, and in every place and

under all condltions- of animal and ·:eg

ctabl€' life for each kmd to try to adapt
itself to its surroundings and make the

niost of its lot. Therefore;' many a

flock of fowls has ]):1 natural selection
and a lapse 'of time become a better

variety for a certain "place than auy

other flock of any breed, however good
it may be .

A house so arranged as to permit
the droppings to accumulate under fho
roots with earth as an absorbent soon
becomes filled up to a certain extent

.with the manure which at' 3.11 times

gives off disagreeable odors. The ob

jection to using disinfectants to any

considerable extent is that with the

objection of slaked lime they cause

dampness. The better plan is to clean

out regularly and then use dry dirt. as

a deodoriser.
It is an exceptional case when it can

be. considered advisable to hatch any
kind of fowls during the next month.

The hot, dry weather' is very hard on

young fowls and they will uot �h·rive

as they should. A better plan if more
fowls are desired is to set the €'ggs tl.e

last week in August. Usually by the

time they will hatch the weather will
be somewhat cooler and the chick, wul
thrive better.

The St. Louis Line Is Open.
The new Rock Island nne to St.

Louis, the best new railroad ever built

in the West, is operating service daily
Kansas City to St. Louis, commencing
Sunday, June 5, at 7.50 p m. This is

the only line offering passengers a

view of the entire World's Fair

grounds before stopping at the main

gate to discharge passengers. For full
information address, Jas. A. Stewart,
General Agent, Kansas City.

The Zenner Disinfectant Company, De
trolt, Mich., has adopted a novel adver
tising scheme for this season of political
excitement. The scheme consists In the
distribution of handsome campaign but
tons of original design and for both po
litical "part.les. They announce that the
Roosevelt "stand pat" button Is now

ready for free distribution and the Demo
cratic button will tie ready for free dis
tribution as soon as the nominations
have been made at St. Louis. The sam

ple button sent this office Is certainly
unique In design and is worth the postal
card required to

' ask for one. If you
name the Kansas Farmer and write the
Zenner Disinfectant Co., 61 Bates St., De
troit, Mich., you can getia Roosevelt but
ton at once. or have your name placed on

the list for the Dernocrattc button as

soon as it Is Issued.

·.tULY 21, 1904.

[ ;'ULT?��aBREE.DERS' DIRECTORY. J.
. TO GIVE AWAY-50 Buff Orpfngtons and

'

Buff Leghorns to Shawnee county farmera, wM
buy the cblcks and eggs. Write me. W. H. MRX
well, 921 Topeka Ave., 'l'opeka, Kans.

.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS 50 fo
f2.26; 100 for '3.75. Adam A. Weir, Clay Center. Ne�
SPECIAL SUMMER PRICES on my Superlo

Strain Barred Plymouth Rock.: 15 eggs 60c· �
eggs, f1; 100 eggs, ta. E. J. Evans. Box 21, FOfl
Scott, KanB.

PURE S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, 30 for fl' 100 13'
F. P. Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

• ,

ROilE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS-Supefb
In colors. Extra tine la�ers, mated for be.t res" It.Eggs ,1.50 per 15. L. F. Clarke, Mound City. Ru"s

NEOSHO POULTRY YARDS, Establl8hed 1882
Breeder of Rose Comb R. I. Red. and Buff Arpin:
tons, scoring from 91� to 94� potnts, by Atherto�
Eggs the balance of the seB8on, fl per 15. Stock for
sale after July 1. J. W. Swartz, Amerlcu., Kan,.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS, exclusively. Eggs
for sale from healthy, free-range .took. Satl.fRCUOb
guaranteed. J. A. Kauffman, Abilene, Kono,

B. P. ROCK EGGS-t1.liO per 15, to per 100; fra
range. ColUe pup.. W. B. William., Stella, Neh,

BLACK MINORCAS-Blggeet layers of bl��1
eggs. Fertile eggs for hatching, f1.50 per 15; ta per
50; to per 100. Also Light Brabmas Black Lullg..
.hans, Barred and Buff Plymouth ROcks. White
Silver and Golden Wyandottes. S. C_ Rhode Island
RedSI S. c. White and Brown Leghorns. American
Dom ntques, Houdans. White Crested Black POlish
Buff Laced POlish. BuffCochln Bantams. F.ggs from
choice matlngs of above fl.50 per 15. Jamee C. Jones
Leavenworth, Kans.

71

WHITE HOLLAND GOBBLERS-From HI'1II
prize stoCk, t4 each. E. W. Melvtlle, Eudora, Kiln"

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS-Four more IItt.", 01
those hlgh-hred ColUeo, from 1 to 3 week. old for
sate. Booking orders now. Walnuf Grove F�rm
H. D. Nutting, Prop.• Emporia. Ran•.

F, i
SI"\

[
PUREWroTE WYANDOTTES for sale. Egg,

��o�� :0. season. fl for 15. Darby Fruit Co.

WHITE WYANDOTTES
Wbite ones, pure bred, and good layers.
Eggs 81 and 81.60 per sitt1ng.

ALVIN LONG. Lyon•• KaDIIBII. T
II

S
tl
V

2

GEM POULTRY FARM
Fltock and eggR for sale at all ttmes;

Plymoutb Rocks, Bronze '.rurkeys.
Q,uallty tbe very best. r

IC. W. P.CKHAM,
Haven, Kana.

White Plymouth Rocks
EXCLUSIVELY.

nne Braad 'anI.lIl�el.IIIraII' Ii ne emir,

White Plymonth Rock. hold the record forell J."
inl Over any other variety of fowll; etcM pullell
averaging �S8 e••• each In oner.8IIr. I have .omlbreeding stock forWeat rellllOnab e fIpreII. Egg, ID
l18uon, I�,OO per 13. expressage prepaid aD1'
where In the United States. Yards at _Idence, .4·
loininlWuhbnm CoUeae. Addrae

'I'HOMAS OWE!". 'I'ope..... H.......

POULTRY SUPPLIES

1
Tbano11oe (11oe powd.r)._ , .2$0
Oreo-oarbo (Uoe kUler) ,61kl

ITUITEfAIT'I Egg Maker ' .2lic

____

Poultry Oure 2lic

Roup P11ls :150
Medioated Neat-.'" 60

Oonk.y'. Roup Onr �O

Buok.y. Obolera Onr , , ,350

OWEN & COMPANY
520 KANSAS AVE" TOPEKA. IANS.

Gem City
Business

Collese
affords rtsstudents every ad\·ont?g'1
and adopts the modern, pr3cUCil
Idea In giving

A BVSIN,ESS EDVCATION.
Attendance last year 1,400 students. 16 teachers, a pIOO,
OOOschool building. Thorough courses In Shorthand
and Typewriting. Book.keeplnu. Actual au.IIt&'·
Praotloe and .anklng.

Goo� Openings Awalills Gradual.s.
Write for n�w 64,·page Illustrated catalogue, Cree.

D. L. MVSSELMAN. Pre.to;
Gem City Bu.in••• Colle�.. Quiftcy,llIinoi..
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A Well-made Well-fitting

I n'l'l'o.ves the appearance
of tbe borse and 18 an In

rrHIment never to be regretted. I manufacture a

ro,oplete . line of custom-made barnesa. Tbe work

111111el'Ini guaranteed to give 8atl8ractlOlj. I now
have

u Irlrge and complete stock of
harness as well as aad

� 1('" of all klnd8 and grades. I
make all my harnesa,

nnd t.he prtees range from ,12.60 to ,100. Every ·reader

of IhlB paper 18 cordially Invited to tnspect our stock,

mn ke their wants known and get our prtces. All

tnull orders delivered at your borne 8tatlon free of

charge. My stock the best, prices tbe lowest.

J. M. FRENCH,
718 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans

NO
EXCESS
FARE
ON ANY
·TRAIN

Three Ezpress Trains East Every Da,.
In the Year. Pullman Drawing Boom

Sleeping Cars on all Trains. Trans-Con

tinental Tourist Cars leave Chicago TrI

Weekly on Tuesdays and Sundays at

2:30 p.m. andWednesdays at 10:36 a.m.

I I CHICAGO TO BOSTON

I Ji}
.

WITHOU� CHANGE.

Modern Dining Cars serving meals on

Individual Club Plan, ranging in price
from 36 oents to ,1.00, also service a la

Ourte, Coffee and Sandwiches, at popular

prices, served to passengers In their seats

by walters. Direct line to Fort Wayne,
Findlay, Cleveland, Erie, Btiftalo, Boch

ester, Syracuse, Binghamton, Scranton.

NEW YOBK CITY, BOSTON
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Rates Always The Lowest.

Colored Portera In uniform In attendance

on all Coach Passengers. If you contem

pl!l.te a trip East call on any convenient

l'lcket Agent, or addrells,

JOHN Y. CALAHAN, Gan. Agt.,
] 13 Adamll St.• Ch1call'o.m

UNEXCELLED SERVICE
VIA

�-,._c
TO POINTS IN

Missouri, '\

Arkansas,
Tennessee,
Alabama,
M�ssissippi,
Ceorgia,
Florida

AND THE SOUTHEAST, AND TO

Kansas! Oklahoma!
Indian Territory,

Texas
AND THE SOUT�WEST.

\i

� The Famous Health and Pleasure Resorts,

EUREKA SPRINCS
AND HOT SPRINCS,

ARKANSAS,
.

Reached most conveniently by this Roule.

Round Trip Homeseekers' Tickets at
rate of ONE FARE plus $2, on •• Ie first
and third Tuesday of each month.

lof
For descriptive literature and detailed

nd3�:tlon 8.8 to rates, train service. eto••
J. C. LOVAIEN,

ASSIST- .' r GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.
KANSAIi· CITY, Mo.

tl�htt�_ wrltlnc advertl.era· please meD

.... paper.

The Eyes-of
theWorld are.

Upon Her.

For Pain
Take a· Dr. Miles'
Anti-Pain Pill, and
the Pain will dis
appear - Like

Magic.
Not by parah'zlng the nerves and

glands, like opium, morphine, cocaine,

and other dangerous drugs, but by In

creasing the natural secretions.

This action Is obtained as. a result of

modern discoveries In medicine; mliklng
It possible to relieve paln without bad

after-etrects.

You can safely depend upon Dr. Miles'

Anti-Pain Pills to relieve and cure such

pains as Neuralgia, Headache, Stomach

ache, Menstrual Pains, Rheumatism.

Backache, Toothache, etc.

They will also. by their calming act

Ion on the nerves. almost Instantly re

)Ieve such dtstresalng' feelings as Diz

ziness, Car-Sickness, Indigestion, Irri

tability, Sleeplessness, Nervousness, etc.

Not merely do th,ey relieve. but they

also absolutely .eure, because by perse

vering In their use, you do away with

the cause.

.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills are guar

anteed that first package will benefit, or

your money back. Never sold In bulk.

"I
.

am thankful for the good Dr.
Miles' Anti-Pain Pills have and are

doing' me. . lllver since the war I have

had .pells of severe throbbing head

ache. caused by catarrh, until six years

ago. I began taking Anti-Pain Pills,
the only remedy that erer gave

me reliet. Since then I have not had
one hard attack, because I take a Pill
a'l1d It overcomes the dlftlculty."-GEO.
SAUNDERS, Greensburg, Ind.

FREE Write to us tor Free Trial
Package of Dr. Miles' Anti·

Pain PIli., the New Scientific Remedy
tor Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our

Bpeclallst will dla:gnose your callet� teU

you what Is wrong. and how to rlgnt It,
Free. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO..
L&BORA'l'ORljlS. lilLKHART, IND.

The Home-Seeker

Wants to know about her

"Matchless" Climate and Her

Cheap Lands.

The Investor

Wants to know about not only
Her Cheap Land and Low

Taxes, but as well, Her Wealth

of Mine and Forest, and this Is

to let you know that the

The Intematlonal &

Oreat Northern,

Texas' Oreatest Railroad.

Traverses more than a thousand

miles of the Cream of Texas' Re

sources, latent and 'developed, and

that you may learn more about the

GREAT I. & G. N. COUNTRY by

sending a 2-cent stamp for a copy of

THE ILLUSTRATOR AND GEN

ERAL NARRATOR, or 25 cents for

a year's file or same, or by writing

D. J. PRICB,
O. P. & T. A., I. & O. N. R. R.,

Palestine, Texas.

'Great
•

IS

Texas!

ff-�-������==�����==���,

WH£N IN OHIOAGO
Stop at the

. New
Northern

8 iloors. Pine new rooms, Meals a-la-Carte
at all hours.

BATH. OF ALL ItlllD••
Turldah, Russian. Shower, Plunlle, etc. The
finest .wlmminll pool In the world. Turkish

!Bath and Lodiinll. ,1.00. Most Inexpensive

/ fira� clua hotel in Chicaeo, Rirht in tJ:,�

heart of tho city. Booklet on application.

!!lew/lOI't"',."B.t"" &Hotel
, ll>6QuincySt.-flHIOAIIO-NearSt.te

OUR B·IO STATION RIGHT' AT THE!., GATES!

"FOLLOW THE FLAO"

,f

:ST. LO'UIS

ONLY LINE TO
WORLDS FAIR.. Main Entrance.:

All trains from the West connect with the WABASH at Kansas City.

Ask your agents for tickets over the WABASH.

L. S. McCLE LLAN,

Western Passenger Agent.

90S Main Street.

For People Who

Are in aHurry

_A.I

World's

H. C. SHIELDS,

Trav. Passenger Agent.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

!'he Bock Island System has an Immense ad

vantage over all other western railroadS, al re

gards the location of its terminals in Ohio&go.
In addition to the La Salle Street Station

in the very heart of Ohioago, and the largest
·and

finest railroad station in that oity-it has a at.

tion at Englewood, seven miles out.
.

This latter station is used by several eastern

lines, as well as by the Rook Island. Here i.

where its oonvenience comes in: Suppose your

train HI a few minutes late. You get off at

Englewood, walk across the platform and get on

the east-bound train. It is a splendid arrange

ment for people who are in a hurry. It enables

them to make conneotlons with trains that they
would have missed if they had taken any other

line. Ohioago trains leave Topeka at 6 :15 a. m.

and 3:35 p. m., daily. For reservations, ete., lee

W. LACEY,
Nortb Topeka.

A. M. FULLBR,
C. P. a T. A.

Topeka.

Low Rates to World's Fair.

Fifteen-Day Tickets cost $11.40; Sixty-Day Tickets cost $12.70; Tickets

limited to December 15 cost $15.20.

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

Tickets good seven days, but honored only in coaches, $7.60.

For descriptive literature, sleeper-car space, railroad tickets, etc.,

======================::APPLY
TO======================::

T. L. KING, Agent., A. T. & S. F. Railroad, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

On No. 10
On No.2
On No.6
On No. 116

Fair Service and. Rates

Through Pullmans to

St. Louis Every Day

Which Leaves Here at 8:10 a. m.

East of Kansas City sleeper runs over Alton-Burllugton
Route.

Which Leaves Here at 2:50 p. m.

East of Kau8as City sleeper runs over Alton-Burlington
Route.

Which Leaves Here at 4:30 p. m,

East of Kan8RS City sleeper runs over Wabnsh Railroad.

Which Leaves Here at 8:00 p, m,

Ea8t of KanSBS City sleeper rUDS over Missouri
Pacific ItRllroad.
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six BOA.RS SEPTEMBER FARROW-Lengthy

with good bone, best color. and good pedigree. fOr
Qulcl< sale; also few April plga. good enell. H. J.
Lane, HHedgewood," W. 6th St., Topeka, Kan••

Mains' Herd of Poland·C�lnas
up-to-dAte breecllnl. WUlHll one 0Il1d�ecUon
-lei berd·boar. Alter »eo. 1 WIl1 leU a few betd__

D JJ TROTT A.BILBI"B, ][A8. famoUB Du·
Md • IIIhI 10' of fall ptp. "'1'1te��a_,.

•• roo-JeneYI, Poland"()hlna..
; ,J.A.JU118 KAlNS, OIIItaloon, t ',Kt.D••

COUR'I'Y BUT DBB.D DUlloc-.JBRI!IE'Y
I!IWJlI'E, GM. DrlQII 01: SOa. Cla;y Ceilter, Neb.

.

YounlBtOcl< for eale.

....red 8tocl<, DURoC-nm.8EYS. ooii&alDl
bi'eedere of &blIleadIDa IItraIDa.

K. Do 8.A.WYEB, OHEBBYVALE, KANS48.

DU.BOO-.JERSEYS-Larse boned Md 10nll bodied
klad. A few No. one brod IIltl!, .nd • few

IPMI pip for "'e. PrlCM _n.ble.
B. 8. OOWEE, R. F. D. 2, Scrt.Dton, Xaneaa.

DUROC·,JERSEY SWINE
OBOIOJl PIell FOB SALII. ADD...

G. W. BAIL.Y. ..ATTI •• KAN.A••

C. H. SEARLE II BUROC·JERSEY �OBI
. Edgar, Neb. B. P. Ilok Fill•.

It.GlI.TERED DUItOC· ...ER••.,.
bb91ce young etock for lJaie. PriCe!! reaionllble.

tl.n 8blp on Baota Fe; .M. X. &: T.; and Mo. PlICltlc.
R•.H. BRITTON, R. F. D. Le"o, KRD.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

OUROC - JERSEYS
1. U. BOWB,

Wiohita, ][ail....
Farm two mllll west of
cI'T (In K.p1e Amne.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE
�wIaDlal II&ralaII. Bred glltl aIllOld. A. few

fall plD, obelce 00., for u1e.
11. L. Mo(JIeUaDd,R.I. Bel'l'J'te.,Ka•••

PAIRVIBW HBRD DUROC-JBRSBYS
Two lftIud berC bollJ'l r.r .... lIt reuouble prlcea,

If takNllOOa. Tounl Itocl< a1tlOld .

.J. B. DA.VI8,l!'alrTlo ...., BrO""D Ce•• K....

DUROC-JERSEYS
·We b.ve a� number of excellent fll�IPelred:� =o�:�:�rd���:.BOn of Ohio ng; and

BUCHANAN STOCK FARM. Sedalia, Mo.

O.AG. VALL.Y H.R·D

DVROC-JERSEYS
100 eprlng pig oot of tbree noted aires. Am ready

for ordere now. Write for description and price.
A.. a. DORR, Route 15, Oll..e CIty, KaDB.

Rose Hili Herd of Duroc·Jersey H�s
.

.' I bave lor sale. obolce tot of boars read;y for aero

vice; glltl! bred or open, and a line lot of early eprlng
plga, all ont of large, prollllo sowe and.•Ired by weU.
developed boare. Special prlceil fo� next 80 daye.
S. Y. TH�RNTON, BI.ck.ater, COODer Co.. Mo.

SOLOIllON VALLEY HERD
Duroo - Jersey Swine.
No .owa nor .,ltI for aale, malee onl;y. Vleltora

a1....,.. walcome. Write me.
_

W. F. G.A.R�ETT, BOll !l10. Portl., Ka•••

POLA.lID-CDDlA. SWIIiB.

FOR 8.l T 'Il1 Pola.d-rnatD.... De••� BoI·
4.IJ.I!J .tel. ,Frle.la. IVan..,

..&her leX. Ben IIInIJuI repNbDted. H. N. HOLD:m;.
lIIAB, Boral Bou&e No. lB, GIBABD, lLUrIUIJ.

aHADY NOOK. HERD
Polt.Dd·Oblaall. Up-to·date breeding. Correspond·
ace .ollclted la.pectton InTIted.

iF... Plummer. Barela.,., H.a•••

Kansas Herd of Poland·Chlnas
bae some line January and Mllrcb boare
and'one' yearling Sunehlne boar; alao
Ro�e Comb Wbl� Legbo�o chicks. • •

IF. P� MAGUIIt•• HUTOHIN.OII. KAN.A••

Paean Hard of - Poland-Chinas
· KHel�UDleb 84188, AmerlCiln RQ;yal (S) 80788,
....d Ben PerfecUon 81607 at lIead af lIerd. Write n.
70\11'_til. ... ft. WOODS & 80ft,

· Beate 1. Otta....a. Ka•••

·

Chautaugua County Poland·Chinas.
Sowe of Klever's Model, G. H. Sanders' Tecumseb

,Chief, Look Me Over, Perfection and Black U. S.
bJ,ojld. Headed by Kid Klever (33!Y1U). Pigs by Kid
l!;lever and pilire not related for sale; also 4 yellrllog
�cbeap. F. H. Barrington, Spring Creek, Kalil.

RICHLAND Polt.Dd·Oblnll Herd - Hellded by
Prlnoe Henr, IM1I66 and 'Blaol< Ohlef Perfection

1OIiI7; dame, BIS Bone Beaoty 178492, Rlcblt.Dd J. P.
_, 178.488 lind atbere of tbe Patchen·Perfectlon·I·
�ow etralne of beet Polt.Dd·Cblna blood; my bogl
I:l4lve been bred for good lengtb and alze, wltb extra
COIId bone, yet trae to beet Polt.Dd..oblna type; • few
IIred"WII and glltl! for "'e. Write D. O. Van Nice,
Blcbland, Xu.

f:terteotl�n Herd of

POLAND CHINAS.
I b.ve litp_t some cbolce bollre tbat are good

. enougb for the bella of compao;y; IIlso BOme cbolce
breocl_. bred to cbolce Perfection boaH, Bucb l1li
Bo,... Perfection 82582 lind Blval Perfection 38877.
•0De "a' obolce Itoc.l< shipped.

S. H. LENHERT, Hope, Kana.
· ROME PARK POLAND· CHINAS

and BERKSHIRES.
I haVI abollt twenty boar. ready for ule and
''''llI.ty·a.VI '0"'1 bred, and loml anbred, and
• Jar,I nUJllblr of ,ood plKI, both br..da.

•• A. BU••A.D, (Ooan'y Tr.... Omel,)
Well'.I1*••., Ka•••

'''",Pur. Bred Poland-Ch.ln...
.

of the Chief Tecumseb 2<1, Black U. S., Wilkes, Free
Trllde, Cu'wln and Short Stop strains. Address ...
BoB. W.A.lT, AltoonR, WllaoD County, H.all.

\'

rlNGLEFIELD HERD

.....1.__BB_RK_B_DI_RB_IIWI_l'IB_'_ __,1 S H0 RTHORN S

Four excelleot red Scotcb bulls aod a few good fe
males for sale. Addreas

F. L. HACKLER, Leea SUDlmit, Mo.
18 miles southeas.t of Kausas City on Mo. PIIC. R;y.

'__-�-;-EW-;-�-�-E-;-�-N:_'_.....1 Shorthorn
Tamworth Hogs
15 fall'gllta, 5 fall male pigs, and will spare ODe of

my beard boare; be Is coming 2 yeare Old. I bave a

IlIrse number of eprlng pigs for whlcb I 11m booklnl
ordere.

C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kansas.

l Tho Importld MI'ple bull, Aylelbury Duke
15D7�1_�!ld theOraloklhank bull, Lord This

_________________ tle.llllMlU, lD lervloe. A few bred yearUnK
helterl by, Imp. Aylesbury Duke are now ot.
tered tor sale. These helterl are In oalf to
my Oruloklhank bull, Lord Thistle.

J. ·F. Stoddert
BURDEN (lOWLEY 00., KA.NS.

Clear Creek Herd Choice Poland·ChinaS
SoWII of Missouri'S Blllck Cblef. IdeialSunebln.e,

Peifectlon, Wllkf8. and Hadl�y n. blOOd. Hero
l>eBded b;y TecumlH!b Skylight 2938'1, .Himna'a Styli!
80278, Sberman's Corrector 80760, and Ideal Tecum·
se" 82185. Five very cbolce IH!rvI<le!Lble boare for Mill
cbeap. 'Pbone.t farm. E. P. Sberman, WUder, XII.

Elm Grove Stock Farm Poland·�hina.
Woodbury 33838. Hlgbroller 3383.9 and Pet'fectltln'8

Prollt 88288 at bead. Sowa of tbe moat popular
IItraine. VIBlto1'8 alwaY8 weICtlm(>.

F. A. DAWLEY, Waldo, Kllln8.

HIBHLAID FARI HERD OF PEDIBREED

POLAND-CHI,.AS
Tea extra IIOOd filII boare welgblng from 1150 'to IlIlO lbe.
Bll'ld by Bl&ck Perfection 27182, dllme elred by Cor
win I Xnow, Proud Tecumseb, Heney'e Perfection.
Spring PlJIII b;ylllx of tbe beet bo.re In tbe West.
�ven and one-balf mllell nortbwest of Lellvenwortb.
(I ablp from LeaVel1wortb. ElSbt rallroadl.) One
mile welt of Xlck.JlOO on main line of Mo. PllCltlc.
JOHNBOLLIN,Route I5,LeaTeDworth.H.a••

J _ CDBITJCR WHITB SWIIIJII.

·20 Chaster Whlta Sows and 611ts
And 10 October Boars

Por ready ...e. Prlcea low for qulok eal.. Order
IiCHlaJ.

.

D. L. BUTTOft.
.

Reate U, Blme.C. S"aw.ee eo.. K....

THE CRESCENT HERD

'-QJHE _..

O I C :::�D"
.

I I I
'WINE.

"

Boare for service. SOW8 and gilts bred for Septem.
ber farrow. Spring plga ordered 8blpped In June,
we will pay exprel!8 cbarges for y.u,· GrQwtby
bealtb;y No.1 plga. eltber Singly, palre, trloe or smat!
herite. Clltalogue free. W. and B. Rocke, W. an" G.
Wyandottes, and B. Langabana. Egg8 lit 75 centl!
f'lr 16 during June. WrIte to-day.

JOHN W, ROAT • CO••,Central Cit" Neb.

Large English Ber�shires
l'lII of both Ie'll: Ilred b;y am prlle bo.r' a& TopeD

f.lr: IIlso • prlle wlnnlal� Md Z-;yeu-old berd
boar, Hlgbolare Improver DIMOO.

Ma.....am. Bro••• R. R. 1, Lawnaeo.K....
. Telepbone I58S-I-WhIte.

HBREFORD CA.TTLB.

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns
Sorriee BDlI.-HEREl!'ORD8-OolumbDl 17&b

91884,Elvlna'i Arcblbald 76998I..Jaol< Hay. 24.1111'781,
JIICI< H..,.. 3d lZU09. BHuBTHORN8-Jabllee
Stamp 128017, Ort.Dp DaddlD& 141H19. POLLED-
8cotob EmpeJ'Gr 188M41, otu._ Btar 118109.
Herda ooDltn of 1500 bead otUte VarioDl fllllbiouble

ramUleil. 0t.D Inlt an;y bu;yer. Vlllton weioome
exoep' 8nnda;yl. Aller...

Josepb PeltoD, Mfr., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Is

PLEASAlII'T BILL

STOCK FARM
Registered Hereford cattle. Major Beau

Real 71621at headof herd. Oholoe YODDK buill.
allo heiferl by Lord Evergreen 96661 tn oalt
to Orlto 182856 tor lale. Bronze turkey and
Barred Plymouth Rook e'KI for lale.

JOSEPH CONDELL, Eldorado, Kane

...HAlFORD PLACE HEREFORDS...
The Amertoan Royal prize-winning balll

Prootoool 2d 91716, Dale DupUoate 2d 1844110,
and Monaroh 14n49 at head ot herd. '.' A f.w
YODDK balll and temalel tor sale. VIIltors
alwaYI ",elcome.

ROBT. H. HAZLBTl',
Bldorado. Kan••

VB�MILUON HB�BFO�D co.•
VBItMILUON, ICANSA.I.

JIoa&DIaD 18Ol1lmd Lent:..A.lber& 111116'7 bead of bard
OIloloe';YODBIItook., Nth IIU. for.......

B. B. W.�...... Ver..IIII•• , Itaasu

SHORTHORN CA.TTLB.

VEADOW JIBOOJ[ BHORTHOJl,l'fI!-'l'eu be
JD. ;youal bUllI for ealI-all red. Red LIUr4, b;y
LAIrd of LlaWoed, at b..r of berd.

'P. o, KDfG8LBT.
DoTer. S..a....... eo.ac.,-. Kaa.a••

D. P. NO�TON'8 SHO�THORN.5.
DUlIfLt.P, K08BI8 00., X.ollIfI.

Breed.r 01 Pure·bred SHORTHORN CAnLE.
Herd bnUltImported Brltlsb LIon 111881l1.

Do and beller calves lit ,110.

'Maple Grove Shorthorn Herd
Banker 129324 Crulckahllnk Herd Bull.

SII!8Y 1149 of Vol••0. Ro.e of Sbaron blood, Norwood
RIIrringtoo Ducb_ tIM Vol•.IIO, Bates blood. Pure'
b� unregletlred COW8 and bulls for sate,

u�AR DUEHN, Clementll. Kanlla••

Alysdale Herd Shorthorns.
c. W Merri.m, Columbian Bldg•• Topek•• Kan••

FOR SALE-4 young bUlla', 11 to 14 montbe old, Blred
b;y Lord Mayor 112727 and Golden Day 1872.19 out of
8cotcll'topped dame.

.

RIVER BIDa8HORTHORN8
.nd POLAND·CHINAB

lira.... ][nlgb', • cbolOllllOn of Gall.., ][n1l:1I&, •
h.. ., ..erd. A few extra geo« bDll8 111 lila tor
u1.', WIJI. WALBS. e.bol'lle. Kaa••

ROCKY HILL HERD

SHORTHORN OATTLE.
J. F. TRUE" 80N, Perry, Kana.'

Vaney Grove Shorthorns.
Balli, bred bellen,Md ooWl wI&b cal.... ., foe'

llred b7 Lord K.,.or 11:1177, ][nlgb' Valen&lae mOIl
Md Gelden Da;y for u1.. Elellare bred to Golden
Da;y ali!, oaiT••, 100& by eaob b.rd bull.

i. T. P. BABIT. IONS, Auburn, Kana.
!. T.I....Dh StIItlon, Vallnela. Kanl.

Red' Gauntlet 187904 In service.
Herd consists of 86 head. W1ll sell all or

any number. Am in pOSition to name a�,
tractive prices. AddresR

H. G. SLAVENS, Neosho Falls, Kans.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
...•• HEADED By .

Imp. Daydream's Pride.

Cattle.
Por immediate u1e, 11 bDll8 ready
for aervlce and 12 bUll oaiTel. AlIo
:ill) ooWI I!!ld bellere, 1 to 7 y_
old. Give me. CllII, or

......Addrell .....

H. �. LITTLE, ••• Hop.,KaDs •

Silver ..Creek Shorthorns

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
T. I, TOIIOII SOil, Dlllr, Ihlla•• c." I.,

BullI'la Service:
.

gtJi'.A� lffl:lP' 124488.
Por SIIle--8en1ceable BiiiI. and Bred OOWII. PrI••

BeIIIOnableMd QnaU&;y Good: oomeMd_ UI •

Sunflower Herd of....

•
SCOTH AND SCOTCH

TOPPED
Shorthorn
Cattle,

Poland·Chlna
. Swine.

Two Sootoh b'alll In lervloe. Repr...nt...
Uve stook tor sale. ACdre••

ANDItEW PRINGLE,
a.krl.e, Wabaun.... County, Kana.

Plainville Shortho�n'Herd.
H_'U SUawbilrt;y Baron 141498 '.all i'tuIoI til
::r.� all u:,-tU'II ontiob1taal<. -rODIII doolt fOr'
N.... ·.HAW. PI8In.III•• ftoOk. CO•••en.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
SHOR1'HO�N CATrLB and
POLAND - CHINA SWINB.

.hrm 14 S mU. IOntIt of Book IIIaa4 depot,
"A..B. A.. WATKII!I., Wlalt•••• Ka•••

EVERGREEN RIDGE

SHOR.THOR.NSI All Red' ..nd D.h.orft.ed.
FOR SALE NOW-Tbree;yearllnllbulla. AI80will dispose of my herd-bull, Bllron Knlgbt llH946between thle and July 1. Bllron XDlllbt la II Worthyson of T. X. Tomson'e Gallant Knight 115 Yellre oldred In color, an IInlJlllll of DlllCDlllcent lCOpe and

Z3.f:e.:n�rw:!flb!:,!; In working order, 2,100 �und8.
W·m. R. RA}'fSON, Korth Wlc..lta, Kana

flarmony'sKnight 218509
By the 11,000 Knight'. Valentine 157770
0. richly bred Scotcli bull or the Bloom tribe'
now heads my herd. A good ltne of large:red Shorthorn bulls, Sired by an American'
Royal Winner, for sale. Oows and hetfer8�tor sale also. '

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Ku ..

Glendale' Shortllerns;
......POtchB 8.ALE 0HlU.P to reduce berd""lap. 8oo&cb
""'" ,·topped Bailee aDd bella� tamnJelOoWl bred; aIIIO bredMd open bell_ YOIIIII bDl1i'8 &0 lM mDnUtl of age.

. >

f;t:!&on a1wa;ys weloome. LoM dilauce pboae .

O. P. WOLK • 80N.
Ott.w•• KIln••••

-

-_-.. TH.--

...N. MANRO.E�.e.

SHORTH_O;,R�tfS
R.. I lint, 5, Otta., I.u,.

OU.par" XDlIh' 17l81l, a& bead. of .. h.... Yeu"blllllll8ad.7 tonervloe, to...... .

Pearl Shorthorn Herd.
Baroa Ury 2d 124970 aDd SUDtlewer',

89y 127J17 Heall tbe Herd.
0t.D Iblp via Bool< IlIaad, URlon PaolAo B.a.. :re

DrKlllonrl PaolJlo BaDw.,...
' ,

)l'or Bale-TOIIIII bllllll hom. &0 1M _oaUti of .,e,
C. W. Ta,lor, P.rl, DlcklllHn Ce., IlIIIs.

c. N. MOODY,
B�BBDBR OP

..Galloway Cattleu
ATLANTA, MIS80UlU.

FBMAL'3S
ot all a,e. tor lal8.

LOCATED ON THE YAZOO and MISSIUIPPI
VALLEY R. R. IN THE FAMOUS

YAZOO
VALLEY

OF MISSISSIPPI-SI!ECIALLY ADAPTED TO
THE RAISING OF

COTTON, CORN,.
-

CATTLE AND HOGS'•.

SOIL RICHEST T�EWORLD
Write lor Pamphlet, and MaD"

E. P••KENE. Land Comml•• loner
Centrlll 8tatlon. Park Row. Room 40',

OHIOAGO, ILL.



OOLONY,

[ GALLOWAY VA,TTLJIl.

GALLOWAY BULLS
POR SALB CHBAP

. .

,
,

J

I. �" Of'!!'/t)!!. \111
,,\00_\1.1 :"1,

'20-2-year-olds,
8O-yearl1ngs.
Females of all ages for

sale. Address

W. R. PLAIT 4: SON,
1613 OBNBSBB ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

CLOVER CLIFF 'FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

.A.lI!O German Ooacb, Saddle,
and trotting-bred boraes.

World's FaIr Pl'lR Oldenbnrc
Coacb stallion Babbo, and the

I18ddle 8taIIIon BoI!ewood\.1! 18-
band 1 l00-pound BOn of aon

_ hi. aervi08. • • • Vt.'40n

a1wayB weloome.

Blacuh.r. Bro... Elllldale. Chea. Count" Kanu.

[ •••aDJllJllII-AIIIGU8
VATTLJIl.

ABERDEBN-ANOUS CATILE

AND PERCHERON HORSES
JI'OE SALlIL All nook reoorded.

GA....n DUB.8T. PBCK. KA.lI8.A.8.

SVTTON'S
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle andl
Urge:' English Berkshlrea .

It you ....ant a ftrst olass iD,cUvidual, as well

bred as money will buy, at a reasonable

prioe, write or vIsit

'CHAS. E. SUTION, Rusaell, Kana.

ALLENDALE HERD 0 ..

Aberdeen _.Angus Cattle.
n, Old.1 and Lar...lln Ih' Unlled 'tal..

Splendid_u, ImportllCl bnllll a' bead of berd.

� anlmall OD band for 8aIe a' reuonabl7
,

pO- .,all�ea. IDlpeM herd a' AlIeDdaleJ near

1011 anti l.A 'Harpe; � ThOB. 3. AnaersoD

1IaDNV, lOll, 'Allen 00., llJIDa., B. B, lII, or- .

ANDERION. FINDLAY. Proprletol'l. Lake Forllt,
III

c �THE 'UNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattle
Herd headed by H.t..U L.a.»

8OG4Ii.Hlrd nnmben 2150 head,
the larpe' herd bred by OWDer

In AmeJ'loa. 8WcII: for 8aIe
A.4�

PARRIIH • MILLER.
HulllOn, 1..lord Co.. Ka.

l'�' �,-..
,

"'�'" ,..","';)t

I RED POLLED VATTLlIl.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATrLE-Pure-bred

Young Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited.

Address L. K. HAZELTINE,
Route 7, Springfield,

1110. Mention tbls paper wben writing.
. """'::'"

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CAnLE;

Herd DOW Dambe� 11& bead. Yoanl bnllll for ..Ie.

III, 111I.llIIer I. II', .1.11 1, P••al, 1111,

RBD POLLBD CATfLB AND

POLAND. CHINA SWINB
But of br...ua.. Write, or CO...I aad_

CHA8. MORIUBON, R. P. D.l, Pbtlli.,.barl', K••

RED POLLED CATTLE
Of tbe Cbolceet Strains and Good Indlvldaall.

Younl AnImal8, either sex, for
sale.

Also Breeden of

PERCHEROII HORSES AJlD PLYMOUTH ROCI CHICUlI

AddreaB 8. (J. BARTLETT•

... F. D. !!to. IJ. Wellba.to•• K•••

POLLED DURHAlII VATTLE.

RICHUND POLLED-DURHAM HERD
of Doable-Standard Bred Pollll-All !arSe, . square·

b1lUt animals of baa, beef 'YP6, with COWl extra

I·��i", D. 0; Van N1'l". RI�bllDd. Kanl.

LU""P JAW IS �f"
W. S. Sneed, Sedalia, Mo., cnred folir 8teen of

11Imp Jaw wltb one application to eacb steer;
and J. A. Keeseman, Osborn, 1110., cared three

cues wltb one appllcaqOl1 to eacb. Hundredll

of 81mlllr testllDAlnlalB on band. FnII panl01l
lars by mall. WrIte to

CHARLES E. BARTLETT, Columbul, K.nl

_••�6
Topeka Semi-Weekly Capital
and Kansas Farmer for one

year oaly On. Dollar and

Twenty-five Cellta.

]
R. L. HARRIMAN
." •

'.
LIVE 8TOVK AUVTIOIlEERB.

P8rch.rOn'lIor"811�i
,

Percheron. Stallions and Mares
Live Stock Auctioneer,

Bunceton, Mo.
.

Twenty years a suceese- �
tul breeder, exhibitor and 'fI
Judge ofllve-stook, togeth
er with eight years' expe
rience on the auetton
blook, selling for the best
breeders In the United States enables me to

give best servtee and seoure best results for

my patrons. Terms reasonable. Write

early tor dates.

JAS. W. SPARKS
UveOStock Auctioneer

Marshall, Mo.

Twelve Yea,. 5uccs,.'IIII,
Seilina all breed. 01 pure·
bred live-stock at auction
lor the be.t breede,. In
America.

Posted on pedlgrea and values. Reaeonable terms

for tbe beat and mo t experienced service. Write
me before fixIng date.

�LAFE BURGER,
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Wellington, Kana,

Five years of euccessful seiling
for someoftbe best breeders In tbe

United States, Posted on pedIgrees
and values. Entire time given
to tbe bustneea. Write or wIre
for dJ!.tes.

W. D. ROSS, Otterv;lIe, Mo.,

Live Stock Auctioneer.

Am selling successfully for the best

breeders and stockmen.

Terms reasonable. Write for dates.

Live

d. w� SHEETS,

Stock Auctioneer
FREDONIA. KANS.

Twency-flve years' experience. Sales made any

wbere on eartb, and satisfaction guaranteed. Work

begins wben dates are booked. A Kansae man for

Kansas sales. Write for dates and terms.

OEO. P. BELLOWS,

LlVB STOCK AUCTIONEBR,
MARYVILLE, MO.

Satisfaction guaranteed-Terms reasonable.

COL. BERT FISHER,

Live Stock Auctioneer
1IB W. Norrl. St, North Topeka, Kin..

Tborollllibly posted on psdlgreee. Ten yean' ex

�rlen08. SatlBfactlon InaraD ed. Write or wire

°l£.�'::..ferdl:a�rgea andmnlea. .

Ind. Phone 20. Bell Pbone 22. .

JOHN DA.VM
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEEa.

NOBTONVILLB, K.uf1lAB.

1!'Ine SioOOII: a speclllCY. Larle acqnalntan08 amonl
ftOek breeden. Bales made anywbere.

Write orwire forda_.

CA.REY M. JONES
LIVE STOCK AVCTIONEEa.
D4VlllNl'OBT, IOW4. Have an extended acqaaln'
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable

WrIte before claImlnli: elate. 011108. Hotel DOWDI

largest
Optical
Mall Order
House In
the WesL

Any ''Yle IlasleB for ,1. WrIte for free eumln.
Uon lbee' and Illnauated catalol(ae. BatlldaoUOD
ItI1aranteed. B, H. Baker 00., 824 Kanne Ava., To
Pliltii' :&anti, •

VARICOCELE
ASafe,Painless,Permanent lit re GUARANTEED.
SO years' experlenoe. No money aocepted nn
til patient Is well. CONSULTATION and val.
uablll BOOK Fr.. by mall or at oM011.

D8.0.•.00:l,916Walnut It. Ean•••Olty, .0.

LADIES ]1(,.BecnlIwrnever fallJl. Box J'BlItIIl.
DB, 11. ]l(AY. Box 81, BIOOIIlIDdoD, n

COACH ST,ALLIONS

Big Black .Mammoth
'_

Jacks and Jannats
Dill!!' �. A. SPRI'GGS, Westphalia, Kans..

RegisteredStallionsForSale
II HEAD AT SPECIAL PltICBS eoNSlSI'INO OP

Five PVOheron., 11'0 15Y,..,I olcl-tlll blaokbu'on.. and thM abJaok-cnr, CWO .... ,,_..

linrr Peroh.ronl; four Shlr.I, • '0 7 yean old; ,brftmmIDc.JmIclharI..... and�..-ol4r,
on. r.l1l\er.d .11441••'a111on. AJI buS 'WO ., prlo.. from IlIJO SO I1,IDII1AOb. eom. a

ono. for bal'rraUlL .sNYDBR BROs.. WINPIBLD, IlCAlUAB•

ROBISON'S

PERGHERWIS. AID SH'ORTHORNS.
, d. W. It d. C. ROBISON,

Towanda, 8uller Co., K.n....

IMPORTERS, AND BREEDERS.
Largest herd of pure-bred Peroheronl in the

Southwest. Herd lieaded bT Casino (4I5t62) 278IlI,
Winner offtrat prize M18lourl and Kanl..State
Fain 11102 and ll108LaIlo headed ftrat prize he�d at
reoent AmerloaJi. �yal. See our exhibit a' St.
Loul.. Stook all ales tor Bale.

SHIRES! SHIRES!
HEFNER HAS

10 Shira and Hacknay Horsas
On hana of l..t :rear'1 lmportaUOll

"MIlI. 11.0 will ..n en tile fon� wnu

One-halfoalh or banubl. paper due nOR. ,.ear, wI'h in'81'..t. O'hllr halt cI••wb_

b b It. You ••"1. for one-half 'b. bonll onl,.; 'b. o'ber halfmUit rnn nn'U

'b. hor•• earn. It; JUit 'hll t.rm. y.u w..\. I mean '0 d1Ipo•• of 'h.11I hor... a' once \0
mak. room for Ootober Imponatlon and I lmoW' 'b.wlclHwak. buyenw1ll b. proJllP�y on

hand, .. thili. hora•• are lur. to IUU. They are h"T)'·bone4,.m...lv., lhapel,.'bon.l, wI'h

two lood .nd. and a 1004 mldcU.. B.., of f••' and "'lon. Th.l. are 1,� '0 1,lJI5O.pound
horl.. , .aoh and ev.ry on. tIllly rruaran'ee4 a .ur. foal1.twr. • , ,.•• tak•••

p••llbl••b•••••wb•• ,.•• cI_IwlUl D.f!II.... My .rm. Ih011ld oonvtno. you ,haS m:rr
hor.1I1 are outainly rlrrbt in .v.rv�louJ.ar. I DOW thllYwlll .Ult you. Tbelll ar. ao .,.
o.nt bllst.r ,han ..Top-Notoh.n,·'andJUI' th. IOn .. ptlddl.n" ar•••Uinrr a' 11,000 SO· .'ook

oompanl... Form your own I'ook oompany and oom. buy Oil. of th... rrrandShtr.. ror

your own UI.. I knowmy hor••• ar. Ul...nuin., honlllt, r.llabl. IOn and cannot fall to

pI.... ,.ou andldv. 'h. most; .aUIfactoI'y r.mUII; I1mce Ul.I.
nnhllarcl of '.rm.. 'Write lOr

ID.lormaUon. JJo.o iDlme4ta"ly, ..UIn. :boru. w1ll1OOB1O OIlUIU. filIrml andpr1eft.

Oa O. HEFNER, Nebra.ka City, Nebra8ka.

AMERICA'S LEADINO
HORSE IMPORTERS

The year 1904 opens with unprecedented victory.

At the great Percheron show under the auspices of the

Societe Hlpplque Percheronne de France held at

La Ferte Bernard, June 16th to 19th., we won ftrlt,

second, third and fourth 'In every stallion olass

with only two exceptIons and ftr.t In oollectloil.

At the great Annual show of France held under

the auspices of the French GovernDlent at Le Man.

June �lth to 26th, our stallions won ftrd, second,

third and fourth In every stallion class and ft"st ·In

. collection.

Look for these grand horae. In our exhibit at the St. Louis ,World'. Fair Aug.

�4th to SepteDlber 3rd.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
Kansas City, Mo.rst. Pau� Minn.

-.�"-----

Columbus, Ohio.

ARMOUR HEREFORDS
Imported and home-bred animals ofall ages with pedIgrees tull of the bllSt blood

lines. Herd headed by the great bull Imp. Majestlo assl�ted by Imp. Bell Metal,
:Lord Prettyface, and Imp. GIpsy King. Fine breedIng matroDS and young bulls for

sale at all tImes. A number of young bulls and beiters "DOUBLE IMMUNE" to Tick

fever for sale. J.<'arm 8 miles south of Kansas Clty. Write fol' 1mformation. Address

CHARLES. W. ARMOUR, Kansas City, Mo.
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LAIL'S·

GREAT· SHOW HERD SALE
. At Marshall, Mo.,

Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1904.
,Where the Poland-China prize-winning type will be on parade for review ot

. breeders to judge, of their merits.

Nothing would give me 'greater pleasure than to show, my sluff this year,
but on account of rheumatism it Is Impossible and 1 have decided, to sell out
my great show animals at public sale .and let others reap the 'honors. There
are thirty-five dandy, tall pigs ot richest breeding that any breeder would be

proud to own. There Is a cracklng, sna;ppy yearling boar which won second at
Missouri State Fair last year. He Is the kind that has to be considered at rib
bon time. There are as grand a rot of spring pigs as any breeder can show.

- Several show herds are ripe here ,for packing on sale day. If you have an

ambition as a breeder, or any show blood In you, a feast awaits you here.
Pigs sired by Grand Chief, the wlnner,an1i by a brother to Corrector. Brother
Breeders:-I Invite you to attend this sale feeling that you will not be dtsap
'polnted In the character of the breeding or Its quallty. The catalogue will ex
plain all. Write for it, mentioning the Kansas Farmer.

F. M. LAIL, Marshall" Mo.
... W. 8PARKS, }, H. O. CORRELL, Auotloneer••
D. P. MoCRACKEN, On C. '" A. and M. P. Railway••

,

Live
R.. E. EDMON.lON.

Stock Auctioneer.

.

AII.,I....d lor F." •••dlnll�
For'many years we have made allal'a seed a speCialty, wholesale and retail, Seed Is

tresh and reUable.
'

- MoBETH ","INNISON, a.rei.a. CI'ly, ".a..,

d. C. PEPPARD ALFALFA
MILL.T, OAN.

OLOV..
TIMOTHY

aRA•••••D

SEEDS1101-11' W 11th lit.

KANSAS CITY, MO.,

SEASONABLE SEEDS.
(NOT TOO LATE, I� PLANTED SOON.)

We quote, delivered a.t depot' or Express
office La.wrence, no charge' for sacks:

German Millet, per bu $ 1.00
Common Millet, per bu '. . . . . . . . . . . . .90
Siberian Millet, per bu.......................... .80

Sorghum or Cane seed, per bu ; . . . 1.25
Red or White Kafir-corn, per bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Japanese BUckwheat, per bu.................... 1.50
Silver Hulled Buckwheat, per bu.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Navy Beans, per bu "

.'. . . 2.50
Early Soy-bea'ns, per bu........................ 2.00
Cow-peas, Black and Clay, Colored, per bu. . . . . . . . .. 2.50
StOOling Flour Corn for fodder, per bu

'

. 2.00
Sweet Corn for fodder, per bu.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3.00
'Alfalfa, Fancy quality, per hundred pounds........ 15.00
Alfalfa, ChOice quality, per hundred pounds.... . . .. 14.00
Alfalfa, Pri(t,le quality, per hundred pounds. . . . . . . . .. 13.00
Turnip seeds, 1 to 5 pounds, per pound. . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Turnip seeds, 5 to 10, pounds, per pound. . . . . . . . . . .35
Turnip seeds, 10 pounds and over, per pound. . . . . . . . .30

Turnip seeds by mail, postage paid by us. Per ounce,

10c; per one-quarter pound, 20c; per pound, 50c. Terms,
cash with order.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE,
F. BARTELDES & 00." Lawrence, Kans.

.....

JuLy .21, 1804.
,

.'

THIRD ANNUAL sA"LE

Maple Hill Duroc-J8rsey Swine
AT

Smithton; Mo., Tuesday, August 2, 1904
'

50 head of choice bred gilts, fall boars 50and early spring pigs of both sexes '

This offerin,g is of prize-winnlng blood and is the best ever made from

Maple H1ll Farm. It w1ll contain animals good enough to show at St.

Louts or anywhere else.

.

Sale begins at 11 a. m. sharp, at Maple Hill Farm. Visitors from a

distance w1ll find transportation at the depot.

TMs is the most remarkable Duroc offering of the year. For catalogue'
write

Voir

K.

H'ARRY SNEE'D,
Smithton, Mo.
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COL. J. W. 'SPARKS, Auctioneer.
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LIOHTEST DRAFT • OREATEST CAPACITY - ALL STEEL AND IRON!
Write for prices

EAO,LE MANUFACTURING CO.,
DALLAS, TBXAS 995 HICKO�V ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

Palling"S."lo. Elollillvtl, Por tbe Toarbt who desires to 1IIlIte
pleasure with comfort at moderate cost.

,

Sl'EAMSHIP Por tbollClSeeklac Health la the balmy
, : aad lavl&,oratiD&, Lake Breezes. ,

,_;::. ':. , 0r"'\':,' Por the Ba.lana 'Mall to band up hi.
" V";, .,'

' shattered nerves.

Three saUlnII's each week betweea
(lh1C8tr:o,Praaktort,Nortllport,Cbarl.vob:.
Petoskey, Harbor Sprlags aad
MackInac: Island, connectln&, for
Detroit, Buffalo, etc. Booklet Pr••
.lOS. BEROLZHBIM, 0. P. A.

Cblcaco

PREVENTS

'B,LACKLEG
Vaccination with BLACKLEGOIDS Is the
best preventive of Blackleg=simplest, safest,
surest. Each BLACKLEGOID (orPi/l) is a
dose, andyou can 'tJaccinat� in one minute
with our Black/�goid Inj�ctor.
Everr lot tested on anImals, before belna marketed,

to Inlure Its purity and actiVity.
For oaJe by drugglll& Llterat.re free-wrllo for II.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
HOME OnIon £JfD LABO•.t.TOB••• : Detroit, Mich.

BaAR'CBU: N,,,. Yort,ChlCIf(O. BLLoU�,= BalUmol'l, '!f1W
OrIuDl, Kaaau,ClI7,IDCIIaDapOIlI,

,

Ill, Jl4emp....


